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'::.:".' '~THE CANADIAN FARMWORKERS UNION: A CASE STUDY IN SOCIAL "{t0V.EMENTS , 
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- ABSTRACT 
- . 
, -,,-~'; 
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.. 
'. 

- - ;; -, ",,"; ~" 

This thesis focuses on the. strug-gl~sJ fOor unionization' by-a marginal; , \1 

....... 

. .~ . 

labour sector. The format'k>n eff the';."C'anadian Fa-rmworker-sUnion (CEO) in 

early '1980 was more than -the, conv~ntJonal emergence ofa trade, union. 
, . ~4 .',' -,' . 

This study 'examines, from the persped{ive of political' economy, the 
-;?-:~ 

'1. , 

reasons"why the unionization effort took the 'form of a social movement 

and, once formpcf, w effects the CFU had on the overall struggl e. It 

maintains that const int~ of·th~agricultural industr;y, and the,margin-
.' •• ' ~_ " i 0 .I r 

ality of the labour f rce involved, necessitated wider mQbilization of 

'support, but that once it became' a "functi.<wing, trade uni6h it was no 
~ _, ~ - . rf. I;/' C ---

'j -tt-

longer able to maintain this support. 
". ' - if~ 

Partly due to natural obsta'tles in agricultural production and 
=. t ," . .. ~-

partl~ ~ue to the lack of manifested class struggle, nosignifi~ant~ 
, 

cap,ita 1 penetration took pl ace, and, conseq~entlY, the industry rema i ned 

numerically dominated by labour-intensive production units, a good part 

'J"ofWhich are family owned and operated. The·labour force for this 

• 
sector has historically been drawn from newly arrived inunigrantc·om-

munities'- the most economically vulnerable sector of the workforce. In 
\ >< • 

British Columbia - partfcularly i~ the Lower Mainland, the main sitt of 

CFU.'s activity - Punjabi invnigrants from India haveb'een the m~~n ~o~rce 
.., ~!. 

"""'~" 
of agricultural labour. 

'- ~ ~ 

,,1 . 

• 
4A Farm Workers Organizing Conmittee was for!!l~d in early 1979'·Which 

provided both leadership and an organizational vehicle to pursue the 

iii 
, it 

: .. -

.-t" 

, . ~::. 
... ,,- .< 

"~" . 

". 4 

"t' 
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, -issues affecti.ng labour conditions in t/:le farming·industry. 
. . ',k,:t!': 

Within a 

ye:arthe CFU emerged. l'he study finds that while the CFU was'not .a5 

~ ti~ ·0- ~~, 

tota 1 success in "the -conventi-on-a 1 sense of unibn organi zi ng fffo'rts, 

it did manage in its initia'l p.hase to sustain~ broad based social \.. 

and public pressl:l.!; and to at least pprtly. affect the legjslative and 

other institutional framewc>i'ks affectinq' the labour process in the 
c' 

farmi ng industry. 

/ 

JSi n~ archiv-it 'materia 1 , ,n~wspaper reports, government s ta t tst i cs, ". '., 

and the ftles .of the CFU as well as de.tai1ed, non-structured 'interviews 

with. a cross section of people, this study is a contribution to the 

growi ng 1 i terature on 1 abour hi story as we,ll as to the 

soc; a 1 movements'. , 

" .... ~ .. ) 
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Chapt~r One -,i. 

INTRODUCTION 

This ,,study is a sQciological analx.sis of the processes 

underlying the formation of ,the,CanadianF'armworkers Union (CFU), 
. " .' ,,'~) 

. ''/. 

its achievements and lack of achievements. It focuses on the,. 

strugg:t~s for unioni~atlon' by 'a ,sec:tor o~;'~e labour force whi'ch 
v~ 

\ ~ 

j,s marginal i.o nature.; inasmuch,as agric~~ture in a fully 
~ • • j" -, .:t f 

, , 

developedcapi talist society like that of Canada is marginal. 
" . ' .l 

Partly due .tJb~ certai n struct~ral aspects of the ',agricul tural 

economy' which-restrict large scale capitalization in the 
c~ \ 0 

• ifl'\ 

productive ~roc~p~ and 'partly d~eto the marginality of the 
" , -<c"'~" " ' ' \'4 '(~ 

labour forc~'" invol.v~. ;: this sect'or 'o/'~the work f~f'ce has been 
" 0;' ~\~'f*t' -, ':,' ". -

tredi ti:o~ally re~~ed ~s unorgani~le. 
. . 

A ,gr9.uP of farmworkers1ah'd, act'ivists nonetheless beg~n 

or'gani,zing farmworkers in ,the LoweI' .. ai:n1a~d2 of British Columbia 

(8 .'C'!~ in'ih~ beginning of 1979. Followirlg more than a year of 

organizing efforts by ~ Farm Workers Organizing Committee. the 
I' 

formation~'of the CFU was announced on April 6. 1980 in New 

.We~tminister B.C. 
, 

, The formation of t.:be CFU \1as a significant event for the 

Qanadian trade union 'movement, because despi tet,he existence of 
'~~ . f j 

• t)~hly exploitative conditions. no orga~izing;':aC'tivity had taken 

place fo~ a long'time in ihe agriculture secto~: However.-in the' 
" 
I" ' , ' 

earlier c!~cades of this centurysevensl unsu~cessful attempts 
, I, ~ 

were made' to ~rganize farmworkers. especially, by the Industr~.~t_ . 
.: ~ ,: " '" -.~~!;~-,.-' 

Workers of the World (Hay thorne and Marsh, 1,941: 364). 'This f', ' 

organizing aC~ivity was very i~tansive during t.he oepr~sS10n 
~ , 

! 
~ I 

period. 'For example. between 1930 and 1935. the Workers' Unity' 

" 

... :..-...,-



I . 

• 1 c,..-

2 
!--~aau~ orl~nized_ four local unA~!'~. of rareworkers in Ontar<io. two 

. ..~. 

in Alberta,and one in British Colu.ib1a .(Ibid). HoWever. with"the 

exception of a SUler-beet.-'fforke.r,· "!9{0n.~f South~rn ~l~er.ta. 
-----------

these. or.~"\izations did not lest too" lana.' Even .the Beet- Wqrkers' ~~ 

Indostrial Union was forced out of existence by the farMers in 

1942. One reason for the cOMparatively long -life of thiS. union 
""' 

was that the work situation in the su,er-beet indust,~y res •• bled 
_. _ - . • i. .. ~ .~ ~ .. i.' ,-'-- '"'. " '. ". 

a f ac~ry aore than b f ara' (Thompson and Sealer i tg?~-l. 
, ~ 

.J. , Due to these earlier failures and also due to the enormous . . 
diffi'culties involv,d, tWere hav.e been ,no ef,forts to or-aanize in 

o , 

this sector s1~nte t.he, 19405. Consequently. the _~ecto: came tb be 

·r.a~ed as unor&anizabl.e. by the' trade union .ovement. For these 

reasons the annou.Qceaent of the CFU in early 1980 was seen as an 
-', .. ,' 

i~ortant land.ar~in th~ history of the trade uninn movement in 

Canada. .-
, 

U~,ionization of any tr~it.ionally' unoraanized sector is 
.- i .. 

, .p< ..... . ;.p- ...... 

always a si,n1f1cant event. The foreation Of th~~CFU was even 

.OFe si&nificant then this. The whole phenollenon of.the 

~. "f~~.workers 'struII.le for uniQnU:ati.on in e' .. c. has been 
., 
characterized 1n a variety of way~ - by a sociololist· as "a ' 

- . 
SO~<i"l 1IO" ••• nt- (Sh .. r .... 1983). ~~ president of" the B.C. 

Faderetion of Labour. as the rAilo~ttl of the B.C. trade 

'union IIOv .... nt ..( Interview w1 th Art Kube. Dec •• ber 18. 1985) , and 
/' 

by ,. journalist as ... ., f"orc.---to be reckoned with:r.ot just:. anoth.'r 

union. but repr •• entinl the aoral f"or~e within the B.C. Fea." 

(Intervie. with Terry Glevin, Auaust 12. 1985). To anyone who has 

witnessed the aov ... nt.around the far.workers· stru&lle,these 
, ' 

ob.ervations would not aPP.ar to be exeneretions. 



",,-~ 

~\ ~,~( 
, ,,,'.-. 

"" As':'a_.t.rade'unicjO~ ttUt'''CFU~uld~dly,be' called a big 
3 

" 

'suqcess. It was able to organize aninsignifi¢a-nt perc::entage of ,... , -

the la~our force en~a~edinF-,t~~~min& :n~u~tI'Y ~n~ succeeded in 

securing only a f'ew 'certifications. in year-round ofler~tions. 

Still it acquired a public profile disproportionate to its 
.~------ '. '. . . 

sucGess' 8S a union. 
, 

The J)urpose of' this sttJdf'is to determine- t-ne/ significance 
, '. • ' ',.;~, .. " . "', tt' -'. . ' , J: ,J'.:j "" 

of' the f'or,~~t,on-- of.'. t:r..ttfCFU as "a'social lIIovement~O The contention 
. <c·.J" -'it; _. k 

here is that ~i ts }.~?t went beyond the 1 imi ted arena of, a trade 
'~-r .:. 

;r union strug&le~ i~~;{hat it ip-tfuenced'the overall political 
l% F' 

climate in the province. It received constant media attention. 

"mor-e than any other sector of' the labour force. All levels of the 

trade union move~erit' -' local unions. local district counci Is. -the 
'0 .. ...: 

B. C. Fed~ratiQn of Labqur, the' Con'federat ion of Canadian Unions, 
.. ". ... -~-.' ~ e 

the Canadian Labour Congress - came f'orward to support the 

farmworkers' struggie. 

Support came from the wider community as well. A large 

number of people and organizations were mobilized in suppor1;., of 

the farmworkers' cause - community organizations, political 

parties, ~eliiious organizations, women's organiz~tions. lawyers. 
: . 

pr,Of'esso~s. students ,_ artists, singers and many othesr concerned 

individuals. There were freque~t demonst~ations, agitations. 

petitions,' marches. and public meetings attended by a large cross 
··~i 

section of people. Numerous support \commit.tee~ were organized 

across Canada, particularly ~n- large urban centers~-such as 

Montreal and Toronto. In fact, the~CFU moved beyond B.C. and made .. -

si&n1ficant efforts to organize farm labo~r inOnta~io and 

" Manitoba. Internationally also. it establ4,shed _links with the 

equivalent .ove.ent in the US; Cesar Chavez of the United Far. 

-1>'~ • 

, .. "' ..... 
:~.:: . 



4 
Wo_rkers of AlIeric~.ade numerous visits, ,.to S. C. as a guest of the 

CFU. Furthermore, numerous artists lent th~ir talents to the 

faNltwoNters' aovement for organizing and fundra1sing~ films-were 
- ,-

made about t-he struggle. Poetry, songs and plays were written and 

performed in its support. This study therefore, while focussed on 

l!J particular segment of the labour force. and on the struggles 

for~unionization. is more appropriately a study -of a '"social 

movement", 

Inasmuch as the mobilization~of people was less directed 

agairist anyone employer and more ~oward the legal institutions 
~. -----

which affected the labour pro~ess i'n the farmi.~sector, and in ""' 

that a vast majority of people who were mobilized intn action 

were not farmworkers but me~bers of the larger community, the , 

entire phenomenon acquired the character of a "social movement". 

Even in those"cases where agitation against particular farmers or 

~ontractors took place, its significance ~as more as a rallying 

poirit for the larger issue than for immediate trade union gains. 

Analytica~framework And The Organ~zation Of The Thesis 

,The central .... uestion for---thi$.-~i-AvestigatiQn_ is: why did a 

struggle for uni,on and other working class rights assume the 

chara~r of a widespread social m~~~ment? The starting point 

~viously is the very structure b"~the, political-:legal framework, 
A:>I~_~,... t·-, ( 

affecting not on~y the rights of workers t, but also conse~uentlY. 

the C?onditions ~f work. Labour in the agricultural secto;~
beenl8:Kcluded from the legal protections 'that other workers 

enjoyed in the province. The only other.sector in this pOSition 

has been the domestic labour force. In practical terms, this 



, , 

meant that farmworkers were excluded front the Labour Coaa. from 

the Hours of Work Act, ~ne Payment of Wages Act. the,Minimum Wage 

Act, the Workers" Compensation Act, and many ather similar 

legislations. The existence of the contract labour system. 

rel~tively very low wages, hard and unsafe working conditions 
~ 

were among the direct consequences of these exclusion's.~ 
, 

These legal barriers reflected the state's attitude toward 
/-" 

a whole sector of the labour force. When the fact became a public 
, 

is~ue, amorig other things it embarrased the complacent ~nd 

entrenched bureaucracy of the organized labour movement. and 

shocked the larger community's conscience, creating a great deal 

of sympathy for the farmworkers·_struggles. Also within the broad 

~oJitical atmosphere of the province, with the overt anti-labour ~ 
, . , 

, policies of the Social ,Credit *overnment. ~he farm~orkers' 

struggle. easily became a rallying point f9r political agitation. 

The ne,xt question that arises is: why did these legal 

barriers excluding the farming ~ector from labour le,islation 

exist.' In other words why was this institutionalized 

discrimination erected against a whole sector of the economy? 

popular explanations have generally focussed on the stron~ 

political lobby of the far~ers, as well as on the hold of the 

ideology of homestead or fa.mily farmin'g in B.C . .'s political 

climate. Although there is some truth in these views, ~ 
• 

,.~#f sociological study needs to go beyond these to underlying so~ial 

forces in the context of evolution . 

. Thi~~tUdY maintai~.....?hat ·two interrelated aspects' of the 

agr~cultural sector need to be examined. First. there are 

structl-,:~al co'n,straints wi thin the agricultural economy (such as 
. 

the role nature plays in.the production process) which tend to 

,,' 
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restric:1: l.ar~ .~~~~e ~aRi~a~lization 'in--±ne sector and-secoJl'ndO--r,~~~~~-

there ist~e .. ""ginality of the far .. la~orce. This 

marginality itself has two aspects to it: the seasonAl and 

tranSitory cha-rfacter 'of the labour . force , and its ethnic make-up. 
. , 

Both of t~.ese-faspects together defirre the specific marginality of 
,. " I . 

the'labo~r in!~.C. agriculture .. The first is due to the ve~y 
! 

nature of-~agricultural industry. while the siCOrid has, a 

pa~ticular h~storical specificity. 
I 
I 
I -

E~er~thing said so far r~lates only to the objective 
I 
! 

forces ahd fealities present in the agricultural sector, 
I 

• I 

realities ~hich constituted the basic conditions for the 

farmworker$' struggle to assume the character of a wider social 

movement. ~pwevei. objective conditions are never adequate to 
,/ :f 

explain w~y a certain mobilization takes place. These factors 

after all/have ~een present 'for a long time. ~or the objective 

conditioris to be transformed into a .social mobil~zation, 
.... -

organized and conscious social action on the part of some human 

,~geRcy is an equally necessary prerequisite. In the case of B. C. 

farmworkers, this is what actually~eems to have happened. In the. 

late seventies, some socially c?nscious individ~als and 

_organizations in the ~ndo-Canadian community - a community to 
-

which the majority of farmworkers belonged - actively began to 

take initiative concerning problems faced by these people. 

" This stu~y. thus. will have tWQ~ajor components: ona 

d.~lihg with the _objective condi ti-ons-that. characterized the 

agricultural i~dustry and its labour force. and the other an 

analYSis of the conscious and organized efforts that worked upon 

those' objective conditions to create a broad-ba~ed movem~nt. Both 

of these components will be dealt with in detai~. 

..... 
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As pointed out earlier. workers' ethnicity in the 

agricultural industry is one of the two features which define the 

marginality of this sector of the, labour force. It was also noted 
·r 

that this particular aspect is historically specific. In other, 

words. the marginality of the labour in agriculture does not have 

to depend upon its e'thnic makeup. In British Columbia. however. 

(especially. in the Lower Mai~land of ~.C. where thefarmwo~kers: 

movement had attained much of rtsmomentu~) ~thnicity had been a 

constant factor .In recent de~des 'the imm,igrants from China and 
" 

Ind_ia have constituted a bulk of the farmworkers in this area. 
" 

This feature of ethnicity makes the farmworkers' struggle 

a combination of racial and class ~ssu~s. One ~evel wheI"e- these 

two issues come together is at the Work-place 'itself. The~, 

employer often tri~s to'turn workers' struggles into racial 

issues, But as §.harma argues" any fight agains17 racism in a 

work-related situation does not have to' deflect class struggle 

(Sharma, op.cit.). He maintains that Uthe real adversary in the 

situation is the employer, i . e." cap~,t~l; and the workers r as , 

work~rs, do not find it difficult to see, it this way"(Ibid.:67). 

The second level where'ra~~ and class metge is at the 
I 

?) 

~nsti.tutional-+eg~l level. The farmworkers in B.C. are ~i~her 
- f. 

mino~:tt~ . Third World immigrants or other ethnic or' n~tional 
" . II ': 

i ' 

The exclusion of this sebtor's labour force from legal \ 
\ I 
.. ~ ,rf' ' 

protections amounts to legalized or institutionalized rac~,. And 
.. • I, 

as Dutton (1984) has pointed out. this is due to the effec~s of 

capital development on ethnic minorities in B.C. In,Jtheir 
- -

constant desire to have-- access to cheap labour, capi'ta1ists 

encourage racial divisions. At the same time workers need to 

protect their jobs and wage rates. He argues that in B.C. these 
" \,-4 , 
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Mcontradictory class interests~ have been the "basis o~ ethnic 
__ L -------- ~ ___ _ 

antalonisms irH:luding racially de~ined immigration and labour 
" 

legislat~onM-(Dutton, 1984:4}. By f-6GlJ$iA-g en the--'far-mwor-k4r-s-~ 

~- situation be has demonstrated ho~-the institutionalized raci~m is 

the real cause of present working condition~ in the agricultural 

indYstry (~:tbid) .. 
. :j. 

, ( 
J 

Dutto~·4s correct in asse~ting that institutionalized 
-;~ 

racism is the ~oo~~~ause of farmworkers' presen~ situation. But 

at the ~ame time it is not correct to draw the conclusion, as 

Jhappan (1983) has done, tha'~ the rise r the CFU was an ethnic 

community's response to "legislative discrimination". She has 
, ~ . ,":-,,<~< 

" argued that the Social Credit government· s Employment Standards \ ,~'\ 
\~~"'\.-,,, .. - ~~--;, ............. :~~ 

Act of 1980 has "obviated the basis of the-CFU's continued 

struggle" (Jhappan, 1983:87). Inasmuch as· th, ethnic factor 

played an important part in the buildup of~e f~rm labour 

moveme'nt, Jhappan is right. But it is incorrect to reduce· the 
J 

entire farmwQrkers' movement to the paradigm of ethnicity as she 
. 

has done. This study maintains that in its-most essential sense . 

the farmw,orkers struggle - eV,en as it acquired features of a ' 
. , \ 

broad social movement - was a class (and not ethnic) based 

movement. Its genesis was rooted in the questionl9f class and its 
, ....... 

programme was centred around class-related issues. 

~The Site Of' The Study 

The geographical focus of this study is the Lower 

Mainland, also popularly known as the Fraser Valley, located on 

the Southern tip of the West Coast of British Co~~mbia. Being 

close to the metropolitan centre of Nancouver this region has 

;..,. 

\ 
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been a major ·producer of' the- ¥-i-~ -a-gr--iCultura'lMte~~t-t-wy----

population. The' region .is described as "S. C. • s most Si_fll...ficant 
.~'l,c ". ---a.. 

agricultural area, where over one-half of the province's#arm 

revenue is ~enerated" (CFU, n.d.). 

The number of farmworkers in this area had 'steadily 

increased since late 1960? When the farmworkers struggle started 
.. 

at the end of ·the 1970s. the most common f,igure quoted in-
. 

'newspapers' was between 7.000 and 8.000. The figures for 
.«' { 

farmworkers have al~ays varied depending on the source. According 
? 

to a recent CFU aocument, the presen,t (1985-1986). number is 20.000 

seasonal and··full-time year-round workers' in the Fraser Valley 

(Ibid). Of' thesa "80~ are Punjabi speaking immigrants from Indie, 

15~ are Chinese and Laotian. Sixty percent are women. Most speak 
". "< 

little or no English" (Ibid). 
, 

The main source of this labour force had been the city of 
,-

Vancouver and its suburban areas. The farmworkers' movement f· 
I 

I 

originated and developed in the Lower Mainland. The proximity tOI 

the large population center had played an important role in ,/ 

turning the organizing efforts among farmworkers into a wider .. . 

social movement. 
. , 

The Canadian Farmworkers Union. as the name 'implies. 

intended to represen±farmworkers across Canada and during its 

first few years it did try to organize not only in other parts of 
" 

the province but in other provinces as well~ Howeve~. its effort~ 

elsewhere have not produced the same results as in the Fraser 

~.valley. In fact the office of the CFU opened in Ontario was 

closed down with~n a year or so. For these very reasons the 

region aS~focuS for this study has been the obvious choice. 
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Methodological Issues And Sources Of Data" i' 

~--~------------~-----------

Before going into the mechanics of data collection. it is 

necessary·to briefly discuss two important aspects of this 

project: first. that it is a .study of ~.verycontemporary 

situation. and second. my personal involvement in it. The main , 
difftculty ~resente~ by this type of study was how to remain 

emotionally detached while observing asocial. situation which in 

the present case had obviously caused severe stress for numerous 

human beings? 

Both soc;;j.plogy and sociologists are part of society: all 

social. political apd~economic constraints that exist in a 

society exist for them 8S well. In most cases the efforts of the 

sociologist to be objective end up in support of the status quo. 

Therefore in this study a conscious de'cision',has been taken to 
I 

, 
nut to be impartial. In this regird my feelings are similar to 

, .• 
1 

those expresse~y Sam Kushner in thepreLace of his famous book, 
. ! . 

Long Roa4 To Delano: "I did not approach this' assignment as an 

"objective" repotter. If anything I was a partisan, one who was 

anxiou~ for the newborn union movement to succeed" (Kushner, 
. 

1975:xiii). 

The second aspect which needs tQ be discussed at thiS~ 
\ 

point is my own participation in ~he farmworkers movement right 

from the'beginning. My involvement was many-faceted: as a 

partiCipant in meetings, marches. and demonstrations, as a 

volunteer worker in the CFU, and as a poet and playwright. 

Th~~ type of intimate involvement in the subject of study 
. " 

has both adva~ages and disedvantafes for a sociologist. The 

obvious advantage is theavailabili ty of information. Not orily 
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" does ::one get ,~he most u~-to-date information, one' is able' to &et 

behin~d the scene and get a.real feeling of the CI$pirations and 
.", 
.'.-

'~, . 'frustrations or-the people involved. But -at the sa~ time,' ~if-one'--~ 

is closely identified with one side, it becomes an obstacle to 
( 

collecting information from the opposing camp. Fortunately, it 

has not been much of a problem for me, mainly becau~e I 'have

never taken on any &.ffic,ial position in the CFUand have always 

kept a ~~ry low profile. 

The Sources And Collection Of Data ..~ 

') The research method often used to ,stUdY. co"ntemporary , 

movements is in-depth interviews with -movement participants. This 

study includes in-depth interviews. together with the collection 

and analysis of alr,ady documented information. 

The ~ery fir~t step in this project was library research. . 
I.. 
-j 

Relevent :i,nformationabout the politicalleconomy of agriculture 
, 

in B.C. ,was collected from the ce'nsus data and other government 

and.nbn-government--snlJFces. This information was essen.tial to 

determine different fD!"ces involved in th~ agricultural sector! 

One rich source of information is the media, in particular 

three local newspapers: the Vancouver Sun, i the~;Ff,ovince and ,the 
-, .,_"c .. :j, 

Columbian~ E~ormous coverage of farm~orkers' ~truggle by these 

papers proved to be quite useful for this stu~. Along with the 
~ \ 

above information I had ready access to t~he files of the CFU 

which contained newspaper ~Ji;ppings, ~riefs and other related 
• ~'i 

tocuments. These were very helpful in constructillg~:h~ 
. .J''-

chronological order of important events since the ineeption of 

the CFU and earlier struggles wh~ led to .t,We formation of the 
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union. In addition to thi', an unofficial l~st of individu~ls and 

~1a.nl.zR10nS wno-part1cipctted 1n,-~ne-movement was also made 

- available to me by the. ~fficials of the CFU. , 

Much of the information about the farmworkers' movement 

c~me from interviews' conducted exclusively ,for this study. In 

, order to simplify the task:of',interviews, the movement 

participants were divided int.o five differen:t 'tpulations'" 

These populations are: farmworkers, union officials. 

sympathizers, contractors, and farmers. They were further 

demarcated into two distinct categories: those for the union -

/, 

farmworkers, union offfci-als, and sympa'9'izers: and those against . 

. the union ~ farmers and contractors. The sympathizer~ w~re 

further broken into different groups such as trade union members, 

political activists, students. lawyers and so on. 

each group. For example, there were only a limited number of 

~~~on6Tficials. and since the focus of the' study was the Fraser \ 
ti 

Valley. there were a limited number of contractors and ~arm~rs ~~ 

well. Since there was no real choice. the interviews were ._' 

conducted with whoever was w~lling,to talk ~rom these groups. 

Howe"er. therelwas choice as far as farm~orkers and sympathizers 

. were concerned. An effort was made to select a sample of 

farmworkers which included seasonal and year-round workers, 
(J -. '" 

..A:' • 

workers of .both sexes. workers of all ages. those who lived .n~ 
,. 

the Tarms and those who travelled to and from the farms. The 

respondents-were randomly selected from these various grou~ngs. 

In the same way. sympathizers were selected from various 
\ 

orlanizations and.individual participants. 
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The interviews were conducted in a very informal manner. A 

-- . ..,~--- ------=----------'-----

re~ordi ng tape was us.'W e)(cept i -" those i-nstances where the 

individuals did not Teel com-fortable. In such eases m-atTt pot-nts

of the conversation were noted-during or immediately ~ftei the 

interviews. Th~ real names \f the r.espondents have ~een used with 

the e)(ception of ~ few individurlS who e)(pressed objection to th~ 

us~~f their names. The respon~nts were encouraged to~relate 

whatever they wished as lbng as it was unde~ the general 

guidelines limi~ed to the problems and activities of farm labour 

in the Fraser Valley and respondent's o~n relations to them. ~~e 
, -

questions were asked according to each person's own area of 

interest and activity. For e)(ample,wbile the organizers were 

asked questions mainly relating to t~~ movement in general, 

farmworkers who went on strike were as1ced slpecific questions 
, 

mainly relating to their own immediate concerns and ~roblem~. The 

tapes were later transcribed. 

The metQ.od of cq,llec:t.ing data through .iil);-depth -int.erviews ,. 
was the most feasible for ~his stu~y. For e)(a~ple, a su~vey 

research wl th a pre-con-structed questionnaire may not have been 

appropriate for this particular project.It was felt that t~rough' 
\ 

survey research it would be difficult to get a sense of a 

participant J s real feelings toward the movement, its goals', its ., 

leader$>, and 'the changing phases of the movement ~ To know How, 
.'. 

-
they felt about t_he movement at different times and how it 

",1 
changed their perception and participation was invaluable for 

this study. 

& 

\ 
\: 

\ 
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Since the thesis is direc:tly concerrfed wi tih the llhenonienon 

of social movements. it ~is necessary to clarify :ralevent 

controversial issues contai.J1-ed in the sociological 1 i fe~ature. 

Chapter Two will 'focus on these issues of defini tio,., f' 
", 0 

classifi6~tionf ~enesisf structure and cons~quences of social 

movements. keeping the phenomenon of B.C.'s farmworkers' struggl'e 
, 

in the background. 
,~ 

,The focus of Chapter Three is petty commodity production 

and the political economy of agricul,ture in British Columbia. 

Despite the growing influence of large-scale farms. the 
, ~ 

agricultural industry is still ch~racterize~ by small-scale 

,-farms. One direct implication of this is that the industry as a 

whole remains-labour intensive. The employers in the capitalist -

syste,m are always in search of chea'p labour to minimize costs of 

pro,duction but in the case of B. C. growers, this need is 

intensified due to competition from across the bo~der.Cneap 

labour does not simply mean low pay for the workers. but also the 

absence of health protection. sufficient housing. necessary 

sani tary and other fa9,i1i ties. safe transpar~tation. and so on. 

This chapter wi~l-~dvance the argument that the low level of 

capital development in this sector contributed towards making the 

f'armWO~kars st~Ul&la " SOCi~ ~ovallant . -------

Chapter Four examines the labour process in the farming 

sector of B.C .. Labour in this sector, is traditionally recruited 

from newly immigrated communities often through laQour , 

contractors. This leads to further'exploitation of the labour 
- -

force and creates conditions for protest. Also included in this 

. 
" 
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cl:la-pterare discussiGnS- about.- tne---at-ti-t~de-e-~at.e-aanni':Jdl----floti'·f"---~-c----

,. . .. '. ..;. 

orga~ized labour toward the farm labour fOf.'ce.Due to'the . 

. exclusion from the protection of".la6our leg,islations the st,ats 

was one of the thiee"targets of tbe movemen~; ,Ohce" the· struggle . 
", . -. . 

:$' 

s'tarted in the a&ricul tural industry, help from organized labour 

was overwhelmin'g". 
. 0 

Chapter F:i, ve traces the development of .the movement from 
. '. 

" ~ts inception. What precipit~t~d the protest to begin with?'What 

-~.--'--' - - - ----=--------

were the goals and who were the target.' enemi.es? Where did the 

leadership come from? Who were the participants an~ Wh(,,:didthey.'. 
, "., ' .. 

participate? What was the' ,reaction· from the media and the larger, 

community? What were the methods used by the organizers to 
Q 

mobilize support? How and when did the protest become a movement? 

These q~esbions are dealt with ~n co~siderable detail in this 

chapter. 

The farmworke~s' movem~nt went throug~.dif~erent phases in 
f 

i~ short history. ~ChapteI;' .SiX exp~ores these. phases along wi th a 
" discussion of the many achieve~e~ts of the mpvement. lhou&hnot a 

total success as a trade union, the movement h~s won rights and 

concessions for farmworkers . 
.. 

, "" .' The study is concluded in Chapter Seven. Through the 

v,qrious stages the:~conclusionis reached that thoughth" struggle 
••••• -':'. "I. _r;' 

,~ ~e~m~'~o have lost it. momentum for the time being, it c~n a,ain 
..... l> -

become;. a social movement, since,- there have bee~ no significant .,) 

.., qualitative changes in th~o,bjective con'ditions ~o.ffarmworkers . 

. . . 



8Q~1 to Cb'ptet I 
~ •• '-;J-_ ... _ 

1. 
~ 

th. tara ~f.r.work.r.~ for this study .eens workers 
1'!volved in the •• r1cult.ural seetor which .include full-tla., , 
part-fia •• yeer-round. and .... on.l.In t.he Fra.er' Valley 

," ,t;[. 

16-

y •• r-r~ndwork.rs ~~. eaployed 1n &reenhou •• s, nurseries, 
aushrOOtl I' ar...nd canMr1es'. Seasonal pickers work' on soft fr-ui t 
crops. veeatables or cole crops. ar\d they .. Ove from farm to fara 
throulhout the season. ' ~ 

,2. , . 
, The Lower Mainland which is also popul.rly kn~wn as the 

Fr.ser Valley. is part Ql'the Mainland District. ~The Mainland 
District is one or ~he aiaht districts of 3.C. ,as' specified by 
the Statistics Canada ror' census purposes. 

r' 

,-.:.':~ 
-1", .. ~ 

q , 
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. Chapter Two._ 

- "SOCIAL MQVENENTSM - CONCEPTUAL -AND THEORETICAL ISSUES 

This st~dy maintains that the formation of the Canadian 

Farmwo~kers Union and all the struggles centred around the rights 

of farllworkers were not mere~y a conventional activity to 

organize a sector of~he workin, class. From its very beginning 
. ~. 

the ·CFU maintained~ a high public profile. It c.on.tinued to draw 

s~mpathy and concern from a wide range of people. Despite its 

lack of success as a trade ttnion. i tw'as seen as a credible 

~orking class organization by the trade union movement across 

Canada. Accordingly, this study m~intains that~he-entire ~rocess 

of organizing farmworkers sustained the character of a social 
I 

movement. This chapt~r attempts to delineate. at a conceptual 
, 

level. the main features of what are known in t~e sociologi~al 

literature as social movements. 

Social movements are normal manifestations of everpresent 

claSS conflict in class societies such as Canada. This class 

conflict c~n express itself in different ways. gi~ing ris~ to 

dLfferent types of social movements. A social,movement can 
, 

involve a whole society or aonation against some other society or 

nation. The anti-colonial movements of the Third World are 
.... 

examples of this.Jt can involve a whole set of classes or it can . 

be a: protest by a sma'll portion of a class against another class 

in a society. Th~ former can be demonstrated by-revolutionar~ 

movements such as the Russian or Chinese revolutions and the 
• or 

latter by the example of a strike action ora trade union 

D .ovement such as the Canadian.FarmworkerscUnion. 

The above .entio~ed view of social-movements is not 
, 0 

.. 
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universally aCcepted. For some analysts~ soci~l movements are 

spontaneous responses to strains in society. Whenev~r part of aQ 

otherwi~ ~ealthy and harmonious society ~oes not function 

preper:tx~~ the relations o~ people are impaired • These situations i 

1\), 

give rise to social protest which eventually develop into.social 
r~~. 

movements. if it i5.."not i~ediatelY settled. Social movements • 
. -

ac~ording to this view.ar:e not ;lormal happenings 1n society. 
! ' 

They arise because of the malfunctioning of,-the structur.e of 
.' ~- ., 

society as 'a, whol,e or some of its parts. 

These different appr~aches have led to numerous conceptual 

probl::e~~ in the study of social movements. iJle questiQns of 

definition. clasSificat10n. genesis of social movements. 

structure and consequences of social'movements hav~ t~be-dealt 

with before an attempt,can be made to'study farmworkers struggle , 

as a social movement. The following is ~ brief discussion about 
. I 

these conceptual problems that are cont~ined in the abundant 
I . , 

literature~in the sociology of social ~ovements. 

Definition 

Allmost all definitipns of social movements agree about 
I 

two main asp.ects - collective action and change orientat'ion ( see 

for example. Turner and Killian. 1957: Garner. _1977; Rao. 1978; 
b 

Rush 1979 ). Disagreement exists on other issues such as the role 
~ . r 

_-of ideology'and mobilization methods. For instanCe. some" 
.J 

sociologists do not even include ide~logy in their definitions 

(Turner and Killian. 1957) while others place great emphasis on 

thisc part'icular aspect (R~o, 1978). Similar.1y, Garner (1977) 

considers mobilization methods to be a significant part of social 
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movements' definition, while Aberfe (1966)Js silent about it. 

_L - ~- 1-- -~\- ----------:--------

t-{owever, as far as the farmworkers mp1vement is concer'ned, 
~*--, 

, ~. 

it can be equally well defined by using a number o~~ . 
including Garner' s, Which~ as follows: 

... ' 

They'(social movements) a~e self consciousl; 
direqted toward changing the social structure 
and/dr ideology of a SOCiety, an~they either are 
carried on outside of ide610gically legitimated 
channels of change or use these channels in 
innovative ways.(Garner, 1977:1) 

The farmworkers' struggles "'Were, actions ,cOl~i vely 

undertaken not only by farmworkers but al~o-by a l~rge number of 

people from various different backgrounds. These collective 

actions were directed towarQ partial change. both in the social 

G structure and ideology of the society. Legitimate channels of 

change are used but', wi th a difference - in order to influence 

those channels other means of social pressure such as marches, 

rallies and demonstrations are utilizeo'as well. 

Classification 

Since ,.ocial movements differ from one 'another. it is 
o 

necessary to construct some framework to identify their different 
, , 

types, even though this may have some dra~backs. AS,Rush puts it, 

"this legacy of Weberian methodolog~ gives a static quality to 

what is being studied and e~pecially when studying dynamic events 

like social movements"{Rush, 1979:440). S~CiOlogists, generally, 

have a tendency to devise their own tYPO~~gies. Forexam~le, , .. 
Aberle (1966) feels that there ~re four majortyp~s of 

movements: transformative,-fedemptive, reformative and 

social 

alterative. Rush (1979), on the other hand, has come up with six 
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types: rebel~li~n" revolut'1on, resistance, reaction i reform and 

'. t. -

expr es s i ve-; --at h er ~ -have c 1 a-ss-r-Tte-ct--ttre-m---ai f' f ere['l t 1 Y • 

The farmworkers' movement can be easily class~fied_l:?Y_ 

using either of these frameworks. Using Rush's typology, this 

movement can be !ieen as a reTorm movement since ~it aimed to 
I 

modi.,y existing laws and impI:0ve working conditions. On the' ',. 
I 
I 
I 

politicalspec~rum it can be placed "in the middle. Not only t~e 
~ 

I 
I 

left but religious groups and other non-political groups and! 
I 
I 

individuals supported it as well. Though there wasact'ive protest', 
- ~ . ' \ 

I 

in the sense'that there were marches. rallies and demonstratidns, 
I , 

it did not resemble rebellion. 

Genesis Of Social Movements 

1, 

One of the main issues in the study of social movements is 
to explain their emergence. This issue has been the s~bJect-of 

considerable theorizl.ng. Broadly speaking, the most popular 

approach to explairiing~he emergence of a social movement has 

been ,the theory of relative deprivation (Aberle" 1966; Gurr, 

1970).'Other approaches such a$ the strain:theory (Smelse~ 

~ - -1962), the resource mobilization perspective (luebke, 198~ 

,Jenkins and Perrow, 1977), and the perspective of political 

f
conomy (Garner 1977; Rush, ,1979) ar~ also widely used to explain 

he-rise of social movem~nts. Following is a brief discussion 
o . 

v 

about these v,arious approaches. 

Two distinct trends have developed in the ~heory of 
..,. . . . , 

relative deprivation. One, line is based on tne "cit'ion of conflict 

and can be traced bapk to Marx and has recently been further 

developed by Aberle ~nd Gurr. The other trend basically deal~ 
f'j 
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with social mobility. Merton (1950) and Runciman (1961) used 

" 
relative deprivation as the basi sO-f':t-h-e-i-r'---sWd-i-e-s----e-f'~sft:!oH:c~ih!all-:!lL----~ 

mobilit1. Runciman developed the notion in relaiionto reference 

groups, problems of in'equali ty and' sociLju~~.~c~,.- ';.." 

Common to most defin~tions of relative deprivation is the 

notion that it is a~erceived discrepancy between ~pectations, 

and reality. ~erledefines it as a negative'discrepancy between 

legitimate expectations and actuality or anticipated actuality. 

He feels that social movements arise because within ~ given 

society a group of human beings havdfeelings of "distress, 

deprivation, dysphoria, and discontent"(Aberle, 1966:323). For 

Gurr(1970)~ ho~ever, legitimate expectations are not the only , ~ 

irnportal')t e~ement which causes the rise of a.movement. Equally 

important are the perceived abi~ities to achieve these 

exp8ctations. Relative deprivation. according to him. ~s the 

realization that individual achievements have failed to keep. pace 
-

wjth individual expect~tions~ 

,~. '--Althou.h some quarters .have recently argu~d that there' is 

r 

4 

little evidence that ~ocial movements are caused by ~elative 

deprivation (Gurney ahd Tie~ney. 1982). it is'still seen as a 
: . 

useful tool by many in the field. For example, Rao feels that,it 

offers a more satisfactory explanation because "it is centered 

a~und contradictran, conflict and cognitive charge, motivating 

p~ople and mobilizing them around certain issues"(Rao, 1979:245). 

The second widely used approach is known as the collective 
~ -...! ' 

behaviour or the strain theory. The emergence of social 
• 

movements, accorc:hng to this approach, is seen as the result of 

structural strain in a society. The normal stale of society is 

thought to be harmonious and healthy and conflict is the 51&n of 

....... ~. 

. 7 pm ''I so 
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an unhealthy state. Whenever a part of the system fails to _ 

~ __ _ __ - - r- - - - - --

function properly ,it causes the relations to be i~paired. 

Frustrations caused by the malfunctioning of the-system ~~GW-S 

int~ popular e)(citement, which eventually takes on organizational 

form due to.th.e efforts of movement leaders. Smelser.(1962), who 

is the main proponent of this approach, felt that the underlying 

factor ~ collective behavior was clearly the structural strain. 

TffiB third approach, developed t6 counter the collective. 

behavior research, is known as the resource mo ilization 
-

perspective. It rejects earlier approaches on the round that 

their focus was, on social movements as antecedent 

conditions '(Luebke, 1981). By contrast 

"incentives, costs, and benefits that movement's participants ,. 

consider before a movement is launched"{Ibid.:256). Jenkins and 

Perrow (1977), who also contributed to the development oT-
.,0 

resource mobilization perspective, maintain that social movements 
. 

are consequences of skilled resource utilization, with little 

regard to the level of discontent. ~ 
11" ~ 

The fourth and the' last apprpach e)(amined here is the ,. 

perspective of political economy. For the proponents of this 

perspective, ,chistory is a dialectical process and social , ' 

movements ar~ normal manifest~tions of the contradictions 

inherent in that process~{Rush,op.cit:436). Social movements are 

then people's responses to power relationships of society. Power 

here "is the ability, arising out of ownership or control of the 

means of production, to control the flow of resources and i 

material and social rewards available to a society at any given 

time~{Ibid.:438). Since these means of production are not 

collectively owned by the whole society, few people who own them 

:.- . 

-----j 
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also co_ntrol the material and social rewards as well. Thi·s 
~ 

inevitably leads to the development of different Classes'of 
I 
! 

people depending on their relationships to thet me ns of' 

production. These societies. such as Canada. wher a large 

". ~ 

23 

majori ty of the people belong to tile"'" working clas and do not· own 
" 

th~'means'of productio'n but have to work for-wages. are called 
.L .... '~. -

class societies. 
" 
In class societies '. due to economic and social·, 

in~qualities caused' by class,~ifferences. there 1s"no basic 
",:; ,~I. • 

social harmony. Onth~ contrary. conflict 1-s always present among 

diff~rent classes. Whenever-th~ working.class. as a whole or in 

parts. demands economic equality~r a larger share of social 

benefits. this conflict surfaces. These demands of the working 

class pften develop into social movements. The demands and.the 

portion of the working class involved in a particular. mOvement 

determine the'type and actions of. that movement. 

These movements do not al~ays develop ,around o~ert 

economic issues; they can be for fo~ political. social. 

religious. cultural or other concerns. However. the perspective 

of political economy would argue that in most cases the 

underlying concern for movements is econo~ic which may be 

expressed in social. political or religious'dem~ndS~ 

From the above discussion on these various approaches. it 

becomes clear that for our purposes they. can all be employed to 

explain -.the rise of the farmworkers' movement. Perhap~_ the last 

approach discussed - the pe~spective of political economy - is 

preferabl'e, because it gives 'us a larger theoretical framework 

through which we~an adequately explain all the social movement~ 

in general contextual terms. By comparison, this may be difficult 
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to do by using the rasourc~ mobilization perspective. Their claim 

tha-t.- .9VemeM··-paP-t-iei-p~ts- -aet'tI8±ly--consi-der---"i.-nc8nt±ves,-cno~s+-t~s~----
~ '~ 

and benefits~ before launching a movement may be true 1rt some 

cases but not in others. For example this perspective is not able 

to adequc1!ltely explain the rise and fal~ of the Solidari.ty 

Movement in 1983 in--British Columbia. 

Still these different approaches should n~f be discarded 
o 

altogether, their additior.al use in explaining the ori.gins of 

social ~ovements can make all the ~ore sense. For instance, the 

immediate cause of the farmworkers' movement could be explained, 

by utilizing the relative deprivation theory. Tbe farmwork,ers saw 

that other workers in British Columbia were receiving higher 

wages, better legal protection, better housing and health 

benefits and so on. This comparison led to the feeling of 

deprivation~ In addition, the reference group concept can be 

drawn upon." The reason that these workers or some of them at 

lea~t, did not feel deprived, was that their reference group back 

in India 'was still worse off than they were in Canada. Whenrtheir 

reference group changed from Indian workers to that of Canadian ... 
workers, they felt deprived. 

. 
The resource mobilization perspective is also applicable 

~ 

to the present st-udy. Before the farmworkers' movement was 
\ 

actually launcWed, there were lengthy discussions among the .. ~. 

original organizhr; about the possibilities of the success of the 

movement. This clearly follows what the resource mobilization 

perspective advocates. 
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Th:e Structure Of' Social ~Qv8ments 

~. movetnt c~nsists'<above· all of' people in interaction. It 

is people who carry ou~ its vaJues and struggle for certain 

goals. AS,a group of people start interacting together., a 

structure begins to em"erge.· As the structure develops, an 

or g1n.i z.a",: ion with i n the movement starts to take shape._ wi th some 

- individuals identified as leaders and others taking on other 

roles. It is at this point that the membens of a society 

re~ze that a social movement has arisen .. 

An important aspect 9f a movement's development is the 

formation of' its ideology which is usually formulated in the 

course of the so~ial movement itself' .. Not all' movements develop . , 

thei~ owri.original.ideologies. often'they bdrrow.ideas from 

vario1s sources which they apply to their own situations. "The 
~ 

plays en important role f'or a mo~ement's own unity. It 

norms to coordinate the relationships among members and 

a fram work for identifying the problems and the, target enemy as 
, - ~ 

I ~~ 

well. ft helps to develop and increase commit~ent. The amount of 

support members give to a movement can depend on the strength OT 
I 

their Jelief in its ideology. The ideology also greatly 
"-

influences the type of organization the movement develops and at 

the same time it influences the mobilization methods to be used . 
. ," 

Like ideology, collective mobilization is also essential 

for a movement's continued existence and success. The moment a 

movement stops collective action, it stops being a social 

movement. Due'to the significant role it plays. social movement~ 
~-->-{ 

have been oTten studied as collective behavior. 
.,,~ , 

Collective mobilization is the only way a social 'movement 
~ 

'. 
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cap succeed, fo~ it is through mobiliz~t~on that non-members can 

I 

• be brought into the movemnt~ It is the level of mobil~zation"that 

help$ to conv±nce people 'that the movement has some chan-ces or 
" -. I 

':I _ "\ 

success. As more and more people become members of a movement \ 

'chances of its success are raised s,ven higher. Mobilization is\ 

,the real vehicle that can 'take a mov,ement to its goals. . \ 

It is at the stage of collective action that a "movement 

reach~s ~ crucial deciding point. It must decide'~hether itois 

going to use. th-e legitimate mear.s of the society or is going to 

operate outside those channels. Some authors go as far as to 

include in the definition of_social ,movements the coridit~on that 

they "must operate outside of the legitimate channels of change 

in sopiety, or at least attempt to use these channels in 

innovative ways"(Rush,op.cit.:438). 
~ . 

Besides ideOIOgy~and collective mobilization, leadership 

~ . and organization a~e_also very important. In the analysis of 
.." 

• '.-1 

social movements the role of leadership often receives more 
• 

importance than it deserves.- This downplays the role that 

economic, social and political conditions play in the emergence 

'and success of a'movement, as well a$ undermining the importance 

of organiz"ation. The use of Weber's, 'charismatic leadership' 

concept is still very common. It isa normal tbing for a reader 

of s~cial ~ovem~nts to come across statements like this : ·"The 

most successful movements in thls.centuryall had leaders wit~ 

outstanding charismatic appeal: Lenin, Gandhi .~Hi tIer and Mao 

Tse-Tung. to name only a few" (Clark. GrC!!y,sonafid Grayson. 

1975: 1S). 

Even if it was true that a leader plays a significant part 

in a social move~ent. the role of the organization is no less 

\ 
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~ignificant. The st~ong_er the orgaAizatiDn, the stronger -will be 

the movement. Thoe organization of ~ social movement":differs- from 

the organization of political parties and tr-ade-un-ions. A soc-ta~l -

mbvement may have more than oneorganizat10n but there is ,always 

one that coordinates the others wi~the'movement. According to 

Rao - .. ~ 

Normally, social movements tend to develop ~ loose 
federal structure with central and -regional 
association being held together by relationship of 
local autonomy and external link,s based on' common 
interests. (Rao, 1978: 9) , . 

As ~entioned earlier~ the ideology of a movement 

influences the type of organization the moVement develops! The-

activities of a movement are 'dictated by i~s ideology. The 

activities in turn determine the orgarlization. According to 

Lenin. "the character of any organization is naturall~ and 

inevitably determined by the content of its activity" (Lenin, 
, 

1975.:122) • 

Social movements are dynamic phenomenon; they not.only act 

as ~ehicles for social change. they ~hemsSlves go through changes 
. ",-"' 

in their life histories. A movement can easily chaRge-from one 

type to another.- It can have a change of leadership along the 

way! It can go through organizational changes as well. However,- a 

movement cannot ha~~ ~hangesin its goals and ideologies. An~ -

change in these- aspects may mean the end of a social movement. 
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The C6nseQ~ence~ Of Social~Movements 
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Ali'~~~come to an end. However. not all 

move~ents bring social change; m,ny end Wit~~ut realizing their 

proclaimed ioals. Yet no mo~me-n~, c~n be lab~ a total failure; 
, '\ ' 

even the ones that do ,not - succeed ~ their aims/leave their 
". "~/' 

i~pact on society~ Successful move~ents usually become 

institutionalized and lose thei~ character as, movements. A 
" 

movement canJo through ~ variety of. transformations: it m~y be 

suppressed or dissolved by sqcia1 pressure for having 

Cn-legitimate goals. or it may merge with other movements.:&. 'It 
'.j 

may d~cline as a result of internal factionalism or splits. These # 

sp'fi ts may come about as conflicts betw't!en leaders or differences 

in" 'opinions. 

Though the ~nternal causes can sometimes bring a movement 

to' its end. it is usually e)(terna1 pressures that transform or 

end it. According to Rush. the~e transformation processes can be 

described as,. 'institutionalization,. co-optation. discreditation' , ., 
" 

and repression'rBush.op.cit:447}. ~ movement when, successful 
~ 

either becomes an institution itse1f~ for e)(amp!jt a pofitica1 

party or a trade union. or its goals 'are absorbed il)to PQli'cies 

of the 8)(isting establishmeht.The decli6e in the Canadian 

F armworkers Movement has come about because it has"-become an 

institution itself. 
, . ~ 

- co-optation - takes • The "sec6nd transformation process 
, , 

place wbttn dissident "elemerits are absorbed into the status quo,. 

~ Co-optation is a "commonmean~~f neutralizing social movements ... 
in- pluralist societies, where a certain legitimacy is given to 

. /' 
political competition"(Ibid~:447}. Mostly it is the leadership of 
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a movement which is' co-opted by the status quo, but in soma case$ 

the issues or ideologies ofa movement may -"also be affected by 
> 

external pressures . Rush believes that· "reform moveme-hts are l:llt' 

most amenable to co-'optation" because th-ey are not after- total 

changEl and still conform' to part of the ideology of the 

establi~hment{Ibid.:~4a). 

The third process, which Rush calls di~creditation, is 

also ~ commonly used tool by the-ruling class to dispred1t a 

social movement. This is usually done thrbugh the media. Either: 

the leaders of a movem~nt or its ideology or both are criticized 

and ridiculed in the media. This techniql#': is widely used in 

modern capitalist .s<lcieties: especially against the labour 
'(1~) 

movement. 

In societies with less freedom the overt state to~ea_is' 

used to repress social movements. This doe,s not mean thah the SO\ 

ca11ed,p'1ura1is'!=- societies do not use force: it is simply l8'ss 

frequent. Movements which aim to bring total ch~nge in societies 

are often met with repression by the state~ 

In the case of, the farmworkers' movement some of these 

processes of movement transformation are noticeable. As mentioned 

earlier, it has ceased to bea movement 6ecause it has become an .~ 

institution itself - a trade union. There ~eems to have been some 

co-optation, though in a very indirect way. However, to the 

surprise of a lot of trade ,union organizers, the'media was quite 
. ':;, 

positive towards the farmworkers' movement, especially when a 
,~ 

mood of confrontation between labour and the Social Credit 

government was devel"opirtg in British Co]umbj"a. 

, 
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Chapter Three 

-, --~,-- "-c------

fITTY COMMQPIT), PBOOUCliotl,MO PQ&-ITICAb ECONOMY QF 

" ;\GBlga,IUBi 1'''' BRITISH CGLUMLUA 

As discussed In chapter one, this study malntal~S that the , 

fJ"lc:tnrs whlCh tu.rned U,.,e tr-ade urfion activity in B.C.·s farm 

l"du~tr/o lnto a social movement included both the objective 

conditions as well as subjective forces. The ~bjective conditions 
'~r; 

co--> 

pertain to the mann~r in ~hich labour is recruited and exercised. 
';""" 

This in turn r'eQuireslookin, at some of the featUres of e.c.·s 

&gf"lcultural industry: ,specifically, what it produces. the 
, . . 

,croppini pattern', regional variation's, the scale of production 

(siie of holdings). the quality of 'labour needs, etc. T~is 

chapter will focus on these matters. The next chapter wifl 

ex~mlne some'af the significant aspects of the labour it~elf. 

,,--------

A PROFILE OF S.C.·S AGRICULTUR~ 

Aari~ulture and related activities occupy an important 

position in the overall economy of the province. According to the 

B.C. loyernment. 2<.8X qf the province's e.conomic activity is 

lenerated directly or indirectly by the,a&ricultural sector. In 

1981. it generated e -wholesale value of 2.6 billion dollars. 

Forestry w~th sal.s '6r $7.0 billion and .tnina,with sales of $"3.2 

billion wez:-.e_~he only'two sectors ahead or aat'iculture.{B.C;. 
- -.: .. . 

)_~ i. - ~. 

qr1cul tural_ StatistiC Yearbook. 1982: 9) 1 
• ~ ,: : 'L~--_ 

For 'the purppses of both ecricultural and population 

c.~sus. the whole province i., dhlid~ by statistics 'Canada into 

29 divisions. which are crouped tOI_thar accord1n& to 

\ 

,. 
'-" 
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geogr~phi~~l proxilli ty 'into '8 districts. These! ,eight districts 

. . 
are: Kootenay (2.divisions). Okanagan (S divisions). Thompson (2 

divisions). Mainland ( 6 divisions). Is-land (6 d~visions). Cariboo 

(2' divisions); Omineca (S divisiQns) and Peace (L-division). 

Nap No.1). • 

Map ,No.' I 
( 

---- B.C. AGRICULTURAL REPORTING REGIONS 

,--=-----------,- '. ',,', ---
-"> • 

, ~' .' 

) 

,. 

j 

~o--__ ,,' .. 
. ''-''; " .. 

t • ,~~ 

t· .... • ...,.p', 

Source: B.C. 1981 
Agricultural Statistic' 
Yearbook. Victoria, 1982. p.7. 
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of t~efarmwoyk~s -I:~ mostly The or anizing dri 

,concentrate in the Lower Maiu-nhi-- ;{s a -part of what 

~ccordin t~ the Census ,categories '~tutes the MainlanC! 
~, " 

f .. st ct (see M~p -No.2) , with. a bi tof effort in the OkanagaFlo 
t -

'I 

District. It is hardly surp~ising, since it is in these regioQs 

32 

~' that the cultivation of crops requiring intensive labour is 

J 

carried out. 

Table 12. on the basiS of some selectedcrops,shows how 

physical geC3,graphy, climate and settlement patterns have resulted 
.,; 1 

# 

in pbckets'of crop specialization in B.C. Of all the acreage 

under wheat in the province, as much as 84.4~ lies inthe Peace 

District. Oats (77.1~), barl~y (88.4~), arid fo~age seeds (83.2%) 

are similarly concentrated in this area. On the other hand 92.6% 

of the total acreage under tree fruits like apple, pear,plum, 

prune, cherry, peaches, apricots fall in the· O~a~a;an District. -
The Mainland District specializes in growing vegetables (78:9~of~· 

- - ,",,- . ~-, -
the total acreage~~n the province), small fruits (74.1%), . . 
potatoes (65.6~). nursery and cut flowers (66.9%) and year-round 

< 

greent)ouse crops, inc~uding mushroom~ (73.7~). The proximity to 

the large urban centre of Vancouver makes the growing of such 

crops e.asi ly understqod. But natur.e has played some part too,

atleast as far as the growing of small fruits l~ke strawberries, 
. ,-' 

raspberries and blueberries.is concepned. The Mainaand region 

enjoys a moderate toastal climate 'with the longest frost-free 

period in ~~pada. Sq favo~able are the climatic conditions that 

. this small regr.;n produces 20 to 30 peercent of all the berry . 
fruit grown in Canada (.Penner, 1980:4). Here it maYialso be 

pOinteg out th~t the 3,312'acr~s, sh~~n unde't- "small, fruits" in 

the Okanagan District in 1981 could be misleading: a detailed 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

~--
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MAP No-.Z ---------------~-------'--

CENSUS DIVISIONS OF THE NAINLANb DISTRICT 

"'-, 
'\ 

-~----:Io:+--~-&...-.....-'---'-+f----- --

SOURCE: Statistics Canada. 
Agriculture:British Columbia. 
(Catalogue, 96-911) Ottawa. 1982. 
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Table 1 

CONCENTRATION OF SELECTED CROPS IN CENSUS DISTRICTS OF B.C • . 
Oats for Barley Pota- Vegetables Tree ( Small Nursery & Greenhouse & For~ 

Dis rict Wheat. grain toes fruits fruits cut flowers Mushroom seed 
\. * "'* S • feet) 

Ii ' I . . 
, ),096 1,886 4,271 96 1,158 51 128,6,'( , ' 1,,98 

~0f: 
320 37 

26,350 ' 
:,; 

Ok . 7,650 2,669 5,226 647 : 1,909 3,132 565 .. 663,344 1,033 
( ! , '(92.6) 

Tho son 1,160 1,524 1,326 383 531 217 55 6 89,357 719 
'~and. 2,)26" 1,349 4,083 ! 5,'691 15,)48 246 10,223 2,060 • 7,999,064 1,289 

,; (6~~) (78.9) (74.1) (66.9) (73.1) 
I 

Islrnd , 1~165 423 497· 1,261 1,162 447 293 381 1,741,322 . 42~ 
I 

Car~boo ' 357 1,064 1,488 141 64 15 7 4 60,696 402 
I 

~eca 821 6,723 9,939 192 292 23 22 11 140,645 1,46,8 
I' \ 

Pe~e 89,526 52,762 204,606 38 38 1 6 11 24,102 34,519 
I ***{.8!i. !i) (11·1) (88.~) .(8J.2) 

106,101 68,400 231,436 8,673 19,440 28,451 13,789 3,075 10,847,187 41,456 

SO'U.ttGJ!i1 

'British Oolumbia, 1981, Agriculture Statistic Yearbook. (Victoria: Province of B.C. Ministery of Agricul~e 
arid I Food, 1982) Tables on pages 31,32,38. ' 
* rt~UdEliSIApPles, pear, s, Plums, PrUnes, Cherries, Peaches &, Apricots. 
**r;Cludlesl Strawberries, Ra~, berries, Blueberries, Grapes & ~rB. 
***Figures in, parenth~sis show p~n:centages. 2> 

. 
f 

\ 

, i 
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breakdown of this a~ea shows that as many as 2,947 acres out of 

-ftrrs total are--under grape cuI ti vation (B. C. , op". ci t. : 42). ' 

The Mainland District as-defined by Statistics Canada, is 
-

made up of six divisions: Central Fraser Valley, --- - .'~ 

Dewdney-Alouette, Fraser Cheam, Greater Vancouver, Sun~M:'n'e Ooo~t 

and Powell'River (see Map 2). Of theSe, Sunshine Coast and Powell 
. ~ 

River are of not much signif!cance for this study. Besides being 

sparsely popula~d, these.are not really farming areas. Ot the 

total 134,969 acres under all kinds of crops in 1981 in the 
.) 

Mainland District, only 680 acres were in these two divisions 

together, and of these_only 135 acres were used for vegetables or 

fruit growing. Of the remaining four divisions, although 
~. 

Dewdney-Alouette and Fraser Cheam are farming areas with 13,920 

and 34,643 ac~es under ~rops in 1981 respectively, their 

releva~ce for this study is limited - particularly 

Dewdney-Alouette where as much as 12,154 acres (87~~ of the 

total cropped area) were u der silage corn, hay, oats for hay, , 

and other fodder crops requiring very little labour input. In 
. . 

Fraser Cheam v~rious fodder crops also occupy a very high 

proportion (73.9~ of the crbpped area). Vegetable growing ~s 

present too, with 4.824 acres, but this occupies only 13.9~ of 

the cropped land. In.anycase efforts to mobilize farm labour 

never touched this regien. 

This leaves Greater Vancouver and Central Fraser Valley 

divisions. As Table 2 shows, it is in th~se areas that most of 
r 
the horticulture crops grown in not only the Mainland District 

. 
but also in the province as .~whole are concentrated. As much as 

64.5~ of the acreage under vegetap.1es in the mainland distr~ct in 

1981 ~as located in these two urbanized and semi-urbanized 

( 
I 
l. 
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d1:visi-ons, wh~ch_ amounted t05 1~ of the province' s total. For 

/ 

small fruits (strawberries, raspber¥:l~ etc.}theconcentrati'on 
~ r ' 

was even higher: 88.7~ of th~ district and 65.7~ bf the province~ 
- . :5:~. .~~- ~ -

Similar was the story with year-round crops in greenhouses, 

including mushroom cultivation. 

Table 2 
~ 

198-1. 

Veeetables " 

District acres of 

B.C. 

Main Pro
lapd virice 
Diet 

4,042 26.3 20. 

100 

,'- 100 - 100 

*l,745,071~; **4,815,4'84; ***7.999,064; ****10,847,187 

SOURCE: Computed-from Table 17 and 18 of Statistics Canada, 
Agriculture: B.C.(Catalogue. 96-911, 1981) . 

100 

" 

Nuch of the,steady and year-round labour force in' B~C.·s 

agriculture is engaged in nurseries and greenhouse type . , .. ~ 

ope'rations - particularly ~$hrOOm CUlti'vation. The seasonal 
,10'1'\. .,...', 

labour is mostly used in vegeta~le and small fruit crops. These 

are th~ very sectors WhiCh-~!pd heavily on the assured and 

timely supply of labour. ~iall;'~t tile tille of harvesting~ 
. 

ft. 

Mechanization of the harvesting operations of fruit and vegetable 
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crops has hardly been iptrodueed in B.C. This is largely 

~~~~~~~L-~~ ______ -----

accounted for by the relatively small size of farms speciializing 

in these kinds of crop~. 

Size of farms. 

Lookirig at comparative data (see Table 3) from the four-

western provinces of Canada makes two things q~~te apparent. 
, 'J' ' 

"j > 

First the average size of farms in British Columbia is much 

smaller compared to the Prairie Provinces of Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberti:!. Given the __ cl imate and t;~~~Braphical 

features of the l."egions concerned as well as the crop 

specialization which follows. this difference should not 

Table 3. -------A vera2e S' 1ze 0 arms 1n es ern T F W t c ana d a. 
Acres " Variation 

1951 1961 1971 1976 1951-61 1961-71 1971-76 

Manitoba 338 420 543 593 24.3 29.3 9.2 

Sask. 550 686 845 923 24.7 23.2 9.2 

Alberta 527 645 790 817 22'.4 22.9 3.4 

-
B.C. 178 226 316 311 27.0 39.9 -1.9 

Definition of Farms~ 
1951: 3 acres or more with agricultural production in 1950 of a 
value of $250.00 or more. 
1961 and 1971: 1 acre pr more with sale Of agr.produce in 
previous year of $50.00 or more. 
1976: 1 acre or more with sale of agr. produce in 1975 of $1,250 
or more. 

~, 

Source! Canada West Foundation, (1980: 299). 

'. 
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comaa5 asurprise~ Ihe-ss-cond-aspect concerns chan-Ie over tim~e'-.-.----

',' 
In view of the fact that th~ census definition of a "farm" was 

drastic~lly altered between 1951 and 1961 (from 3 ac~~s to one 

acre - see explanation note under table 3) the comparison over 

time becomes questionabl~. Nonetheless the trend during the two 

--aecades-bet~een 1951 and 1971 is Quite clear. The average size of 

farms increased 'in atl the four provinces; the proportionate 

increase in B.C. being in fact larger than in the pr.airies. Had 

the change in the definition of a ",~ .. between 1951 and 1961 " . 

(from 3 acres to one) not been made, this increase in the average 

size of farm would be even larger. 

In the case of B.C., however, the upward change in the . 

. average size comes to a stop after 1971. It came down from 316 to . . 

311 acreS, showing a drop of 1. 9"~. It is even' more significant 

when we take into acciount the fact .that these -figures are based 

upon a further redefinition of the term in 1976: to qualify fer a 

"farm" it had to have a sale of agricultural produce in the 

amount of $1,250. and not just $50.00 as'in the previous 

censuses. A large number of smalier farms were most likely 

eliminated by this de·fin:i..ti~. Even 'then the average size of 

farms showed a decline. 

This decline has4.continued, as shown by the census data 

for 1981. It should be noted that this census completely 

eliminated the requirement of size (one acre or more) from the' 

definition of a farm: the only criteria used was the sales value 

" of agricultural products d~r~~ the year 1980, and that being 
4:'"- . "" ~ , 

$250.00 or more3. According to'this definition, there were 20.012 

farms in B.C. in 1981,. covering' an area of 5,383,428 acres4. This. 

amounts to an avera.e farm'size of ?69 acres, a considerable 
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decli.ne 1rom the fi~ure o£ 316_acrBS- in 1971. III us to repeat',: 

o( i) the _jverage f~rmsize in B. ~. is considerably l~we~~ com?ar~~ 

_ to the other Western Provinces, (ii) this average rose at a 

.~. 

higher rate in B.C. compared to the other three pr~vinC$s unt1l 

1971, but began to comedown during the iastcensus decennial. 

"I.. ... ' 

I 
Table 4. 

F arm U °t n1 s 1n . . ~y 1ze . B C b SO 
. . 

-, . 
Farm Size 1951 1971 1981 

-

-Acres No. " No. " No. " . -

1 - 69 18, 175 68.8 11,265 61.2 12,378 61.9 

70 '- 559 7,026 26.6 4,971 27.0 5,601 28.0 
a 

560 $ over 1 ;205 4.6 2,164 11.8 -2',033 10.1 
< 

Total 26.406 100 18.400 100 20.012 100 

Sourc~: Canada West Foundatio, (1980: 300). 

The~verage size still does not show the whole picture. A 

m~~h clearer view emerges when we look at the distribution of the 

t~tal fprms by their actual size. Table 4 shows this distinction. 

That small farms 1less than 70 acres in size) constitute 

the bulk of farming units in B.C. is quite apparent from the data 

presented in this Table. Farms measuring 560 acres or more have 
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Table 5. 

, F arm n s ,y l.ze: U it b S' 

Mainland District and Two of its Divisions ( 1981) . 
Mainla1fcr~nist • Central Fraser Greater Vancouver 

Farm Size Valley Division Division 
. Acres No . " No. " No. " 1 - 69 5~203 84.9 2,477 88.0 1190 84.6 

70 - 559 903 14·.7 331 i 11.8 211 5.0 

560 Gover I- 28 . 0.4 6 0.2 6 0.4 

Total 6', 134 100 2~81~ 100 1 407 100 

Source: Compiutedfrom Table 12 of Census of Canada, Agriculture: 
B.C. (Cata)ogue, 96-911, 1981: Table 12). 

indeed increased both. in ab~olute numbers as well as relative to 
, 

the smaller ones~ although this trend seems to be reversing after 

1971. Despite this, the prepondrance Ot small units continues to 

remain a defining feature of B.O.:s agriculture. 
. , 
Looking closer at the Mainland District of B.C., w~ find 

that this preponderance of smaller units is even more pronounced. 

• Table 5 shows this for t~e district as a whole, as well as far 

the Greater Vancouver and Central Fraser Valley divis.i·ons~ ___ ~-

[. L~rge scale farming is only nominally a f~ature of both 

the Mainland District as well its two divisions where vegetable 

and small.fruit cultivation, as noted earlier, are the 

predominate cr~ps. Over 84" of all the farm units are less than 

70 acres in size~-Furtherbreakdown of th~ data in this category \ . 

shows that farms less than 10 acres in size amount to 39" of the 

total farms in the Mainland District. The respective figures for 

the Central Fraser Valley and for the Greater Vancouver divisioRS 



-
is 38.7X and 4S.3X. 

Tfie small size of production units doesn't however nela£e'--' 

the economic ~ignificance the M~1nland District has in ~. 

overall agriculturaleconomy·of the prov;ince. Out of the'o~~l' 
'j,- . 

value of agricultural products sold in the wh'ole province in 

1981, amounting to $199.6 million, as much ~s $424.S million (or 

S3~) w~s produced in the Mainland District alone. despite the 

fact that it covered only 4.S~ of the total farmland in the 

province. The two divisions (Central Fraser Valley and Greater 
'.,.. 

Vancouver), while together containing only 2.8~ of the province's 
.,' 

total farmland. produced as much as 38~ of the value sold ($308.3 

m.illion). Furthermore, SS.2~ of the total farm units in the 
.... 

province with sales value" of $25-0,.000.00 or more in 1981 were 

located in the Mai~land District.51 
1:. 

It should ~~er be noted that increasingly a greater 

share of the value pro~uced is coming from farms of l~rger size. 
:-, I 

• -_-" .'i' 

In 1981 while farms~les~ ihan 70 acres in size nu~bering 12.378 

in the ~hole province. produced as much as 47.1~ of the total 

sale value, as many as 8541 of them (or 69.7~) had the annual 
....., 

sales of less than $10,000 ~'c~. Table 6 shows that. the number of 

farms with sale value of $50.000 and over has increased from 4.7~ 

of~the total units in 1'971
4

to 17.5X in 1981. while th,ose with 

less than $10,000 of sales h'ave declined from 75.8X to 59.8~.' The 

1981 census figures ,also show that the 59.8~ farm units with ' 

sales of less than $10,000 accounted for only 4.4~ of the total 

annual sales. On the other hand, farms with sales of over $50,000 

were~o~l~ 1L.5~ of the total units but accounted for 82.4X of the 
" " 

to't:,al saJesS. 

• 
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Table 6. • 

----arm n1 s IY Sales ass ,. B. . trni'f - 0- - ~~~:rass----"'--~c'--~-----~----""----c-::-",-_ -

/ 1971 1981 
~ 

I'-;~, 
Sales Class No. F&rms " ~ No. Farms " 
Under $.10,000 13,957 75.8 11.967 59.8 

$10~000-49,499 3574- 19.5 5450 '22.7 
" 

~ 

- . 

$50.000 & O~er 869 4.7 3500 17.5 
, 

18.400 100 20,012 100 
- ~ 

t 
Source: Computed from lable 3-1 of Statistics:tanada,Agriculture: 
British Columbia. (Catalogue, 96-911. 1981) , 

The discussion so far shows that even as large and 

_economically sound units have been occupying an importa~t role in-, 
- . 

B.C.'s agriculture, t~~ fact still remains that 'small scal~ farms 
,."""" ~ ~~ , 

continue to occupy a n~m~rically strong p6sition. Why is it so? .. , ,~ 

One-important factor" strongly supported by the data, is that the 

o~n-ers of the small units do not wholly depend on farm income for 

their livelihood. On the contrary, some may even support their. 

"hobby" or "retirement" farms by "off farm income" - income 
I 

earned from sources other than tcheir farms. This is mainly the, 

case in the Mainland District wh~re, due to proximity to the city 

Qf Vancouver, a significant number of .people commute to work from 

their '''hobby'' farms. 
, 

The phenomenon of "off farm" income has become important 

as far as the continued existence of small farms is concerned. 

Soma Sl.2"--units in B.C. reported "off farm" work which amounted 
..:t 

to 1,980,302 days for the whole province. Out of-tnose--rEiporting 

"off farm" work, 64.6" were smaller ( 10 acres or less ) units. 

-'w-
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The number of days worked "off~Tarm" also varj,ed with the size of 

the un-it. Out or tne 6;;:J77 uni'tsthat reportecl "off far .... work 

'consistin"'k of 229 to 365 days a year, 3207uni ts had sllvanty 

acres or less.7 

A similar situation exist in the Mainland District, where 

48~ of the unit~ reported "off farm" work. Out of those 

reporting, 53.2~ worked fro~ 229 to 365 days a year.8 

.. 

.. These f1gures reveal the extent to which "off far .. " work 
,. 

has become part of the farm life in B,ritish Columbia. It can thos 

be infered that without, these "other" sources of income many of 

the small owners might lose their fa~ms. 

Th~~e is perhaps one other important factor that has 

helped the small farms to exist.' There havadevltloped 

co-ope~atives and marketing-boards in sever~l different areas of 
. ..~ 

B. C. ! "agricul tural i nd'.Jstry. These. structures have helped s .. all 

producers to stay alive in the f.~ce of big business at home and 

competition from across the.bqf,fer. 

B.C.'s Marketing Board has a two/,levels.tructure. One 
H; 

level is known as the British .Columbia Ma~eting Board (BCMB) 
. " 

wttich was est~blished in 1935 under the Natural .Product Marketing 

(B.C.) Act (B.C. Select Standing Committee, t9-19:S1). The second 
, 

level of this structure is that producers.6f each individual 

commodi ty have .. their. own m~rketing <-boards. For example, in the 

Okanagan Valley the Bri:-tishColumbia Tree Fruits Marketing Board 

(BCTFMB) has existed since 1934. There are a number of commodity 

marketing boards and some other similar organizations. The BCMB 

acts as a supervisory body over these various marketing boards 

'and commissions (Ib~~.). 

This structure has helped io stabilize the production 

'\ 
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proce" and aark.t conditions ~or the s •• 11 prOducers. How.ver., 

the power .nd·~.f"f'tlCt1ven •• sof"-th1s structure islillited. For 

e._le. it tt .. no -eGMrol' ov .... tood taPer-ts. thu~ it 'CetmGt 
. .. 

·protect its -..mers ~e.ain.t forel&n CO.petition_, Slliilarly it has 

,no control over the f"40d processors "ho often play .. all J >, 

pr?(Ncers .,.1n8t each other. 'These li.itationa of" the . d 

co-opereti~./ .. rket1n~ bo~rd structures .ake it ~1cUlt for the 

•• al1 scale J*'oduction unitsto'.ointa1n the.selves. 

Yet they still continue to'exist. be&&1na the Question as 
, , 

to why the a,ricultural,.ector ha. nottollowed th. leneral trend 

tow~ds c~nc.ntration andeentralizetion of the'aeans of 

production. as has been ~he ca .. in other sectors of the econoay. 
, ,. • ';> 

, ' 

Accordin, to the popular .elief". the ~dea oJ" "fe.i~y 'far,.", hes a 
.~' ~ (j 

~ -; " 

.tronl' traditional bas. in people:s psyche end they are willinl 

~o defend" their tradition at.any cost. But this view fails to 
.... e,xplein the develop_nt that has taken place in other sectors 

where ther~ also existed stronl traditions of fa.ily ownership 
• such as in .anufacturina. In the next section soa. theoretical 

observations are .ade in an ef~ort to explain the continued 
./;-", . 

----

--.xis~-ence of saall scale production, units in aaricul tur,.e. 

The Aaricul~ural Sector's Ano.aly 

The data 'analyzed in the preced'inl section shows that . -

nu.er1cal~Yf B.C.'s acrlculture C?ontinua. to have e do.inent 
, , 

presence of' saall-scal'P'f" •• ily-far.,operations. The trend towards 

~ the cent~.11zation of" the a.ans~of pr~ction • .ost i.portantly 
'-:'l \ 

. ~ 

land. is aOvencinl at ~.uch e slow pace that i,tis barely 
•• > .- , 

notic.ab~e. When a sector of the econoaV such as aariculture 



shows continued resistance to the concentration ,of :the 
·45 

means of 
_____ - -- ___ ,_-+i _________ '\'\-', _------'---

prod~ction.especially in an otherwise fully develpped capitalist 

economy as in B.C •• it deMands explana-ti-ons. 

The above posed question is not only important to 

academics. it is also important to the people ~irectly involved 

in the industry. Moreover. it is important to the statei which is 

responsible fdr, developing progr~lIs and rOlicies ~ It was for this 

reason tt)at th. government of B.C. appointed a Select Standing 
\ ' 

\ 
Com.ittee on Agriculture (SSCA) in April 1977. A similar step had 

been taken ear 1 1er by the federal gove.rnm~nt of ca~a. 

In the final report released in 1970 by the Canadian 

federal government's: Task Force. some light was shed on the 

pressures faced by s.all farms caught between cost/price sque~ze. 

The repqrt criticized small.Tarm'owners for their failure to 

become efficient and capitalistic in their operations. It said . . 

that small .farr,aers lack "attitude and capacity" appropriate to 
,? 

alTicultural production in the c~ntemporary period (Canada. Task 

Force On Agriculture. 1970:20). The Task Force recommended that 

the agriculture industry should be Mr~tionalized"; in other 
/ 

words. inefficient small units should be replaced by mecha~ed 
>.: 

large units and agriculture should have structures similar to 

other industries (Ibid.). _ 

- - the findings and t'ecomllendations of the B. C, government's 

SSCA were siailar to those of the Task Force (B.C. Select 
" 

Standin, Com.i tte~-. OR. ci to. ).- It also called' f'or efficiency, and 

increased mechanization. Both the Task Force and the SSCA see the 

existing production units as being inefficient and su&&est to 

chan,e it. However the reasons offered for the continued} 

. existence of small scale units by the Task Force and sscAre 

J 
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similar to the popular ideological views refered to in the last 

~- -- -- ~---~~------------c---~--"-------~ 

section .' 

It is appr~iate at this poin-t to look-F-or- expra-n-at-i-ons 

behind the continued, existence of sm~ll units of production in 

agricu~ture. These forms of production have been described in 

different terms in political economy: "simple commodity 

production" or as Marx catled it " petty commodity produ~t_ion" 

(Marx, 1967:348). These terms refer to a situation where 

~_ producers own the means of production and a~e directly engaged in 

iabour. Since they own the mean~ of production and do not hire 

wage labourers. they can be Seen as being in _total control of 

thei~ production or constituting an "independent mode of 
, . . 

production" (Ibid.). However, the conditions under which,these 
\ 

"fami ly farms" ,or "petty commodi ty producer~" exist, m.ake it 

impossible for them to b~-independent in an~ Significant senje. 
~ \ 

Rather. they can be seen as part of the over,ll capit~list 
\ 

structure9. \ 

The very first problem that arises in the ,theoretical 

analysiS is the term "fa~ily farm~ itself. The term is widely 

used ~y government sources including the census department. 

However. tne validity of the term is questionable. It has been 
~ 

genel'ally employed to mean non':"capitalist petty commodity 

prod\lctio." units. In its practical usage, the contribution of 

other m.emb.tttS of the family have be,en i,nored in favour of· the 

faraer/owner. In an recent article William Reimer makes a strong 
. 

case against the use of this term and $uggests that "household" 

-should be used as a unit of analysis (Reimer, 

argues that the contribution of other members 
~-

extremely important because it Is this unpaid 

1983:292). ~ 

of t~e, fallil~ is 

fa-.ily- labour which 

~ . 
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keeps the unit alive in the "face of external pressures. ' 

The term "f'amilyfarm" does not seem to do justice to t,he 

situation l.nBritish Columbia either. It is being used for all 

the "small-sized" farms which include "hobby" an~ "retirement" 

farms: farm units which use'both unpaid family labour as well as 
~ 

wage labour: farm units ~hose owners rely on "off farm" income. 

The term "family farm" seems to create a lot of confusion-.' 

therefore. it should be used with care and only after the 

confusion is clarified. / " 

The main theoretical problem at hand is: how to explain 

this anomaly - an economic'sector's perpetual resistance to the 

ertcroachment of large scale, mechanized production in an 

otherwise fully developed capitalist economy. 
-

Perhaps the best argument, at a general level. is 

presented byo Mann and Dickinson (1978). They argue that the very Co 

nature of agricultural production presents obstacles to large 

scale capital penetration and they d~fend their argument by 

directly dr~wing from Marx's works. The main--obstacl~ presented 

~y agriculture is that the production time is longer than the 

socially necessary labour time. For much of a6riculture 

production the socially ne'cessary labour' ~ime is only a small 

portion of the tota-I'--'j)l'OOuction time. For example, an animal 

still needs a few years before it could be slaughtered for meat. 

Science and technoloJY are not advanced to the point w)lerethey 
~"-- .. 
'" could eliminate the time ~eeded for fruit-bearing tree to start 

producing fru~t. During this time of "natural process", neither 

value nor surplus is created though capital remains tied up in 

the process. As Marx ·said •• "capital creates no surplus value as 

long as it em~loys no living labour" (Marx, 1973:670). 

', .. 
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One ·01' the .basic needs of capital is to renew itself as 

soon as possible for reinvestment in order to create more ~urplus . 
va 1 ue . The longar capital remains t ied ~ nits ±ncomp-~e~,"C'ltrc-le-;, 

whether in the sphere ,of production or circulation, the less 

surplus value it creates. Thus _the general tendency on the part 

of cap,i tal is t6 invest where the production time coiltbides wi til 

the socially necessary labour time. because it provides the. 

maximum rate of return on the invested capital. 

The problem is not only associated with the prod,uction 
, 

sphere, it is faced in the circulation sphere as well. Mann and • 
Oickinsbn argue that although the circulation sphere produce~ no 

. surpi us. it is unavoi <'abi B (Man.n and 01 cki nson • 19re : 475). They 

argue that ~ere are problems with circulation in every type of 

production but due to its nature, agriculture presents extra 
! ",: 

problems i~issPhere. Many agricultur"l products are 

perishable ~f'~ot consumed in time. Agriculture as an industry, 

therefore, pres~nts higher risks than most other industries.-In 

their own words: 

... those agriculturaq"commodities whose production 
-is· characterized by an excess' of prodyction time 
over labour time necessitate the inefficient use of 
constant capital, labour recruitment problems, a·· 
lower rate of profitt and ~omplications- -1n the~ 
smooth realization of value in the sphere of ' 
ci~culation .•. As long as there are natural, 
objective co~straints on the soeial manipulationiOf 
production time. capitalism will regard these as 
h1ah cost areas of production. (Ibid.:478) 

c Mann and Dickinson's approach is helpful in understanding 

the kind of chanles which hayebee~ taking place or have not been 

taken place in the aaricultural sector of B.C. While the'Mnatural 

obstaclesM have been a factor in keeping away large scale 

concentration of the means of production and~consequently, full 
j 

/ 



mechanization, thus allowing the small units to e)(1st, at the 

same time outside pressures and capitalist m~r~et controls have 
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reduced their economic viability. These outside pressures place 

the industry in a weak position compared to the alribusiness of 

California against which B.C.·s farmers have to ~mpete., Thus 

constraints force B.C. farmers to reduce their cost of :' 

production. Paying less to labour is one way of reducing the cost 

which they rely on. As long as an inexpensive an~ unorganized 
~-

labour force is' available in abundance, even small farms are 

likely to continue to exist. The s~ction w~ich follows deals with 

the labour aspect of the agricul tur\~l industry' in British 

Columbia. 

Labour Intensive B.C. Farms 

'The deman~ for labour in B.C.·~.agriculture fluctuates to 

Q K==~~ ~~g~e= ~~il'ly owing to the fact "that farming is seasonal 

here. The season lasts f~om mid-spring to late fall, ,and durinl 

'this time there are lean and peak periods of farm work. Since 

farming in t~is province is also divided into separate pockets, 

it has varying labour needs. Together these factors affect the 

workforce requirements in this sector. 
.' 

While the majority of the workforce in the agricultur~l 

industry is employed seasonally, there ar~ a faw year-round 

operations - greenhouses, mushroom farms etc. - who employ a 

steadily increasing number of workers. According to a recent CFU 
t 

doqument, in the peak of the season, there are about 14-15000 

seasonal farmworkers plus appro)(imately 7800 year-round workers 

in all of B.C.(CFU, n.d.}. 
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The majority of these workers are employed in 'the Mainland 

~ - ------~----------------------

District because of the large congentration of vegetable and 
- I 

berry fruit growing in the are,a, a concentration which has -also 

-.\ been increasing. The acreage under vegetables has increased from 

12,310 acres in 1961 to 19,440 acres in 1981 across B.C. Out of 

province's total acreage undei vegetables in 1981,,78.9~ was in 

the Mainland District/ B.erry production also increased durin~ 

the 1970's. It doubled betwee~ 1969 

pounds to 50 millions pounds. The annual sales from berries also 

increased from 6.5 million dollars to almost 26 millions of 

dollars during the.same period (Penner, op.cit:4). 

The incre,sed production witnessed by thes~ particular 

crops required larger number of Wori<:ers during harvest time ---- .( because berries are still picked by hand. Jhe available census 

data does not provide sufficient information about the actual 

number of workers and their yearly ~ncrease/decrease or 
, 

information about particular regions. t-fowever, genera,l trends 
. -:: ~~:~" ~.0 .~ -

'I concerning labour can be noticed, from t'he icensuS'\flata about the 
L_ 
paid work ·weeks. 

Accordin&to 1981 census 7904 farms reported hired labour 

which amounted to 484,165 weeks of paid labour ih all of B.C. Qf 

these total paid weeks, 53~ were paid in the Mainland District, 

~hile in 1979 the same figure was 45~ of the total. A sum of 53 

~illions dollars out of the province's total\of 101 millions 
~ 

dollars in cash wales in agriculture-was paid in this district. _ 
~/ --~ 

This portion' of agricultural wages has increased from 40" of tile 

province's total in 1~1 to 52.5" in 1981. ~pst of the year-round 
-.. 

aaricultural workers in the province were also employed by . . 

.~shroom growers, greenhouses and nurseries in the~ainland 
or 
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District. T~ese figures cl~~rly point to a trend toward 

----~~~----~=---------------~-

increasing reliance on labour in the Mainland District in the 
~ , , 

"
last"'dacade. 

The farmers in this district as well as in rest of B.C. 

are a class of relatively weak petty commodity producers 

(Malcolmson, n.d.). As noticed earlier, they have to compete ... 

against the large agricultural conglomerates from ' • .ross the 
. 

border. Though under constant pressure these small producers in 

agriculture can keep on producing as long as,they do not have to 

mak~ large capital investments in purchasing machinery. In this 

r~gard even the large units of agriculture production remain q 

--labour intensi~nd avoid mechanizing their units as long as 

possible. ~ 
,. 

Corresponding to its own marginal and weak position. the 

agricul tU,ral industry needs a marginal labour force 10 - a labour, 

force which has no organizational or political power and which 

can be easily exploited. And so far. the ,farm industry has been 

able to rec~uit workers without even providing the minimum wages 

set ~Y the government and the basic facilities such as drinking 
'-". 

water in the fields. This has been possible so far due to the .. . 
~ marginal position of the agricultural labour force and the lack, 

of any organized protest by it: The government of British 
. 

Columbia has played an important role in the development of 

present relations of production by keeping the farm labour force 
<if" 

excluded from var~rabour legislations~ This aspect will be 

discussed in more detail in the next chapter. 
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.0rking'And Living Coriditions In The Mainland District Farms 

There .has been some chenge in the working and living 

conditions es a· conseq~ence of the struggles waged by the B.C. 

farmworkers in th~ last few ye~rs. However~regardless of all th~ 

promises made by the ~ocia1 Credit government no significant 
. . 

change has taken pJ.ace (CFU. n.d.). Due to growing economic 
- . 

hardships and ever increasing un~mp10yment in the province. eve~ 

farmwo~k has taken on new importance. Fewer people are willing to 

risk thei~ job.in demanding more wage~ or better 'living and 

working conditions. This will 'allow these conditions to remain 
-'J!, . 

intadt for the near future if not for long.~his section will 
.~ 
.'-1.- ,_ • 

de-al with these conditions)in some detail, for they were the very 

reasons for which the Canadian Farmworkers Movement· began at the 

end of the 1970s. 

Farmwork in British Columbia is seasonal. A large number 

Qf workers are needed during peak harvesting season. A majQrity 

of these workers is recruited by farm contractors from Vancouver 

and su,rr~unt;ling communities. Many come on their own from other 

smeller communities around the province such as Prince Rupert. 

Williams Lake. Port Alberni. ,and s~ on. Th~se migrant farmworkers 

stay in the. cabin~ p'rovided by the farmers for the duration of 

the season~ A small number of workers are recruited througn 

Canade Farm Labour Pools - a farm employ,ment agency'funded by the 

~ federal &ov~rnment. 
'1'.#1-

The contractors recruit and tra'nsport daily a large number 

of workers to and from the fields from 'Vancouver and the, 

surrounding communities. The overcrowdid and generally unsa~e 
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fravelling conditions provided by the contractors have ci!aused 

- - - --

serious injuries and even deaths in some cases fCFU, n.d.}. 

Despite the dangerous situation, the stl"inpn-t traffic laws--cf--
~ .. ,~ 

the provinca were rarely enforced as far as these vehicles were-

concerned. The seating arrangement in these vehicles amounts to 

three two~by-twelve boards running from the d~iver's ~eat to the 

b~ck of the. van: two Doards on the sides and one in the middle. 

The discomfort of sitting on these boards multiplied due to 

overcrowding. 11 

These workers leave their city homes early in th~ morning 

<- and are brought back late at night dur~g harv~~ting seaso!, ,:~In 

, . _ many cases tney spend 14 t"o 16 hours i~ay from their homes, yet' ",< ..... 

receive pay only for the ~ctual time spent in the fields. For the 

women farmworkers this means an even longer day since they have 

to cook meals -tor the entire family both in the morning and then 

again at night. 

As mentioned earlier not all workers travel to work on the 

fields. A considerable number of people come from other 
) 

___ c_o.mmuni ties ,of ~e province and some even out of the province 

such as from Edmonton and Calgary which now have a growing number 

of Indo-Canadian peopl~ These migratory workers live in the 
. '-' .. 

"housing" provided by farmers for the duration of the harvest'tng 
, 

season. These cab~ns or shacks often ~onsist of converted barn 
.. 

stalls and dilapilated outbuildings12. 

The cond~tions of "housing" avaiable to farmworkers have 

been fully outlined in the media. The issue received wider 

attention due to a tragic incident which occured on a Matsqui 

farm on July 16,1980. Sukhdeep Madhar, a seven-month old baby, 

drowned in a b~cket of drinking wat~~a£ter rolling off a 

,"=j 

.... : ~----
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bunk-bed. The water was kept in the buoket because there was no ~ 

running- water in -ttTe--c0nv8rted -n-orse---stall where the inT-ani:~c-----~-

mother was living. There was an outcry from the public (Vancouver 
~ 

~, Aug.20, 1980:A12). 

The response from the ~u~horities have be~n to pass the 

buck to the next level. After the above incide~t and under public 

pressure t~e Matsqui building .. inspector closed the horse-barn but 

.aid, "the onus for permits is on the farm owners" (Province, 
. 

Aug. 22, 1980:A4). Earnest Temp~~n~' Matsq'ui District AS~,i~tant 

Fire Commissioner had investigat~ the place for a propane permit 

a year. earlier but ,assumed that the building permit must have 

been already acquired by the owner. Templeton justified himself: 

"You gotta use some common sense in these things. If w~ c~osed 
\ 

all the (substandard) berry cabins fhat are probably out there, 

where would they live?" And he added, "We've 80t 88 square miles 

to cover here. How can w~ know about all of them" (Ibid.). 
. . 

The coroner.' s jury after i ts invest4-gation~ made a number 

of recommen~ations t .... as~ among other~ things that legislation 

be "immediately initiated", empowering the Ministery of Health to 

establish minnimum livingcondition~ for farm labour (Ibid.}. 

Follo~ing this incident a t.ask force was established by 
- .~ -~ 

/., 

the Matsqui District Council. In .... ,:;. report to 'a£ommittee of 
/ 

/ 

council Matsqui director of planning Paul Mortz said: 
, , 

Theccondftions observed included extreme fire 
ha~ard, 'overcrowding, use of highly flammable 
pan&ll~n&. cubicle bunks blocking of windows, poor 
ventilation. inadequate toilet facilities. propane 
cobking rings in each cubicle Which are more . 
danlerous than a communal kitchen. and leaking 
~oofs. (Abbotsford. Su.as and Matscui News. April' 
29. 1981:3). . 

Another aspect about these,dwellings which made tbings 
, -

" 

-------,.~ 

J/ .~ , 
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worse was that while farm~orker~ were made to pay rent. by by 

o 

receiving ~cut in their pay the farmers gave tbe impression that 
aI.~ _____ _ 

they were lett~ng them stay there free of charge. The point wa. 

,illustrated in the following newspaper report: 

Farmer. often supply "housing" for pickers duriRI 
the s.eason. In most cases one eight-by-ten cabin 
houses three or four pickers. or husband/wife team 
and their children. The farmers pay these pickers 
20 .~ents per flat less than the rate given to ~ 
workers bussed in each morning. These shack6 -
usually without runnin. water, adequate cooking 
facilities. and no toilets - cost each picker upto 
$120 per month - in lost "wages". The farmer can 
pocket up to $480 per month "ren~" for each unit. 
(Vancouver Sun, Aug. 2S, 1980tS) 

, \ 

Despite'the accidents and public outcry the buck still get 

passed around -:- the ques~on of which ministry is responsibl~: 

remained. Inspection procedure established had no practicality in 

as far as the situation of farmers' cabins were cohcerned. A 
'-

proper inspection could only be made after a complaint has-beetl· 

lodged. For fear of losing' their jobs and place to stay no 

farmworker could dare to file a complain. 
"--: 

-, (-~. \ 

r"he CFU has been arguing that the 'government' need not 

create new regulations for farm housing. It pOintecf.---ElJt that the 

existing "Industrial Camp" regulations should. apply to f~rm 
,-

housing as it applies to other workers. in isolated envirgnments. _ .~ 

But the government has continuously ignored these arguments. 

According t6 the B.C. Human'Rights Committee Report on domestic 

workers and farmworkers: 

We-have "industrial Camp Regulations" passed in 
1946 as part of the provincial Health Act that are 
effectively never enforced. The result is housing 
conditions f'or farm labourers that were likened to 
"Nazi concentration campsM by the coroner 
investigating the dro~ning death of' a 
seven-Month-old baby.(B.C. Human Rights Commission, 
1983) 
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- -~--~/------------------------~ 

" Workina Conditions 

The conditions under which farmworkers have to work' rate 

no better than their living or travelling conditions. Farfftwork is 

hard physical labour which has .to be performed in hostile weather" 

conditions. Hand ~arvesti~g berries and vegetables involve 

stooping. plucking and toting. In t~e fields there is no 

protection from hot sun or cold rain even during the break 

periods. At the fields even such basic facilities as drink~ng' 

water or toilets have not been available. Workers often had to 

walk a long way in order t,o rel.iev'i' themselves. 
> • 

In recent years after widesp~ead agitation by 'the CFU some 

farmers tried to i~mprove t'1,e si'tuatiohy providing drinking 

water and portable toilets. b4t Lo a large extent the conditions 
~~. 

r..emain unchanged. It: is understandable that due to the nature:·::.of 
- ", ' ~, 

agriculture some aspects of farmwork are unalterable. but the 

disturbing fact is that the farmers. by using thi~ as an excuse. 

have been refusing to provide oven the basic facilities which 

could, have been easily,. provided under most circumstances. 
---- <: 

Besid~s be~ng ~hysically hard. farmwork presents a lot of 

dangers for the worker. It is considered to be the third most 

dangerous occupation (Vancouver Sun, Aug.2S, 1980:F8). It 'affects 

the h,alth of the worker in many different ways. According to 

some studies done in the USA the stoop ,labour incapacitates 

workers with-in 10 to 15 years (Terry, 1980). A Saska'tchewan study 

shows that farmworkers have a much areater incidence of poor .. 
• hearing, speech defects, respiratory diseases and back problems 

',:than the general population (Reason ,Ross and Paterson, 

"'. 

. '" 
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1981: chapter6 J • 

" Despite all this, no r"egulations. exist to moni ter f·arm ., 
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accidents in B.C.~ Using information from Provincial Depa~~~'

of Vital Statistics, Calvin Sandborn compiled a report sh6winl 
" that at" least 64 workers died4n farm related accidents between 

. " 

1976 ~nd 1960 (quoted 1n Vancouver Sun. Aug.31, 1981:4). And 
. , . 

these figures did not include tranportation accidents involvink 

farm labour or long-term occupational diseases. ,It i$ estimataEh 

that in Ontario, .one worker per week is killed performing 

farmwork (Jhappa~~ 1963:50) . 
. ~ 

Until recently. B,C'Htarmwork~rs were not covered by 

Workers' Comp~nsation even though they were involved in a highly 
\ tJ 

~angero~s occupation. Fina!ly they wer~ brought under the , 

coverage ofWCB aS,a result of a long agitation on the. part rif 
, 

th~ CFU. However, still no r~gulatioos were established to 

enforce the protect iva measures. The Social Credit government 

turned back on its 'promises o~ this issue a number of times (C'FU, 

n.d. )', The role of the. 'government jn connectionowith the 

agricultural industry is discussed under a separate section in ... 
the ~e)(t-chapter. ~ 

THe ~gricu~tural labour force· had historically been the 

. victim'6f discri~inatory treatment. The FWOC and later th~ CFU 

constantly agitated to have the agricultural labour included 
, 

under'proteritive labourl~gislations. Consequently. the Social 

Credit government introduced The Employment Standards Act 1980 

which was supposed to corre~t the situation by ,settin& minimum 
I ' 

standards for all workers in the province. But the regulations 

introduced a year later were hard.ly enoulh to chan&e the 
\D 

situation. Section 3(4) of the Reaulations specified minimum 

"'t, 
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hourly rete~ to Mfar.woFkers who ere-etlployed on a, piece-work' 

.. basis to' hand-harvest f'r.ui t" ,veaeteb las ilnd berr,y<?rops" (B. C. 
" 

Gove~nment. 1981:section 3). Th'" Reaulations also etCcluded 

.' fermworker.$- f'ro" other major: provisions includ~nl hours of' work 

'legislation f chird labour laws • ,terMination of csmploYllent, and 

holiday proyi,sions (Ibid.: section' 9). 
i' 

From farmworkers' point of view the most damaging aspect . 
. :,,~, ,~?f these R~lulations is the continuty of "piece-rate" - a system 

fc.!' "''c ~, 

' .. of' paytaent accordtn~o pr9duc~ivi ty ~ The entployers in the 

. 'auicul tural industry 'have c~~i~ced the govtmnJDent by arlufng 
n... ',. , 

~, ~F 

that. this ~s'ystem works best for. them and at the same ti~e it 
"\ 

provides incentive f~e 'lIprkers aQd with hard work ,they cen 

~earn mo.~e' than the minimu~; On behalf of the farmwo!'kers the ') 

CFU argu~4"..that the ,system was unf'air because\.the conditions of 
\" ~:.-

'; '., .' ,'- "" .. ', ' 

work var'y. "'~th many thinls such~a~ the fime of t~ harvesting 
~ \ - ',' 

season. If' a~, one 'titie ~ worker could pick 'l'Dortt Uf'l'ats"and eapn 
'; ~ (- . 

. -~---~ '\",.. '1. ~ -~-

above. the, m'in~wa~.' at o~ther tim~s \~ th~\ same season when 

the crop is ~,'i . n n \t,he's~e worker\ could end up .. aking less tt)an ·a 
~"\ '\ _~~ \ \ • 0 

. dO~ la: ,a~ hour~ ~e\"x.era~~ pay "0\ an avera~~ ,worker 'may come to 

':::l~:lOW the \~\\\(\~:t:rv~w with ctio~\n; Oc1;ober 21. 

,.' \ \, ~ \ " \ ' 

'the Act med" \~cprov1~ions~"fo, t: overtime for "~\.rmworkers 
\ '~ \~\":-., 

(B-.C" ,.1981 : section 9) DUTin, th~ peak s,e.son a 'arm~orker's day 

~ . coyidt.:lIOr~ t~\n 12 ho r;~~f" la~~ 1n ~~\f~ld.S·. but unlike 
> '~. work,ar

t 

s in" oth~r\ p , __ hei~'~:~ot~~'~~le~ t~\~y overtime· ... 
'\ ' ~ e~.~\ \L:\~\ ., \f .. 

'"PAy.ant. , "\ ., ~~'. \ 'o' • 

"'\, The n"w"~'t, 'di~~t ;'h..~1h~l~~ ur practtc':;' in ..., 

II. C ~ a&ricul t~rloi\i\:d~'t~~. An S:t;8\e<t\'t;: . . hundered .ch1~dren '., 
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aCC?OII~~ny th~ir .Qtbers _~~ fteL1'ields and .. ost are forced to wo~"k----

,to boo,st inuliarant *:,.~~ilies· incolle. (Chouhan quoted in the, 

Vancoyyer Sun. Aug.25. 1980:5). While no daycare facilities exist 

in the. farms", far.workers are. unable to af~e that ~i&ht' . 

b6 avaiable in cities like Vancouver. These young children face 

numerous health hazards in the fields. A striking example of this 
a 

was the death of three boys by drowning. This tragic incident 
- ~ - ." 

occured in July 1980 when three young boys aged. 8, 9 and 10 
~ .' 

drowned in an Aldergrove gravel pit while their parents worked in 

a field nearby (Vancouver Sun. July 26. 1980:4). What mi&ht have 
.~ 

a grava and long lasting ef~ect on.the health of many of these 

children is their exposure to dangerous pesticides in the open l 
fields, the subject of the next section of this study. 

Farmwork'And Pesticides 

The farmworkers exclusion from the compulsory Workers 
.> 

Compensation coverage have much more serious implications when 

the issue of pesticides enters the picture. The'dangers presented 

by the indiscriminate use of pesticides in the agricultural 

industry ,in B.C. !!Iak8S faromwork an even more dangerous occupation 

ttran lIining and logging (Jhappan, oP.cit.:S1). P,est~cides are no 

~on&er used just to kill insects, but ,also to k~l birds. fungus, 

rodents, fish and plants (CFU. n'.d.). Chemicals. whiph are' used to 

control the growth of cropscen havelboth acute'and chroniC 

heal~h effects on hUllans. Acute effects include everythina from 

skin rashes. dizziness and vomiting to paralysis and. in sOlie 

cases even death. ChrQni~effects include liver dallage, cancer 

and the birth of-still-born or deformed children (Sandborn and 
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Dean, t982: 1 ) . 

The use o~ pesticide in B.C. is largerly uncontroled (CFU~ 

n. d. ). The' pro~i t oriented ·~armers _ are easily convtneect>- ~y tlfe

highly sophisticated and persuasive tecnniques o~ the pesticide 

industry that~withou.t these chemical aids they ·would'su~~er heavy, 
. -

crop losses (Ibid.). B.C.~armers are growing more and more 

dependent on the use of pesticides, as demonstrated by a 

three-fol.d jump in t:he quantity used betwe~n 1967 and 1977 
t--_- , 

(Ibi~.).·Large quantities of toxic substances are dumped over th~ 

fields, with apparently little or no regard fdr thier ef~ects on 

·the workers (Sandborn and Dean, ·oD.cit.:2). Farmers ~n B.C. are " .. 
"'-

not-required by law to post signs that name the chemicals and 

state a sa~e re-entry date (Ibid.). In addition, as a r-esult of 

the farmworkers' exclusion from mandatory Workers' CQmpensation 

coverage, thereo are no safety inspections on' the voast majority 0_ 
farms to regulat&.spraying ~hd its health ef~ects on the worke~s 

(Ibid.). ~ fact findin~ team reported: 

British Columbia farmworkers have reported 
incidents where farmworkers· had pesticides dumped 
directly on them ~rom the air, and incidents where 
farmworkers' tent and cook~ng facilities were 
directl~ sprayed with pesticides. Great numbers of 
B.C. farmworkers have reported experiences of some 
sort of pesticide-related symptoms: boils, 
swelling, unexplained headaches, and nausea. 
(Ibid.-) 

The dangers presented bY,pesticides have not only been 

'pointed out by the CFU and its supporters, 'many experts"; in "t.he 
o .' , 

~ield have also repeatedly·warned against them. According tio Dr. 

~rlc Vouna, chair.an of'the B.C. Medical Association's 
'\t. I 

"'1'~. 
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environmental health committCte, "a study .by two Vancouver cancer 

rEu;earcner-s- Stl-OW5 tnat.-ahigher--than-normal retio Qf farmworkers 
, . '-, 

die from cancer of the ~tomach~ liver. prostrate -And-4tmph-- ---

glands ... it was reasonable to assume the qiseases were c811secj'·by 

pesticides" (Quoted in th~ Vancouver Sun, March 16; 1983). 

Pesticides and 9the~ health hazards have already taken 

many lives which could· have been saved through preventive 

_ measures. One example is the death of Jarnaj.l Singh Deol on 

Octobe'r 3rd 1982. Deal, a twenty year old tarmworker,died as a 

resul t of pesticide poisoning at a farm in Surrey', B. C. Deal's 

death was labelled~.Qmicide by.the jury which said that "had 

proper pesticide handling been practiced. this incident could 

have been pr~vented" (Vancouver Sun. March 17. 1983:A3). Previous 

to his death Deal was· admitted to hospital three times in 

September. ~iv~ other workers from the sa~e farm were treated for 
-

similar symptoms - nausea. sweating and clammy skin. According to 

Dr. Bill Meekinson. Director of the Boundary Heal~h Unit in . 
.; 

Surrey, these symptoms were the result of gradual and incremental 

poisoning over a long period (Vancouver !o-n~, Nov ~ 3, 1982: 3)., 
, 

Following Deal's death a number of organizations including 

CFU. ~a~led for an investigation into the r_incident. One such call 

came from the Vancouver and District Labour Council which urged 

B.C. to institute regulations to control the use of pesticides. 

As the 'discussioon in this chapter has shown the danler 

'" ariSing from pecticides is only a part of the overall uns~~~ 

w9rking,conditions in the agriculture industry of·~.C. Before . ' 

exploring these conditions the structure of the industry itself 

was examined which.see~ to be the cause of many of these problems 
I 

in the industry. For a variety of reasons the alricultural 
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5 . . 

- ........ 

. \,( 
\] 

not mechanized to tha same le~els as have othe~ industries: This 

structure has direct-implications for th~.labour involved in this 

. sector. These'implications have been partly explored in this 

chapter. The labour process which arises as a result of this 
'i 

str,ucture and differs from other sectors will be explored in the 
~ 

. next chapter. Also under discussion wi'll be the forces which have 

·playedan important role in maintaining the existing structure. 

. . 

/ 
./,/ 

/ 

~' 
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Notes to Chapter III 

1. 
Unless otherwise stated. the main sources of'da~ause9 in ,~ 

this chapter are 1971 and 1981 censuses of Canada:' . '(,. 

1971 Census of Canada. Agriculture: British Columbia. 
(Catalogue. 96-711). Vol. IV. Part III. ottawa. 1973. 

1981 Census of Canada. Agriculture: British Columbia. 
~ (Ca~alogue. 96-911). Ottawa. 1982. 

2. 
This table was prepared with contributions from Dr. Hari 

Sharma. 

~ 3. r i 

1981 Census of Canada. Agriculture: British Columbia. 
(Catalogue. 96-911). Ottawa~ 1982. p.vi. 

,4. / 
Ibid. Computed from Table 12 .. 

5. 
Ibid ','''Cpmputed from' Tables 12 

6. 
Ibid. Computed from Table 3-1-

--:,.( 

7. 
Ibid.. Computed from, Table 35-1. 

8. 
Ibid. Computed from Table 26-3. 

9. 
See John. E. Davis. "Capitalist Agricultural Development 

and the Exploitation of the Propertied Labour". in F. Buttel & H. 
Newby. eds .• The Rural Sociology of the Advanced Societies. 
~london. 1980). Also, Earling Christensen, "Aspects 'of the Crisis 
in Petit Commodity Production in the Okanagan Valley", Alternate 
Routes. 5(19B2)pp.1-25. ' 

10. 
~he following'defini~ion of a "mergin~l" work force is 

offered by Leggett: "The MarJinal working cl~ss refers to a 
sub-community of workers who belong to 'a subordinete ethnic or 
racial group~... evidenced· by their. large concentretiqn in' 
margin'al occu-pational positions ... ,.. almost all of them are' 
economically insecure". John C. Leggett. Class. Race end Labor. 
(dxford. 1968) pp.14-15. . ' 

11. 
On ditferent occasions I ha~e talked to a numberrif' 

farmworkers who travel with different contractors. They all 
describe similar conditions. In ~d~1tion I heve myself on three 

iE' - "' .. 

6' 
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different occassi'Ons travelled with different contractors in 
~f"- -vans- -and--f'ound- wo-rkers ecco_ttnt to be Qttite-8CCttr-at+-,-e-.--~---

12. 
I have visited farmworkers~ cabins in tfie AbDotsTorO aWa--

Ciearbrook are~ many times during the last few years. Mainly due 
t6 the public pressure created by the CFU since" the death of a. 
seven year old girl in 1980, many farmers have either built new 
cabins or have uP&raded the old ones. Th~ ccinditions are not 
nearly ,as bad as they were few years ago. 

'. 

/ 
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.Chapter Four 

. TIfE~.AR lNAt. TTY OF 

Tne economic profile of British Columbia's 

presented in the -last chapter shows t'hat farmers rely heavily on 

c~eap labour. This requirement is fulfilled by a secti~n of the 

labour force which, due to its vulnerability, is distinBuishable 

from the mainstream workforce. It is a marginal work force. The , 

marginality of the agri~ultural labour force has two aspects. 
.. . 

One, it is marginal as much as agriculture in a fully developed 

capitalist society like that of Canada is marginal. The. second 
" 

" 

aspect ~s its ethnicity. 

T~e ethnic factor adds another dimension to it - the 

dimension of ~acism. The question of race is not only a concern 

at the 'work site, but also involves the agricultural work force 
. 

as a whole. For instance, this sector has traditionally been 

excluded from protective labour legislation in' B.C .. Since ~h~ 

state is responsible for this, it plays a direct role in keeping 

this labour force marginal andreasilyexploitable. Since all.this 

·happens ill the midst of a highly organized labour force in other 

sectors of the economy, the situation makes the organized labour 

movement, if not directly responsible, at least deeply concerned 

for the unorganized. 

Due to the structure of the industry - the work is not 

only seasonal, it has le~n and peak periods during a season - ita 

labour needs are characteristically different from other . 

industries. Combined. the seasonal aspec~ and the ethnic. makeup 

df the workforce create conditions that require a different' 

labour process. Consequ,ntly, most of the workers are recruited 

---~-
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by labour contractors, further adding to the marginality of this 

labour force. The above mentioned. aspects of the agricultural 
. 

labour arid the resulting labour process will be the focus of this 

chapter. 
'"' 

, , Farm Labour Process 

1-' 

The climate' of 'Br,i tis,h Columbia allows only a few months 
, c' 

of growing season each year,' and most of, the work force is needed, 

.only for a short period of·time. E~n during tbe season, there --'are variations in dema~d for labour. A large number of·workers is 

a vlta1---Recessity for the indusYry to survive during the 

harvesting period. Any shortage or delay during t~is crucial. 

period can seriously dest~oy crops and'consequently harm th~ 
, , 

~ 

industry. This creates a certain kind of urgency, and theraf6re}\""" 
'!.'" " 

an absolute dependency on a ~uaranteed pool of labour at the 

needed time. 
~.-

This structure compels the agricultural sector to a~opt a 

peculiar mode of labour recruitment in which capital and labour 

do'no~ always confront each other directly. There are three 

different methods of labour recrui~ment utilized by the 

_ agricultural industry in B.C. First is the labour contract 

system, second. through the federally funded Farm Labour Pools, 
-

~l 

and the third ~ethod is to employ transie~t workers - workers who 

migrate to the work.site for the duration at the work season. 

In the Main~and District most of the farlllworkers are 

racruitedby the labour contract system which first came into use 

in California farms in, the last century.' Since the agricultural 

industry, both in California and B.C., recruits new immigrants -
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tire-most vulnerable .par£C:iffhe labour force - one of the .. in 

- --- ----- --'--------------------

functions of the contractor from the beginning was that of 
-II 

interpreting. Originally introduced by the Chinese, tne syst.em 

was used by the ~apanese, East Indians, MeXicans, German-Russians 
~. ~ 

and Italians (Fisher, l~60:23). In the prisent context the 

function of thes~~~onttactors hasbhanged considerably. A farm 

labour contractor now "hires r supervises, pays the workers, and . -

does all the bookkeeping for the fa~mer. He gets the job, 

provides transportation. for a fee. and if necessary translates 

for' the.worker" (Vancouver Free Press, June·29, 1979~13) . 
.... ..r-

Until recently. contractors in B.C. were under no legal 

. restraints or regulations. Combined with the exclusion of farm 

labour from labour legis~ation. discussed in the last chapter, 

the contractors were free to impose their will on the 

farmworkers. Some changes were introduced in 1982 by w~ich the 

contractors were required t~ obtain l.icenses and deposit bonds. 

However, since these regulations were not strictly policed. it is 

qu~te possible, that they were not being properly obeyed. Due to 

an increase in the number of labour contractors1 the business has 

become competitive and they have to cheat on the bond 

requirements as well as exploit t~e workers to the maximum. 

According to one contractor. "See what the contractors are doing 

- they would pay bond only for 25 people which is $5,000, but . 
will take as many as 100. or 200 people (Interview with Kishan 

Walia, October 23, 1985). 

A majority of the cont~acto~s in~the Mainland District are 

Punj~bis from the Indo-Canadian community, except for a small 

,number of Chinese who provided labour mainly to Chinese owned 

farms in Richmond and Aldergrove. Punjabi contractors recruited 
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and transported labour from Vancouver and surrounding communities 

to farms in Langley, Clearbrook, Abbotsford, Qhilliwack and other 

, farming cQnunun1 ties 1n the area. Mast of'thes-Bc_ont.rac-tcrs-hada 

reputation of mistreatirvg farmworkers. which became one· of the 

triggering factors in ~he beginning of the latter~s struggle2~ 

Though things changed somewhat in this respect, there still 

remained a strong distrust and disrespect among contractors 

towards farm'!t0rkers. In an interview, this is how a contractor 

expressed his feelings: 

If you treat ~hem with respect·and look after,them 
every way you can, they start to suspect you. [They r,' _ 
think~9u ~ust be after something. They don't have 
any respect for the nice guys ... You know there are 
contractors who are weIr known fo~ cheating, rough 
handling, and even sexually exploiting womeri 

,workers, everybody kR9~s about them, but still they 
have more workers tha~they can handle. Every body 

. likes to go with them.3 .. 

There are a number of reasons why workers, kept going back 

to the contractors even after being abused. The m~i~ reasons were 

structural. For ex~mple. UIC regulations compelled workers to 

stay with dn~ contracLor for the entire season. A ,ajority of the 
'-

farmworkers often d~d n'ot have resources and time during the 
r 

season to go and try other e~ployers.- But there was another 
. '.... () 

<." 'r 

important aspect which had a serious effect on the workers' 
;.- .. ~ 

decisions to stay with contractor's who, mistreated them. That 
" 

aspect was the ~trong regional arid kins~ip tiea which continued 

from Punjab. The close relatives of a contractor, or people from 

the same village were usually treated better, but even if they 
. ---------'~ ~--

weren·t. they still prefered to s~ick with "their own". The 

religious and 'f..eudalvalues were also utilized to control and 

keep workers coming back. 

The contractors devised a number of other methods to keep 



the-worke;s !~der their controL_Ons_such method-was to withhOl~: 
their pay ti~the end of' th~ season. Since there were no legal ) , 

restrictions the contractors paid the worKers at the end -"of the 

seas~n and in many cas~ they ref~S~ to pay altOg~ther: 

Recovering 1idlis unpaid money from contractors was the starting 

point for the Farm Workers Organiz{ng Committee,in' 

1979.(Interview with Mahil, August 30, 1985) 

The s~nd 'method of labour recruitment is through'a 

feder~l emPllyment agency, the Canada Farm Labour Pool, set up in ' 

1974 specifically for the. a~ricul tural industry. Theor,etically 

- th~se agencies were established as negotiators between farmers 

,/ ari~ farm'~ers .. But from most farmworkers' point of view the 

~l mainly 106ked after the needs of farmers. Accord~ng to the 

Farm Workers Organizing Committee: 

The ~anada Farm Labour Pool, a government-funded' 
agency whose motto is "Farmers Helping Farmefs." 
This agency, which has close links with the farm 
owne~s and cl~arly serves their interests, pretends 
to mediate between the interests of the owners and 
the wQrkers.(FWOC, n.d.) 

The third method of l~bour recruitment is the use of 

transitory labour. ,A number of different groups of farmworkers 

migr~te e~ch sea~~n to B.C. farms. In the Okanagan region, 
_ " ... ,_ 1." .... )~ 

workers fpom,"t..h, province of Quebec come each year to pick fruit. 

And. there i~ a:~inkling of students anq- other transient workers 

who make their way ~o B.C. farms in e~ery region. In the Mainland 

District, workers, mostly Punjabi i~migrants, came to work in the 

farms from other smaller communities around the province. These 

workers, often whole families ~ncluding small children, stayed in 

the cabins provided by farmers for the duration of the season. 

The farmer had full control over these workers because they livad 

,. 
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in ~houses~' provided by him. A woman farmworker, interviewed,for 

this project said th,at the farmer', not only ~as able. to put them 

to work en. h"is own ·farm bu-the could also lend t-hSm- to other 

farmers (Interview with Bachan Kour, September 109, 19~5). Farmers 

had very effective control over the workers' lives. Although nD 

"barbed wire" exis-ted anp no overt policing was done, the farmers 

usually took necessary precautio}.s to' make sure that workers in 

these cabins, had~no contact wit~ the 'organizers. CFU had to wage 

a 10na court battle in, order to get access to these cabins and 

was granted.co~ditiona1 access (CFU, 1982). While the farmer~ 

charged rent for these cabins by taking a cut from th9 . ' 

\ 

piece-rate, the workers were told that they lived "free" and 

therefore they should be grateful for this and obey ,the farmer. 

As mentioned in the last chapter, the issue of these cabins' 
.... ~ ~ 

conditions has been an ongo~ng concern of the farmwork~rs· 

struggle. 

'Composition Of The Farm Labour Force 

The labour force involved in the agricultural sector -is 

largely marginal. This marginality, as m*~tioned earlier, is 

defin~d by two different aspects: the seasonal and transitory 

character of the labour force and its ethnic makeup. 
'" 'c....... 

The first aspect is due to the structure of the 

agricultural industry. Since farmwork 1"s seasona1~ ;the labour, 

force is reconstituted each year. Each season there a~e changes 

in the composition of the work force, especially at the level of 
. -

-each employer. It is extre.e1y difficult for workers to have any 

kind of,lroup fee1in& of solidarity a.ona themselves. In this ~ 
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situation it is not ~asy to make demands for better working 

;;,... 

, conCli tions ',,Pr higher wage~. In the T absence of any class struggle, 

employet:s in Uti,S industry are under A-O eompulsion t.o- invest ' 

capital in new machinery and to generally rationalize thei~ . 
o • 

operations. Combined with ttl-e "'Flatural obstacles", discussed in 

the last chapter, the"capitalist structure in the agricultural 

sector remain relatively less, developed and,~onsequently, 

marginal to ~he rest of the economy. 

_ Corresponding to its own marginality, the C!I"grictlltural.

,industry in Canada, in general, and in B.C. in particular, has 

traditionally drawn labour from the weakest and most vulnerable 

portions of the work force. Natives, and newly a~rived immijrants 

have ~een the main sources of ~abour for this industry. They are

easier to ~ontrol, willing to do shift work and willing to work 

wit~ obsolete and hazardous equipment. Though the f6llowing 

quotation does not have direct applica!ion for the present 

~iscussion it does give a g.neral idea about the use of Third 

World immigrant 'labour in the industrializetl nations: 

Immigrants usually occupy vacant workplaces and 
housing, and the~r presence do~s not require 
additional expenditures b~ the government or 
private capital .... In short, the possibility of 

£ .repatriation, together with the bel~w-average 
demands of immigrants, generally exempts the 
economy from the need to build the kinds of 
infrastructure and service organizations that WOUld' 
be required by an equal number of national 
workers.tSassen-Koob, 1981:29) 

CUI'-rently, labour in'fe.C. 's agriculture is mainly drawn 

from the ASiap ethnic groups. In the Mainland District out of an 

estimated 20,000 farmworkers (1985/1986 figures), 80~ are 

Punjabis, and over 15'~ ar, Chinese, Vietnamese and Laotian 

immigrants (CFU, n.d.). These are the people who, for a variety 

n ... ,_ 
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o (,!,easorls" have~~,:~~e~~i'c~-,-~~~ to ~~rk 1n sectors; lik$the' '. ,.: " ',:, : 

::::' ::::::::~a::: "~:::r t:e~o:u,~::,::::: :::~~::; i:i::;~::~'" ~"." :"_._ 
~ ,,~ : 

hand. they need t~abliSh.thamselV8S in the, new l~nd~ and on 

t"~ oth-.r" they micht' have to ~epay the loans undertak;en for 
"" " , -fraval fro~ the_c;>ld country. 

Many ~~al"~nts W~d 'fil"st WOI"~ the fields ev,",,·tualiy ,r, 

''"'- ''''''-
(lnd el.l)loYllent" in" other' sectors. as dld t~ earlier generations 

of th~ 1_ii.-~nts . .i.:rt th~ continuous · flow ',"~areritsf~Q" 
these Asian countries maintains the pool of marlin~lzed l~bour. 

New immi,crants' are 'rorced' to ;take up farmwork P~~lY," i,,;~" 
.: >' ',', "'-

because o~ lack, o.f skills andla~cuale . This .. is e~peCiallY~U~:; 

f~r Punjabi womeil, farllworke,rs. Thos~ who can speak even a li t~ .. ,: 

Eoalis'h e~;Ual1Y ,fi~d othermanual:,jqb~ in the city. su<?h as ~"., 
-.dishwashing. and janitorial work, ,wh.ich are preferable to 

n, 

, \' 

far.work not only. for h~~her wales, :bjllt also tOr better w,orking 
\ .' " ' 

~~nditi~ns. and .reater permanenc~.' ~ , . 
, . .. ltr . ' -I ~ 

.;- " 

hat th~y are 'non-wh~t.s"~dd~ to, their ,r '; 
, • OJ i ; ; 

-.t:'&ina11ty. ,In titut~onali~8d racism in Canad~.' particul~rly iN 
~ ~ \ .I< 

the vefY coapet tiva jab .ar'ket. is well docullented4 .As a 

\c~n$.qu.nc~: ~ it' akes lon •• r '\for 1 •• iuants f'roa norJTwhi te 
l \...::: .;~ ~ 

coufltrias .~o, find'other •• ploy •• nt---cmd-:1tove away froll the 
_~ 6:: " ';} 

.,ricui tural sfictor. With hrahuneaployaent in tfu, other sti~tor$'. 

ror soa. it becoaesdifflcult' to leave this .ector at all. ' 
• , .. , < .. c.') 

' . 
. ' The nUaber of' Punj,.bi ',arawor:kers have b •• nstead11Y 

. l' I 

.~ ~ 

ihcr •• i,n, sinea the b811nnio, oltha 191085. A brief lPok' i'nt() . . . . 

c ttl.i,. '~Il"ound wit 1 beu •• ful (or the' purpose of this stUdy. A 
1 ~ '. ~ 

" .. i .aJori ty ot, the PunJabi '.1_1arants to B. c'. • rand to Canada, as . 
• whole. c ... froa _peasant' ~~ar~Uftd. Punjab becaite e, pe,.,t .of ",' 

, . 
;, , 

~ '-

','1, 

, I', .. 



the British E.pire in 1848. After the annexation. the British 

:-- imPosed- taxes on land cr!tating the need "ror farriae~s to aequlre 
o 

cash in order to pay the taxes. This pushed thepeasan-ts i-AtO-cthe- -~~-c---

.J'a~of money lenders (Josh: 1977: 33). The process ch~ng~d the \ o' 

-

structv-re of Punjabi villages and many peasants l'ost their land 

to the money lenders. According to one observer: 
\ 

The land on which they were making their poo'r 
liv~ng' had passed~into the hands of the rich· 
peasant and ~banya s~hukars«' (money lenders}. There 
was no' employmen't for the' peasant youth' except , 
enrolling th~~elves as military recr~its in. the 
Bri tish ~my . But this' employment brought them at , 
the risk ('f'the;i.r lives a paltry sumoI' nine or ten 
rupees per month;, which could hardly keep the w'olf 
from their doors.(Ibid.) i 

, 

To add to all this • there was a se~il)s of monsopn ,fa~l~res'\ . 

between 1905 and 1910. The result wa~ fam1n~ in tn8 regio~n. 

" However. this famine ~u~s manmade rather, than nat·ural. Whi Ie 

Indians were dying 'of starvaton and disease the Br'ittsh we~e 
" • d' '~, 

exportin'g food worth m11l10,*of, do1lars:J In the four year' period 

,from 1911 to 1914, over *8 million peop1~ died from lack o~ fbod 

and dU{';,ing the f .. cUle period.:the food, exported by the colonfa'l 

government amo.~~ted to 476 ,mi'i'~lon dollars (Ibid:34). Such were' 

the conditions in India'at' th~ turn o~ th~'centu~y which ere~ted 
. .' 

, .,. t. 

a surplus la~oJr by e)(pelling p'~oJ:tl,e off land with no prospect of 

local emplo~m'l')t. The:'~~~Y\t~hOi:e '~~~':.to ei thar join the army or 
J • \'. . 

leave home in search of ,",ork'" A1ona.with soae retir,~d.soldiers, 8 

numbel' of these, peasants enc;fed',",p in ~ritish Co1u.bia. 

Tho~lh until the. late 19605 the Canadian ,overnment 

blocked 1mlt.iaration from India, economic conditions in India 
I , ""c T ~ • ~. ' • • 

" . 

continued to create" surplus labour. Wicth 'the easina of" the 

'\ ./ 
\ 
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of Canada. Although these immigrants have had 'no pre~10u$,' 

. '. 

experience with working class struggles. they were"!o strangers 
, 

to s-truga-lesinceneral. 'A majortty'of thePunjabi immi.rant·s' .~-~~-

belong to t.he; Sikh religi on ~s S1 khs they have al ways struggled II 

for'~heir minority rights in India. As peasa~ts, they have 

strl(ggled against- the state for bet tel' prices for their 1roduce 
,,' 

(Sharma, 1983: S9). 'In general PunJabis had been in the forefront 
'" - >~ 

of'popular struliles in India" ~t,ether it was agai,nst c British 

. coloniaL powers ~r against landlord· a,nd bourgeois ruling, classes. 

( 'This tradition of strugglingc<for the-i:r rights was the main 
" 

, source ~ ofinspit:'rjt-1on for the farmworkers who lacked tr'ads' u'010n 

ideology and" e><perience in working class struggl!S-. Th,e lack of 
'. 1 _t"f l~. • ~: 

I J trade union :e><perience' and the general vulnerab'le condition of' 

farmworkersposed ~any di fficulti,BS in the organizing ~ffof'ts, 

, These' diffi'culties werfJ bee'n multiplied by the fact that most of 
"J;" '*' ~ 

, the immigrants pom the Punjab came from a very small region" 
.Jr, 

Consequently ttlere exist strong close conn'ections. familyt~es • 
..,; " 

'. 

" 
. real 'and fictive kinship. and' so on.' All these ,~ocial, factors ;,. 
, l'~ ,\ • 

helped labour eo~tractors to'ef'fectively control the labour ,./~-J 
force. 

<'" 

-'.'~ 

International Division Of 

~.' 

" '~ 

.' 
Labour 

f 
; 
; 

[ 

The'vulnerable situation of the Punj~bi farmworkers. 

though qui t.e desperate, is not an isolated casELThey' are part of 

-8 'new division of labour whic~ 15 a global phenomenon known as 

the internationa1 division of l,.abour. The follow1'n& is a brief 
• t 

discussion about this' phenorilenon which is the outcome of 
, 

capt talist develop.ent at the world level .. 
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Human labour is the source of all w~alth produced in the 

-- -- - ----

world. Historically the or,anization of labour has taken many 

, different forms ~ ranging"f~~m slavery and sel"f~am- to w~ge- -labour-. 

It has gone through radical changes in the modern capitalist 
II 

system, which creates huge surplus labour through various means . . 
. -. 

This surplus labour is the source, of migration from one nation to 

the other. It has bedome" another form of exchange be~wee~ nations 
\~ 

and is transfer,~d like raw materials or capital. . .c 
In practical terms whenever ,the fully industrialized 

countries need lab,our, the' ·needed numbers~e allctwed'~~in from the 

non'-tndustrialized ~oor, nations', usually. bel\nging, tei the third 
'; 

- r 

world. ,MuCh attention.has been paid by theoreticians to ,the 
,"-, 

:explanation' of this new flow of labgur. The prominent development 
..,. 
has been towards an approa'ch which is called .. the· world system". 

Among others, Wallerstein (1979), Petras (1980,1981). Partes 
~ 

(1981) ,and O'Connor (1981) have developed this approac~~~ 

Ac~~~~etras the world system is a "h~~ra~chic~l system of 

production unified by an international division; of l~bour" 

(1981:45). In a world whose ec?nomic system is one unified 
-

entity, the industrialized nations control capital and are called 
.~ 

"core" states and those less developed' nations, which ti'&ve a 
" . 

~ . 
relatio,{l bf dependency to ,~t.he core, are called "periphery" 

i 

states6. As-a response to'.:' the needs of the world economic sY,stem, 
) 

a new di~ision of labour at the international level has taken // 

place. Harry Braverman discusses this process ¢-~:~-,~ 
.. <1:' 

internationalization of labour! 

... These .asses are thrown off by t,98 process of . 
imperialist penetration itself. ~h has disrupted 
the traditional forms of labour and subsistence. 
They beco.e ~vailable to capital a~.its own ~ 
agricultural surplus labour ethat part of' the 
relat1v~ surplu~ population wh{ch Marx cailed 
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~latent~'portion) is used up. As a result or this" 
~~&~ent of ·labour has, to 'some extent become 
interriationallz'ed •. al thoulh still reBulated' -in each 
country by government aotion in an attempt to make 

". it-oopform t-G :th& -Aat.1ena--l-f\88oS- &f' cap'ital. ,'1'h",s-
We,stern Europe and the Uni ted State~ no,! draw upol) 
~ labour reservoir which extends in a broad land ' 
from India /andPakistan in the East across Northern 

'Africa and Southern most Europe all the way to _ 
Car't1Sbean and ,othex:' portions of Latin, America in 
the West .( Braverman. 1974: 384:"38-5) -

The,surplus labour ih the 
. / 

less developed'countries isus~ 

by the developed countries. both in' the peripher~ and in the ~e 
.- / 

, / 

states; T.he modern ~ra _ 1 St-,the ara of multi -national corporayions 

Which originate fr6m the ~ore. and control much of the indl.~ltry in 
/ ' 

the periphery as well. flulti-national corporations do noi always 
/ 

/ 
import la~our, they m?ve their plants to wherever cheap lab~ 

and raw materials are avai lable. They h~ve' the adv~~lageof). " 

expl'oiti~g a working class which is ,still large~~ i1~0f'g~~~Z~,df" 
due to the developmental stages of-those co~ntries. On the other~ 

, . . 
hand. the working ,cla~ses i", fully iodustrialized co .... '.tries are 

'. largely organized end throug~ long.-end hard class strug~have 

won many rights and privileges. Consequently .th~ working cla!rs.

in the core states enJoy a relatively high st~ndard of livirig and 

demand ~igher wage~and ~afe working co~ditions regardless of the 

type of work. But as we have seen ,earlier. even in the fully 
\ 

developed countries. certain sectors such as~riculture rem~~n .. 

-; 
/ 

/ 

capitalized only to a 'limited extent, relying flare he-avily on the P 

large-scale import of living labour. Consequently, the 

agricultural s~ctor trie~ to use marginal labour which does not 
I . 

, \. 
enjoy compara,ble wages and other benefits. Due to the eX,istence 

of the welfare state - also the result of long end hard class 

. str-uglle - in .ost capitalist ~q,unttieseven une.ployed workers 
t 

refuse4 to take jobs in sectors like aariculture.- T~only 
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'solution for such industries is to draw labour from sources in 

the peri~hery. these immigr~nts, for~ ~umber o~reasons already 

o discussed. fill these positions without muc.h J)F.Qt~t. ----..r---~-

. , 
In this new~stem _,Of organization of labour p)wer at the 

global ~evel, race and color play an important rol$ as a dividing ,> 

" 

category;~mong the working class. What was seen as the "danger of 
, 

imperialism~ by Lenin (1973: 126) has pr~ven to be ,correct. The 

a . already taken place. The division of labour based on 

and a reality today_ The globe itself ref1ect~ the 
1 '*' 

s1;t,uation of outh Africa and has been called "Global Apartheid". 
,~ , 

AcC!ordi n&.- toone recent' view: 0 

' ... the affl~ent wh~te minority ppssesses a 
, disp~oportionately large jh~re of world soci~t~'s 
, pol i tical, econol8>ic. and mi I itary power. Global 
apartheid is thus a structure of extreme in~quality 
in cultural, racial. social. political, economic • 
. military and legal tel'ms as is 'South African 
ap.rtheid.(Kohler. 1978:4i 

,~ The question of the usage cif race and colour in divi~ing 

th. working class ~as been further explored in recent studies • 
. 

according to whi~h people of ·'ce.rt,,;" races and colors are plac':,.d 

insi tuations where they must do low paying me'nial and unskilled 

jobs. Oppenheimer. who calls these workers the subproletariat, 

explains the role color plays: 

.•. throughout the Western world the subproletariat 
correlates closely with populations that are 
dark-skinned, and that the work engaged in by the 
subproletari~t is regarded by that particular 
society at that particular momen~as the lea~t 
desirable. the "dirtiest". (Oppenheimer. 1974:7) 

, 
In! addition to being hard, unpleasant ,and even "dirty", ~ 

these jobs "seldom offer chances of advance~ent ... are usually 
- ? 

pe~forMed in an,unstruct~ral work environ.ent and involve an 
.,7 

inforaal. highly personalistic relationship betwee~ supervisor 
-1 
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and subordinate" (Piore, 1979:19) . . ~. . 

--,---

The reasons for the migration, social situation 'and 
',' 

employme'~t oi' the Punjabi 'workers in B-. C. t $, a-gr-icuitur-a-l±ndustr-y

cen be be:st' explalned by the above ,approach. With excepti.ons', 

they do jobs which are often not desired by white Canadians. A 
\ 

large number 6f them work as farm laboure~s in the Fraser Valley. 

There, is high pe"rcentage of Punjabi workers in jani torial ~.Qrk, 

domestic work, dishwashing in hotels and r~staurants, 
" 

taxi-driving, railroad work, and sa on. While white workers often 

stay away from most of these johs. new immigrants. for a number 

of reasons already discussed, ,fill these' posi tions wi thout m~,ch 

prot~st.· The state plays an importarit role in immig~ation ~. 

:,legislations and to keep these workers in a marginal position. 

The next section deals with the role of the state . .. 

Role Of The State 

o 

According to Marx. "The executive of the modern ~tate is 
'. 

but a committee for Iq,anaging. the common affairs 'Of the whole 

bourgeoisie" (Marx and Engels, 1978:475) This crude sounding 
~ . ~ 

statement conta~ns cOl)siderable truth_. There are many instances 

/, in capitalist countries such .as Canada, ,whe~e the ~'tat.e manages 

and ,protects the interests of the bourgeoisi~ .. 'or example, the 
'. . 
government. of B. C. and, of other provi nces, tradi ti olla,lly acted t·o 

h~lp the employers to "recruit-.the needed labour'at the required 

time. , This '!le~ also been true fO'r the employers in" the 

? alriF~ltural sector. where the state had played two major roles: 
. 

-7 to .ake sure· that the agricul\:tural industry has a ready access to 

cheap labour and to ensure that the labour force in acricultYre 

------
j~. " 
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remains inexpensive and docile', 

To ensure t~at there was enough cheap ag~icultural ,lebour 
j • " ___ ~ ---- h-- __ _ 

available, the 'stat~ occasion~lly to~k specific steps for this 
, 

" I 

purp~se" A_simple look at the history of immigration policies . , , 
III . 1 -

concerning non-whi t~ workers' e,nt:ry reveals how the' state . " ' ~ 
I , 

accomodated the nee~s of the industry; For example. in the first 
, ~- ! 

~: decade of this centu~y a $500 head tax was imposed on Chinesa . 

im~rants to st,o~ t~.eir. fIOltf,.~it resulted in a drop from 4 .719 

'ChineSe immigrants il'"l one year to only 8 in the next. As an 
, -{ 

immediate consequenc~ of this. there wfs 0 a s,hortage of cheap 

labour for farmers. cannery owners. afd domestic help for the 

rich. These sectio~s:~ the bourgeois/ie protested to th~ state' 

and the state allowed a large number of immigrants from India to 

fill the gap c~eated by the C~{nese.(Sandborn. 19~2) 

The state has always recognized the agri:cul-f,vral 

industry'~ need for ~heap labour. Often th~r~ is a ~asic . . 
understanding !:>etween ~he state and the employerS;.'""Somet.l.mes :thi~ 

v~ew i~ explicitly exp~essed as was done by Norman Levi. the 
.~ 

Minister of Human ReSoUrces in 1974. In a letter written to B.~~ ~ 

Federation'o~ Agriculture Levi said. "I do have. as indeed the 
" 

rest of the go~ernmen~does. a very realkconcern about making 

'\ avai labl~ a pool of laQour to the farming industry'" (Levi. 1974). 

To facili'tate the day-to-day needs of the industry, the 
";.. 

Federal Government operates the Canada Farm labour Pools in the 

agricultural communities~acr6ss Canada. They were established in 
~ 

,t974 because the' farm~rs 'were not gett~ng",lhe kind of help th~Y / 
, . , 

wa~ted from' the local Can,ada' Elllployment and Immi,cratioo ce~tr~~ 

J(Int~rview with 'Andy Sidh~. October .2. ~98S) . 
. 

The 'other major rol~ t't'at tne state plays is to .ake, 
? ~; .... 

.. 
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certain that the labour remains i~expensive and docile. 
-~----------_~---------- ----------- ----- ----- -----c_ • .-------~-------------'------

Consider,ing historically thecomposi t ion of the agricultural work 

forca and tile- treat-me-n-t given- to it, it is Rot- a-l-t-ege-tl'l-et'- -
. '. ..:;. • r 

incorrect to conclude that this work force has been racliH ly 

discr1I1'1in~~d against. It has been' a form of ins·ti tutionalized 
,"-. .-...,. 

racism, where a whole sector has been excluded from protective 

labou~ legislation. 

The state may not be ~ committee for managing the common 

affairs of the bqurgeoisie in th~ strictest sense, but it is 
" .. , 

clear from the discussion above that it plays ~ definite role 
. . 

that favours the bourgeoisia over the ~orking~lass. A recent 
. .~. 

example from the S!ituation in B.C. can again be used as e,,:rden~. 

After a lot of public pressure created by the efforts rif FWOC and 

CFU. the governmenf wa~ forced to bring farmworksrs ~nder the 
o ':i. ... 

legislative protections, But at the same time the pressure from 

the farmers' lobby was such ,that the government again excluded 

"farmworkers employed on'a piece-work basis from"'the new 

Employment Standards Adt. 1981, And also it continued ,to refuse 

to bring in regulations needed to enforce Workers' Compensation 

coverage and other health and safety related matters, especially 

concerning the use of' pesticides ,in agriculturtf., (~FU, n.d.) 
., 

Role Of The Organized Labour Movement 

The British Columbia government has historically been 

successful ~n supporting the agricultural growers in their 
_. " 

.fforts to prevent farm labour-from demanding better wages and 

working conditions by excludinl the~ from protective provincial 
. 

labour le&isletions. On the other "hand, due to the seasonal 

o 

-- l 
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aspect-of the agricultural industry and the transient nature of 

the work force it ha':s been dirficul t for the labour movement to 
II-

"I 

. - - - \ 
organize and bring'farm 

" \. 
. • 1\ , ~ 

its Jlembership. .. 

- -- - -- --- --

labour· to the same standards enjoyed by 
; 

< Labour in thevagricul.tural sectqr • ,like. other sectors that 

include low ~ay{ng physically hard job~; ~as never been astable 

force. People fr6m v~riousdifferent.ethnic groups at ~itfe~en~ 

times have worked in :the farms and then 'moved 9n to better paying 

jobs in ~ther .secto~sl In more recent times. however. it has ~2 

becom~ stable in the sense that a m~jori ty of farl!'w'orkers are 
• • 

. cOiltinously drawn from one ethnic group. Indo-Canadians. As 

d~ssed.earlier in the phapter. these n~w'immigrants are part 
, '. . ~ , 

of a new ~igration of labour and are intentiona'lly allowed in to 

do specific jobs. 'which include farmwork. With many individuals' 

coming back each season to work in farms. protest against workiryl 

cond)tions began to take root. 

o~te the work force directly involved in agrj.culture 

started to take notice of their conditions and expressed the 

desire to change th~m. the 'o~ganized labor movement q~ickly 

responded with support. Their ·protest coincide~ with the change 

in the Labour Code which allowed them the right to organize 

themselves into a labour union. The response of the labour 

movement in the Mainland District was different from an earlier 
\ 

response in the Peace River Regi~n of B.C~ There. an already 

estab,ished union - local 9-686 of the Oil. Chemical and Atom1Q 

Workers International Unio!) - helped a group of, farmworkers~ 

mainly college students, to organize and .ada them a part of the 
. 

loc'al (Clarke. 1977: 260). In the Ma1nhan,9 District. th.e labour 

~ove.ent did not get intoorlanizing far_workers itself, insteed 
.~~.t 

, .'. 
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it pr~vided ~elp for the growing protest to take shape into-a new 

o '. 

- un10n. -The lnternatlonar-woodworkers of America became the' 

initial link between the farmworkers and the labour 

movement. (Int. Yahil, oD.cit.) 
.. \ 

" The difficult task of organizing farmworkers has been 

appreciated by all levels of the organized labour movement across 

Canada. CFU representatives have'been invited to speak at the 

national conventions of Canadian Labor Co~gress. Furthermore, 

th~y have been given standing ovations on more than o~a occassion 
" -

for their efforts. The CLO has been t_he major source of financial ~ 

aid to the CFU as well. 

Similarly 9ther levels of-organized labour, the pr9vincial 

organizations, district labour councils and numerous. local unions 

have actively supported the farmworkers_' s-tfugg1e. Even though 

thebrgan1zing efforts of the OFU have not been very fruitful ~n 

the recent past, thesu~rt f,fom labqur has grown rather than 

lessened. This was clearl~ visible at the last benefit held by 

the CFU in- October Qf 1985. More than 500 people from other 

unions attended the event. A number of local 1abo,ur leaders, 
, " 

including Art'Kube, President of the B.O: Federation of Labour, 

expressed continued support- on behalf of their organizations. 
-::~> 

Also present was Cesar Chavez, the Pre;ident of United Farm 

Workers of America, who has supported the cause from the 

beginning. 

This continued_support is an indication of a de~p 
. 
understanding, on the part of the organizea labour movement, of 

numerous difficulties involved in organizing farmworkers. The 

objective conditions 1n the agricultural sector that necessitated 

ibe faraworkers' protest in spite of nu.erous obstacles have been 
:' . -
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the subject of this as well as the last chapter. These chapters 

have also provided a framework in which the farmworkers' movement 

arose. 'The next chapter retraces the origin and develo'pmenf of 

the movement. 

1 

• -.:,. 

\ 
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Notes to Chapter IV 

1. , ' - . 
. The number of" eontr~ctors varies each season am:t even 
during a season. At the peak of the season their! numb~rs are 
hi&her. For the 1985 season. according to one contractor there' . 
were seventy contractors operating in the Fraser Valley(Interview 
with Kishan Walia. Octobe~ 23. 1985). And according to And~Sidhu 
of,Canada Farm Labour Pool. t~ere were firty five (Interview with 
Andy Sidhu. October 2. 1985l.· 

2. 
A- number o~ farmworkers filed their complaints against 

contractors and farmers throuih LARA (LabourAdvocac~Research 
Association) which was set up by B.C. Lawyers to help farmworkers,. 
and domestic work~rs~ . 

. . 
3. 

A small contractor who operated only during the peak of the 
season with one van. Interviewed ,September 15. 1984 •. at his home 
in Vap.cou.ver " He refused to give permission to use his name. 

4. . 
See for exam'ple. the Report of the SpElcial Committee on 

Visible Minorftl1es,' in Canadi~n Society. Equality Now. Ottawa: 
House of Comm~~. March. 1984. ' 

l, 5. ' 
The numbe~'of Punjabi farmworkers in B.C. grew rapidly from 

fewer than 500 in 197·9 to an estimated 2500 by the summer of ,1974 
(Jakhu. 1974: 2). -":" 

6, .... 
The developers of the "Wo~ld System" ~pproach have divided. 

the world in two main camps "core" or ~center" states and 
"periphery" states, See Immanual Wallerstt:1n~The Capitalist 
World-Economy. {Cambr1dge: University Press. 1979); Amin 
Samir:lmperiolism and Unequal Deyelopment.(New York: Monthly 
Review Press. 1977). Accordin& to Samir Amin the differ~nce 
between "c .. enter" an'd "periphery" is that capi ta1ist relations in 
the cent •. developed as a result of internal.processes. whereas 
capitalfst relations in the peripher.we~e introduced f~om . 
outside, ' 

.-

;"" -



Chapter Five, 

Tfic~RMATION . 

The objective cQnditions of British Columbia's 

agricultural industry. already described in previous 'chapters. 

had existed for a long time. No known record of protest on the 

part of farrnworkers since the Second World War exi-sts. Even the 

85 

: struggles of theCali~ornia far~~orkers durin~ 1960s whi~h caught 

th~ imagination of the whole world and m~de Cesar Chavez a 
I, C ~ 

household word f~iled to ignite any fire~ here. Farmworkers. 
, 

mainly newly arrived immigrants. were generally ignorant about 

their rights and had no organization to fight on their behalf. - . 
The general public wa~ even more I- ignorant about the e,><i"stf'nce ~f . . . / , 
farmworkers and the cond1t~ons under whigh" they worked. This,.es 

" 

borne 'out by the response of total shock ~and sur~fise by B-ritish 
P , , ;, 

~c.:lumbians when' farmworkers ' conditions were m~dBknown to them .",' 

, However. not only did the labour force in the agricultural 

sector! f'inally protest against their relatively harsh 'working 
~~ - I 

cond~tions.'the~,did it in a big way. The farmworkers' protest 
" 

did not. in fact could not. limit itself to Simply asking f~r J", 

economicJ;>ari ty with the other worker,S. They,.had to fight' 
, . 

against'the attitudes and policie~ that 'had kept them excluded, 
. 

from ,the province's labour legislation: They ha~·to ri~ht<;against 
, , 

'institutionalized ra6ism which had victimiz"d them fora long 
, , 

time. This chapter will trace the development of the farmworkers: 
" 

protest from its inceptiqn. A n~ber 

consideration. What precipitated the 

of' J,'mportant'qu8sti'ons need 

protest- to b~&in wi th?'-Wh~J 
. were the goals? .Who were some of the target -enerties'1 Whq were ttte 

. , 
participants? How and when did the protest beca.e a social ' 

. ' 

( 

" c 

~I 
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movement? 

The Protest Begins' : Fwbc Is Born 
. ~ 

Occasional news of the. far'mworkers' pI ight began to~pear 
" " ~' . ' 

in, the newsp.apers when" the New' Democratic Party government set· up 

a, Select Standing Committee on Labour and , ... h .. tS-tice;lo investigate 
. 

the problems £aced by agriq~ltural and domestic labour in 1973 

(,.Vancouver Syn, . November 1", 1974: 3 and the Province, Apri I 11, 
<J -"--f:; ""-" c ....,. 

1975:32). But ~u~h even~.~merely remained ~ew~items, without 

,generat"irfl any .concern in the large"r public. It was only after 
" ~, 

the Farm Workers Organizing Committee (FWOC) was formed.:'in 
~~r , .- . -.- - ---------~ 

febr~ary:J"979 'which began mobilizing in:support ot_"the 
,..,. :f.', 

_,,4 farmworkers' conditions that the issu_~ became a publ ic concern., 
.' 
In a public meeting called to discu~s the farmworkers r 

• 
prC?biems, FWOC chairma'nRaj C~ouhan ~harged that the farm;;rkers 

in th~/Fraser Valley ~e~~ treated as ':'slaves" (vancou'Ver °E)(press , 
~ ;" -\ ,. "-

Ap~il 11~ 197~:1). In r$sponse to these charges an inquiry was 
.... ,.! . 'p.~1_. 

" annouoced by Labour Minister Allan Williams. Jheprobe order came 

at the reques~qof Municipal Affairs Minister Bi-II Vanc:ter Zalm, 
,'ft'. , . , 

who agreed with the Committee's charges and,said that "h~is 

aware that ~is constituency - Surrey - is.one of several areas 
""l ,~, , ,,' 

~r, ~ .; 

where . slave traders 'lare active" (QQIUmbiao " -Apri 1 11, 1979: 1 ) ~ 
. ,~~'::'" . " " ' 

The FWOC organizers charged- b,~ck that "the Soc red government· had 

known about"'intolerable conch tions for farmworkers" sin'ce 1975 

when the Select Standing Committee ~eported its findinls.~ 

Cv.'ancoyver E)(preSs-. oD.cit:2) end the ann,ounced inquiry was' 04 a 

ploy for votes in thelCay -10 provincia~' election" ,1tioiumt?io"o 
. ~u ~ ~' 

April 17. 1979:2). Allen .illia~. the Labour ~in1ster, hed to. 
',~ ~ .. 

- '0 



def'end his position publicly .. With ,this controyersyt the 
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" 
~' 

f'armworkers issue became an ~e)(citing" ne.ws item f'or the media. 

It was covered across Canada by major news papers, radio'stations 
~"',;: .. 

~nd televils.6n networks. For e)(ample. the Mont.t=eal St~r wi-ote a 

detail'ed article with a headline o~eading,: •• Sla~e Lat?'aur- in the 

Fraser Valley" (Montreal §tar~~May S, 1979: News & Review -
~ 

section~. The farmworkers' issue becoming nati~~al ners w~~ a~ : 

~ "unprecedented -event in Canadian history. and the cred1t .t-
~ . ,r 

,. ,': .,,' ,';' .1: r 

d~~~rved~y went to the FWOC: 

Since a large number of Punjabis, im~jority within the 
~ 

Indo-Canadian community. were involved in the agricultural 

industry. the problems faced by the farmworkers were an ongoing 

is~ue ·:ror t'he community Ion;. before the general public became 

aware of them. ThougJ'l these problems' 'were frequently discussed by 

members in general. the mainstream political leadership within 

the Indo-Canadian community did not pay much attention to it~ 

Even if one assumes that a sense of resentment against~the 
~ " ~ , 

prevailing conditions. as well as a desire for some c~~ng!~ wer~~ 

shared by all the farmworkers and by the community at large. 

these feelings remained separate and isolated. They could become 
;. 

a ·f'orce dn ly if they (became unified., Particular e)(periences, 

needed to become gener~l doncerns. For this transformation to 
\ 

occur. there was a need f'~ some kind of' a body. an 

organizational vehicle. Furthermore. it was not simply a matter 

of univer,sal.izing parti~ular e)(perience~, and resentments, and the 

scat~red feelinas of a need for chanae. The direction, 

orie~tion and the ultimate objective of chanae had to be 

clearly understood too. A clear and realistic assesment would 

have to be made if the objective was to be realizable within the 



':::, "~'" 

concl"ete ~ctions";"would have to be ", followed was also an important 
I • :!...f- x... <- ,;}- -7 ~ ______ ~- _____ ~~ 

consideration ~ .. ' In other words; an 'organized body of peop1 e---wi th 

before even 'capable leadership was an essent~al prerequisite 

. widespread feelings of r~sentment arid the~~!!t~e '\ . for change coul d~ ,; 

be -activated in a'collective prote'st 1. '[ 
~_ eek< ~ .. :; • ( ,fof,<- ~ , 

Wi t.h the dramatic increase in ,the "·indo-Canadian popurati~n 
". " 

in B.C. and Canada.during the late siKties and early seventIes. a 
. r" 

new poli"tical atmosphere nad begun to emerg'e in 't~e cQmlJl.uni ty2. 

For the fir$:t' {ime i'n man·y decades - since 
'_~~. ,.i.,~ j...< .. ' ~ ~ 

the days'6f the §adar 

Party in the 1920s - the community saw the emergence of groups of 
, " 

politiccrli"yoriented and soc'ially conscious people3. Issues of 
~, 

racism and di~crimination began to appear i~ the fo~m of . 

organized protests~ The, farmworkers' issue was eventually t~ken 
; , 

up by one of the~e new political organizations - the Indian 
" 

• 

Peoples' A~sociation in North America (IPANA). Formed in 1975, 
'" ,I) , 

:.L~ «:" ~ 

this org~nization had units across North Ameri6a. It also had 

1 inks with left-oriented pol i tical organizations in ~India. "'bre 

imp.ortantly. it ha,d est.ablished close ,ontacts with ~Orking class 

organizations and other p~ogressive sertions of people in the 

larger society. These links played a significant role in the 
fl. " 

development of the farmworkers' struggle. 

The first step to bring up the issue of farmwor'ers to th~ 

pub}ic did not, in fact" come from_IP~NA. Already in 1978. the 

Labour Advocacy Research Association ·(LARA)- an organization set 

" up in Vancouver by:tp.e B.C. 

~bmestic labour - ha~begUn 

Law Union to help farmworkers ~nd 

to intervene in the slt~ation by 

taking up complaints of workers against the contractors or .' 
. 

employers. Once a few farmworkers came out in the open with their 

,,~ --.', -, 
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~ro~le"!s'a whole_~et_of'" forces came into moti·on. John Borst. tne '" 

"if 
- 4 

coorci4nator of' LARA, who' ha-~ earlier worked with the United 
~ ...... /" 

Fi!lrmworkers . .in the U. S." guided these workers to seek the help of 

organized ~abour4. He ~elped set u~ the initial meeting with the 

president of -I"nterna'tional Woodwor,kersof America'~ (IWA) New .. . . . 
Westminister, B.C. Local.~~e meeting a~so included Harinder 

, }" 

Mahil, the editor of. the IWA ne\(ikpaper', :from the same local. 
o ! 

Mahil, also an active.member of IPANA, recollects Borst's reasons ., . :. ~ . "-
.... ' 

'c 
for contacting his locall "a significant percent~ge,of East 

Indian wo~,ke~s are members of this local and it is their 

relatives"an~family m~mbers~ who were wprking in the -farms" 

(Interview with ~arinder Mahil, August 30, 1985). 

£'. After the 1""ni tial meeting, a process of discussions and. 

.~:;. 

,meetings began. It mainly involved some IPANA memb~rs .and 

farmworker;. Raj Chouhan, another IPANA me~bei, who'w~s to playa 

~ignificant,role in the struggl~ later, became a very active 
- . 

participant in these discussions wh'ich mostly centered --around 
.' 

defining the pro~lems and ~etefmining the appropri~te actions. . . 
k ' 

The number of p~rticipants, both far~workers and concerne~'~ 

individualsTrom ihe Punjabi community,. was incr:easing . .our'ing 

one such meeting more than s.i~·ty people saw and discus.cSed a film 

,. about the farmworkel"s' struggles in California. A core of people' 

had clearly begun to emerge in the leadership positions. These 
'\ , 

included some known activi~tnOf IPANA as weli as some other 

. unattached individuals., Representatives from trade unions also 
.' \ 

attended.some of these meetings and promised sJpport fo~ th~~'~ 

cause (Ibid.). Encouraged by the growing interest, the emerging 

core of leadership decided o~ February· 25, 1979 to organize the 
. .Jt 

Farm Workers' Organizing Committee (FWOC). The publ~c . 
\ 

\ 
.. 
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. announ~elltt!nt Qf thisqnganization--~R------a----nl8'e-t-ing held f'-R-n-~--~ 

'. ~ \ 

') 

J • 

I 

April 8;, 1'979 in the Carpenters' Hall in '~e~ Westminister. in, 
~f .' ' '\ 

St C.. 010s'e to 400 people ~articiPc:ated in t~ da~ long ,. 

dtH iberations and more than 200 farmworkers b\'-cem~ members of the 
,;> • \ 

n~w organiza'tion Wh'ich' waS,"headed by Raj- ChOUh~" 

Th~oals And The Targets Of The FWOC 
.: 

The immediate task of the newly form.ed 
=.i'-

\ 

\ ~, . 

com~itte~\Was to 
. \ "~ 

resolve UIC help~armworkers ~ollect their,unpaid wages aQp 
" '.' .. ' , • ; ," 1"', -

was soon to ~,problems I espe'c;4,ally since the funding for- LARA 
_ -r-' ,<~" ' 
~ " 

expire (Gill, \1983:23). In addition,' the Committee leader~hip 

realized that in order to ,convince andpring large numbers of 
'-~\5 1 

."< ":t'. )C"-t 

the farmworkers into the !>trugg!ie, it'·had't.co show a real cqncern 
" . 

~oi ~hei~ day to day problems. 
'Ji. 

0' ')1:: ...... , 

The Committee beg~n this·task 
~,' . 

0f,helpingfarmworkers with 
4,_ 'i .. 

their pr.oblems 
~. . ~ 

by takl;ng over the cases. from;.··LARA (Ibid. l¥ ;)\t 
, , A 

-~ ~ 

__ th.~ same time it was involved. in decidin, who i'\,s t:Ftrget enemies 
,£.1 ~ 

were, what its gQals were, and how it was going to ae~ieve those 
to ''''" ~"" 

goals. 

There was no difficulty in identifY,ing the goals that the . , 
\. <; 

Committee wanted to achieve. In his speech at the first public 

meeting the FWOC President said that "the objectives of the 

Committee are to ~dr'ganize farmworkers to fight for better wagE!,s 

and worki ng conditions., The long-term objective of the Committee r 
.+~ 't:,;} ... 

'isOto create an organization of farmworkers. that will defend c 
.:<, 

t'heir rights"S. These, goals were f:urther elaborated in an arti'''cle 
,... ~f ~~ '/!:, 

- ..... :.., .. ,.~ . 
by the Committee Secretary Charan Gil16. ,\,.' 

The similari ty~:n the ethnic background of farmwork~rs. 
<.,~ 

., 'J • . -

'."". 
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"'¥Qntra~t ors -and a ~nj-nUmbe-r' of: J't~--S----p~~ 

, difficulties, in~i·Zing. As disd~s~d earlier, fariwOrke.~1 as 
~ _,_\ .... ,.1 - ~ .~, ,~-!"~ 

f~ '.;- -~_.).".::::: ~ . . 

new immigran,ts were in a very vulnerable position", and the 
. :: I ~'"~.,,:,, . '~; ,~~. - _ . ~'_ 

Punjabi, baekgrc,e'hd of tll~ontractorsand the farmers made the,ir 
• ... ........ -..,. ~ ~ • " '. ~, • ;". • -~ ,,' ... ~ ".'l.~- , 

s1 tuatiC)~even mOl\e v~lnerable. T~~t"~tr~ctors and the farmets~J 
, 0; ";;~~, ~ 

were able to' use me'f)YQf th~, rel¥I1"Ous and cuI t.ural, value's of 
'~~'r : /~ ~/tt~l~;' :-.. ., 

their peasant ,background to their own advantage. For example, the 

far~workers\~oUld not "see t'he":farm~rs' and contractors ~s tt),eir 
o ' 

~ , ;.. ./< , " '.' l, ",-~," 
employers. Rather they, wepe seen as'old acquaintanc'@!s and wOl;J"ld 

:;;-

not ~ess them 'for tj:le payment'of,backwages and other demands. 
• f ~ 

The farmers and~ contractorS' always use the region.al tie's, from the··",,;' ':;.. 

old country to ;,ee~ C~r.i~Ol/ on ~h".,"~i)~~;'.;~,rk~rs. Re,lh Iii on has al s~ ... <t,.' 
been used for these pur,QQs,es.' ,Fo-r~xample, i,nstead OT paying 

, ',' """':":'> ,', ,,? ,ft.".- ., : 
wages on time at. the eAdof', as~son, a *co~,ractor +ld invit: 

all workers toa religi()us ceremony i;\nd consequen.,:t.-J.y establish '." ' 'P,,,,., .. 'it 

himself as a verYhone~I.~od a ~iou~p~so'n 'in ,their eyes. This 

would al,low hi~ to keep the unpaid wages for a l 'longer period of 
f '-...; 

>~~, ~i\Vf~.b~cause the farmw.ork~rs'" would not press him too hard for 
" " ' .-
~~.!,:i,:~_mqntty. These religious feelings an" regional. ties mak~i t 

,~~J,'~~'di'ffiCUI t f~r newly arrived farmwori~~rs to go against '~'. 
. ' 

~contractor or a farmer. It prevents them from openly comPlainf 

~" -'~" "'J!' 'against the employers and also from' joining organi~at,ions S£ 
, ,~~ . >Jf' I" ~ 

as 
ro ', 

~"i', . ' 

J ~> 'f 
.. g union, which take,a,stand against those employers. , If.''; 

\ 

C~nsequentlYt 
\ ' 

. ",. ,., ~\'. 1:." 
fa.rm'Sorkers were.~i'{t!ry peluct-ent ~r come 

. l, ' " f.', ~. I 

forward~o join the struggle? The Committee had t6 de~ise new 
Jj( 

tactics to overcome this cultural hurdle. The result wa~ the-

de6ision to take the issue to the public. In other'~ords. the 
'" : \'(.:'-' $I'''-'''~' " 

decision was made to make it a hi~h profile public issue~birih 
• ~. -!-"" . 

would take aw~y the re~r felt by the workers in isoiation. 
I. 



-
quite early According to one activist.!"the organizer~ r~a~i 

~ ___ ~ __ -----'--~----'-'~-+----'>-~----+------'_______:c--''-----'~ 
, ~ " . ' '.' 

i: J. 

fFrmworkers wbuld 'nnt join".' (tnt. 

The government of ~r'i tish Cq'lum'bia, farm labour 

,~ontractors, and ~armers- w~re th.e three 
- >, • ,", ~ .. 

. by the Committee: ~ifhe di f£icul ty was to 
• • 'J,: - ~ . " 

.. I' ;~-. 
,target enem~ss identiJj.ed '>.;, 

(, < ,;;' • \ 

set prior~ties. The 
;,-- -~~ " 

contractors were involved f,n' the, most di:r:'ec"tt~~xploita:t[on of the;~~, 
~, ~ . 

farmworkers. The Commi tiee re'cqgniz~ed this fa~t in dne of their 

i"~'r\l'fS pr~.t'lcl.to ~he B, C ,L:':our .~inister·jack \';ej.nrich 

Ma'rly of, the, ,~oifSt abuseS; in ".~arm 'lc!bour scene 
arise in the~arm labourcoritracting 1 
sitUation ... Tfi~ contractorkeeps'at le~st.33~ of 
the money~ ;paid by the farmer. T.,9o ,often d?9tractorli 
ch1!at and't'eftise to pay at' all. I.n-addi,trion, they',-
routinely traK~p~~t workers in dangerously , 
o~~rcrowded a ~safe vehicles (FWOC'\1980~~4). 

/·f .t 
In this sense an urgent focus on the c6ntra~t l~bour 

-.1' ir, 

~ " system was' very much needed if immediate ecof'loll),ic gains for the' 
.~ 

faj",workers were to be realized. But the Commi tteet r~cognized the, ~ 
, , 

difficulty _~n organizing farmworkers immediately against the 
.. 

:' contractors due to the former"s economic dependency upon the· p: .' 
'i'! 

latter, as well 
~, 

, ''l, 

as the m~ny social bonds"~lh .. ch existed between 
1-',. , , 

-Ehem.~ Moreover it w~s clearly recognized that in-s\ead orgoing 

primarily after part'icular ~ontractors or' fa~~e;::' m'uch )n~re was 

~ to be gained by targeting the whole legal-institutional system 
,.. f ;1' ' _ 

<i~. which made the exploitative condi ti9ns possible. The labour 

poliCies of theB .. C. government thus became---the-'primary target. 
~ 

As one member' of the FWOC said, "the, B.C. government w~s ~1rectly ., 

respo~sible for the existing exploitative .c·ondi tions in the . ' 

I 

~gricul~~ra~ industry and only ~ legisl~ti~e change could br~n& 

1 .about structural transfo~mation" (Int. Mahil. op.cit.). 
J ,.\, • I""/"~ ", ~ .. 

As far as the farmers were conc~rned, the 'FWOC in the very 

, ',{ 

\" 

, , 
, , 

.-r- ~ 

\ 
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initial stag~ rec~gnized,the~mportance Of~qt ~li~nating the \ 

------.---- ------------"'.;..,,~. ------~ .. '"~ -.~-

numerically large cate"gory 'of" small land-holders. As we shall see '<': 
....~ ,,---

subsequently, one of thef'irst maj~~//jOb"act1onSt1Te FWOC- / -

organizE!d, wi tha large ammount tif Publicity ,}"as against .. a very 

,large farmer in the. valley. It wa$ theref'ore necessary to 

alleviate t~e anxiety small farmers would f~eli Chouhan, *he~' 

" Commi tt.ee President. 
,,'J ~, ' 

made the tollowiing comments in one of his 

'" ,t~r earl ~speeChes ': 
l 

We know that~most of' the sm~ll farmers are . 
generally sympathetic to the cause of farmworkers. 
They are themst!lv~s struggling hard to draw a 
livelihood'. We "would like to assure all small ::
farmers that th~ st'ruggle of farmWE!r~rs is fpr a 
just cause and the realization of tl\~r demands 
will not ge ultimately agai4'lst the interest of 
small fa~~~rs.8 " ,~ 

With all these considerations in mind the Committee called 
, J 

its first, public meeting on Apriol, 8, ,1,\!$:. where i,t charged the 
, . ,~ ~ -:., ,'~" ~... • J , 

B.C. government wi thdisc~'im,inating against,,· the agr·icul tural 
"-~ 

,;.~ 

labpur force in the province.RetrospectivelY~ it seems that, they 
a;" /,.:, r 

could 'not have picked a better time'. This was' exactly -·one month 

before the provincial -election was to t~ke place. Consequently, 

the Labour Minister Allan Williams was drawn into an open 
.;' 

; .""".' 
discussion with the FWOC, which helped to make thefarmworkers 

issue a h\gh profile one. 

The-Movement Participants 

When the issue received media attention, the genetal 

response of the la~ger commun.i ty was one of shock and .. ang,er over 

the ,l.reatm&nt of B.C.'s farmworkers. This proved'helpful for the 

Farm Workers Organ~zing Committee. In response to its call for 
\ Co' 

. " 

f , 
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help pe6ple from a 'variety' of different ~a~kgrounds came ,~ward.· 

~ ~T, .; 

The,' supporters of:.t.he farmworksr.~ st.ruigle can b placed 

,\n two main gr~u~s: direct benef:?-ciaries an~f non-benefi iaries· . 
.' "~f~' . -< 

In~Clu.ded ,inthe'~ first group are the farmworkers and~h 
'itf'i 

organizers (n~t including :volunteer organizers·~,a.!';,cf' t~e second 

,group in",cltJdes sy~athiz~rs wflocame from a vari~t~ ~f differ'ent 

J)~).grO~ndS such a~e union members, polt tical~i~iivi:stS •. 
. \J- -: 't!... . ... ~~ .. ~:. 

'students, "lawye~,prOfes,sor~, artists and many ~:,.the~t~ The 
, 

following is a, dis=~ssion about these participants ~~.~~ . ~ 
individuals and~"orVg~·riization)s. their backgrounds a d\ihs'i r 

reasons for participating. 

Though the FWOC ~as lookirig for support from wherever 

",,:; __ POSSib).-. its main focus was to enrol as ",any farmworkers as 

. ' WOUld,Join., The widespread publicity which the FWOC was aple to 
.-::}~ ~ /' 

achieve s,oon after its emergencE) as well as the concerted efforts 
, . i . . 

,< on the part of many .organizers . arret volu'nteers instantly 6;~u~~t,/:ar,. 
. . 4 J ~ 

good respon~e.Over a thousand farmworkers joined the Commit-tee 
, 
within the first few months (FWOC, n:d.). 

[, 

The aboye figure, thou~h eniburaging, represent~d'only a 

small portion of th~ total farmworker population of the pfovince. 

which numbered ~~~e than 8,000 at the time9r Even those'~ho had 
.~ , ,,: .... ,' 

~id'not fully particip~te in pro~~~t activities. becomemember-s 
/~~ . .' . " 

There were some very practical diffi(~ulties. For example, m~ny 

o~ the fa"'lt>,:r,kers did, not drive, W~i.1~ others liV~d in farmers" 
- '''. J -' J'r 

~abin~ and could ribt come out. because of the threat of losin&' 

_ their, jobs and place~. to live. ~iVenqtt\,e cIrcumstances and. the 

vul herabi ii ty of their si tuati;:,,,,,, . to .be.come a FWOC mem~er' was a 

daring step for most of them. In addition to .the more general 

difficulties faced by a mat,inal labour force, the farmworkers 



9S 
lacked direct 'experience in w~rkin~class struggles.,~s discussed 

- - ~-~,~,.'-'--' ---------c--~~----'---------'--------

in th~ lastchapterL 

marches and demonstrations! There ~ave been some memorable, .... 

inci,dents where' farmworkers def:ied the employers &rid joined the 
r, . 
;f: 

struggle. One such,dncident is remembered. by many.participants. 
c, • ' , 

~~ .J"< ' " . '" , • ~~I.~r-f" . /I- '." • 

TeyJ'Y Glavin" a, n'$ws reporter who '1I"ote; extensive stories in ~he 

Columbian on f~rmworkers' struggles and'\who has since been on the 

staff of the ~ancguver Sun, describes the experience in an 

interview: J , 

'/~ re,member that large march through the Ab,b.otsford 
~rea. There were farmworkers working in the-fields ' 
, and at one point when the march passed by them~ ~nd 

I remember some workers left' the field and'joined 
the march. That was a very happy thirig - that is , 
something that stands up in my mind (Interview with 
Terry Glavin, August 12, 1985). " 

~'; , 

;.V, .... 

Though the number of farmwor~ers who directl~,participated 
" 

throu'ghout the years has_ been_.smaJ: 1. sti 11 tt1'ey ~~re the backbone 

af the movement. Had they 'not become' mempers in such large 

numbers ih the m6st crucial period - thepbeginning,pftbe 
.... '~. " 

movement - it may not ha~eloped at the pace that Jt .cIid. 
,,£ 

Second to the farmworkers themselves, ,the m"embers of the 

trade un'ion movement were most s,igni ficant participants'in the 

struggle. The support received from the trade unions in general 

and from some,individualmembers in particular gave a tremendous 

boost to the struggle. 

The IWA, as noted earlier, became the farmworkers' initial 

contact with organ~ze~, labour. Gerry Stoney, the then President 

of the Ne~ Westminister IWA Local came to many meetings and 

expressed solidarity in the in~tial stage of the struggle. ,Both 

Harinder Nahil and Raj Chpuhan were~members of'this local and 

- -',-----

! "-, 

".'.. . 
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w8t-eencouragefbytheir union to take~n active part in th'e' 
96 > 

farmworkers' - 's·truggle. This ·IOCed . pro'vided, onnumerou,s 
,._<_~J . _ ~ ~ ".~~" 

occasions", the place ,to hOld;,.~f:tetings.forfarmworkers. 
.' .r . . ,'" . 

,Many well known leadE5rs from t'helat:>our movement also gave 
, )" ~.' I . '\ 

,'~ ., 

s'upport. Peoplel~,~"Jean Claude P'arrot, President of the 
~. ~.' . . . 

Canadian Union of' ~ostai 'Wor~ers. and 'Art Kube. Pr,esidentof the 
,. I '\ • 

. ,.,. '\ . ' 

B.C. Federation of Labour, ma,ny times publically raised the 

a~"issue. Mr. Kube claims that he ha~\been ~ staunch supporter of 

the farmworkers struigle s~~ceits begihning:' 

, I was the education adviser (c:IlJring1979/1980 
period) with B.C. Federatio~ of.Labour. But even 
then·I was very concerned about~,\he farmworkers 
issue and hc;tve actively suppor;tee:t the farmworkers 
all along.l was instrumental 'in" getting the 
financial support from· the CLC-\for the 
CFU.(Interview with Art Kube, December 18. 1985) 

\ 

Howevet this passion for the farmworkers was only awakened 

~after the conditions were brought to light ~ythe efforts of the 

FWOC. ~r. Kube admits that: • ) 
,/r 

Like other people, we in the trade uniq~ movement
were not fulT~ aware of the working and liv~ng 
conditions of ·farmworkers . Everybody thought that 
farmwork was a family business. where no outside . 
labour is used. For us the farmworkers were the 
seasonal fruit pickers ~n the Okanagan Valley. Yes 
we were actually surpri"sed to find that such 
conditions existed.(Ibin,..J 

-~,-~-., 

~ ~~;I~~;""'" 
This may hav~~en the very reason the farmworkers received 

"', " 

such overwhelming support f~om the trade-union movement. It seems 

that its members felt genuine guilt for ignoring the farmw,ork,ers. 
"i . lo..' 

, "'" 
Quoting Terry Glavin, the news reporter, agein~"The existence of 

- ."' . ,-~~"II;? "~' /~.!, '. 

the CFU, reminds the rest of the labour movement that t~ere are 

serious struggles to be fought and won. The CFU is like guilty 

conscience" (Int. Glavin,op.cit.). .... ,. 
Both the Canadian Labour Congre~sand'The Confederation of 
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'Canadian Union, - na~;i.C;nih organizatiolll'i df labour in C'anada 

suppor~~;-the" farm:~r~-er~"si~~ggle: I: wa;"~fl~ CLC' wr+ic*ti ~e'~ame . . ' 

~ ,-~'" ;>- - -- - , ... - ----- -- ~--'-' --------~----
the major source of fundi~g for organizing farmworkers.' According ~' 

,r, "',!?; 
, . ~ .... 

to Mahil the financial support from the CLC ~~me eVen without . l' 
n' '':::' 

aSkin~'''the\C~C representative c~me to CFU·s f():!,lnd1nt"meeting 

and announc'ed they ,were going to give $40,000 dollars ,for ., '. , ~ 
organizing farmwork~rs (Int. Mahil,oD.cit.)~ '~ 

\_ 'Many 
r i- .' .a 

Notablei ' was 
~: •. ""Ii-

other unions gav~~~inancial and ot~er support. 
. - " ~. ~~~~~ i~' :~. 

a $10, 000 grant from the 8ri tish CoJu'mbia Government 
.' I ',,~. • 

.Employees ~~ion. Dthers sent in regular small dpn~tibns. Some 
~'-, ' " ... ~ 

"'-

locals donated of-.fice equipment and'otiter needed help (Ibid.). 
<;.' .," - ,)l, - / 

'he individual members from many unions volunteer~d their t~me. - ' _:-:,u. 

. and skills. 'The assistance frqm'trade unions w~ particul~~l)(,' 
'~i -_ _ ~ ... ~~::_' . \" '" 

noticeable at' many fund' ral,.s-ing eve~nts organized by the CFU. 

Help from the:tr~de unions was not limited to Canada only. 
". { .,"' 

The internatlon'ally acclaimed leader Ce~'ar 'ChavS'~·of the United 

Farm Workers of Ameri~,was a str~~g supporter of the struggle. 

He made a number of .visi ts t.c;J-.B. C. and on more than one Qccasion 
. - ,t""--

walked the picket line with strik'ing CFU members. 
'-

After its formation the immediate need of the Fw6c was to 
, -

~elp..· farmworkers recover their unpaid w~ges. Since many of these 

cases had to be fought in the courts, this~t~k required -the 

skills of trained lawyers. Neither the Committee no~ farm~orkers 
,~ . . ... .' , - , 

" had sufficient funds to pay for these services. This help was 

provided, free of charge in most instances, by ~ group of'lawyers 
/' 

from the !.C. Law Union10. 

The support these lawyers provided was essential at the 

initial stage of the struggle toi)1Jild a relation~~ip of trust 
".;:'--

~ith the workers. Assured by these individuals, the committee was 

--'-fi'-

.' 
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able to announce: 

- ---- -- ----- .{'~j, !C 

If you have any problems to recov~~ ~u~ wages, 
Pr"09:1ems wi ttl UIC claims ~r' ~l-em-sa-t WOPK--. 
appt;'Cl)ach us. 'We'll - be in a posj, tjon to provide, free 
legil and other assistance in thesema~ters11: 

In addition 

cases,'the'lawyers 
" -

#' "- 1 - --- " t 

~rucial times of-~ecisi()~ ~"king"i Fci~- example " during many 

98 

marches and demonstrations they ,>were always at hand to adYise the 

faI"ofIIworkers ab9~t their legal rig!,\tt. Furthermore, they w,ere also 

~instrumental i~ ~ra,' ~ ~g.t!~t 0; ~ t,he: 1e;~,~,documentS fO~ the 
, " -,"" ,.~~:'" <,l\, , 

,movem~Jt~,f;om shor ~\b :~~~fS to' ,~h~, dr:'.i~~ of the <;;onst,1 tut~~n of" 

the Union. For ex~mple Calvij) Sandborn" while stfll a law' s'e'y,aen't 
-<,' 

~ ,~. . t 
at.: UBC,> prepared a brief for the 

" 1 
of fa~ork, which was presented 

.e . 
FWOC on the ge~er~l conditions 

~-' ~~ 

to the P~~Ji ncial governJllen't 
-. '4 

(Interview#'iJh Calvin ~,apdborn, Oct~ber 24 .. 19~9.). 
r~" .. , 

Not",b~ly did they help the struggle in its initial §tages • 
... ,.01 • 

, ~" ~ 'I., 

but the' lawyers" help became even more crucial later. After the' 

Fa~mworkers Union ~~s formed and the struggles'for the,union's ~ 
- \ , ' " . 

ri~ts fo~cer.tiffca,tions a~d for ~ontract negotiafIon~'be.,~n; 

t(e '~wyers became in~o!vedin lengthy\,Lab~lJr Rela':,ions Board 

h~arings a,d other coupt cases on numerous 6ccasions~ Th~ir 
, 

services played an essential role in the d~velopment and survival . " 

of the struggle. 

/ 

There were many other community groups and individuals who t \ 
prdvided assistarlce to' the farmworkers struggle.~For example, 

'r' 
IPANA,(Indian Pe~ples~ A~sociation in North America) as mentioned 

earlier, was not only-instrumental in initiating the struggle, it-
'"' ~ , ~'-

-was,a constant source of suppop;t:.' Two of its members devoted 

their full attention to the stry.gle w1ille others were always 
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_ ~ '!t_r ---

the ~or(f' about the r-a-rmwol'kers· efforts I~.othei" oil ee"f:-res;;------ , 

b<:>th,in Canada ~nd t1'te United 'States . the 5;".&&18 "was' ;""11' , 
,>..: 

received by the working c-la~~ in gener-al. but particularly so by .... 
, (t :' , 

thelndo~,Canadian people ~nt V'ese centers. As' a ~,e"sult. after 
•• , ',~ j • '~~'.:~'-: ~ ~ .... <. < 

'seventy"'years Vancouver' gnce aaain became,'" center of struggle. , 
~ "'. > ' " -., ~ 

tor "the East Indian populetiQn in North America 12. 
" . 

Variqus ot'her or,aniz~tions active in political and sociai 
"'--, ~, 

issues, made imp9~tantcontributions toward building and 

sustaining the lIovemerit:T These were the Workers' ComftJunist Party_, ., - '" ., 
, -

{weM. In StruUle. Men Aia1nst Rape. British Columbia 
" oraani;rt~o6n" to Fight Racism (9COFR). India "~hila Association. 

!~ ,. 
" \ 

Samarit~ a!,d others. II),~ividu~ls from these various groups devoted 
--t:''''~''''~,. ~ 

I' much energy and time. t.G .the struule,., However help from these 
• '" .... -1. • ••.. ~, ' 

,c~Y4!T:ious orlan_izat1ons with d1ffere-nt ideolo&ies and aims 
, ' ~~;~ r~~.;;, ~.',7' . " -, - ' ' " 
.r.~,-oC~i~allY ~reated pr't~!ls f~r the CFU. The orlanizers had to 

... d~al wi ttl t~se proble';' 'tactfully. According to Char~m- Gi 11, th~ , . 
- ~ 

Secretary of the FWOC"the oreanizers sOlletimes found themselves 
~ r' 

"SOfy+.dall~n& certain areas depending on what group .they, wer~o 
~ , 

, , / 

addr.lissin&" (Gilli oD.c1t. :22)., 

~ nuflber of support'aroups"",(feveloped at various oniverslty 

ca.puses~nd small townships across Canada froll Port Alberni ",on 
, " 

the Vancouver Island to Montreal. Alanl with the media and the 
g • • -

units ot IPANA. they were influential in .Okin& the far.workers 

issue a oational c~ncern,in panade. The 8 •• bers of these support . 
.rr 

croups were not able to physically particIpate in the aore active 

'aspects of the struule but their contributlonwas 9f no less 

value. They were a constant source of aoral and financial help. 
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,/';" lIo'r.. tha n anyt h/i;~ 1J.,$~~'."th"S" ~rfl~p";:'J~av.. 'iila' $trulIl e ,,' .. uc~ 00 
t:- 1:., / - ' ,\. OJ( 

.. ~-

.. ~ 

wide~ ~nd ,n~tfon~1 r.rof:.l~<. _" ~~c,~,S~~~~lIY" "they., would invite " 

reptbsentat1ves front::t-h/e,-C[U :;F{lll'o~in& is a, good example" or this 
-' '" ,~C?"'f-'~""" .- «;' . /..-. ~ 

broader interactic(l: < »'. -; '" -~.;c ':',,' 

_ eo <-- .f".' .l.,_.~' -;., '~I~ J • t • ", -_",~""~,,,,-,,:,-~ ~ • 

Som8,',40 M4Gi 1'( students en, d,.,d the fall term wi t~ a 
, sho~of ~pport for the C,padian Farmworkers Un1,on 
by attendi og a benefit .*fci:t- tile CFU Oecember 5. 
Mob11izedby the caMpus~,ro~p NcGi11 for 
Farmworkers. th~y·:'were" amon& the 250 RlSo'ple who 
heard Raj, Chouhan pl":8!Hdent of the CFU and' Jean'';' 
Claude Pa~ot, pj'8$idftntof 'it h., Callf"dian Union' of 
Postal Wot,:kers. }~The NeG;} l'Oai 1)', J~nuary 8, 
1981 : 2 ) """ .,~~i-4;,~", ." , "/,' , , . 

-t"t~"" ~ ,'r' .. 
.~,f;~ .. 

.-6fe tt-,an' $1 ;'000 dOl~JfS· we~e ~aised at the benefi t mentioned 
f ..\ 

'above. Since the maj~ri'ty of the ia~ers were from a newly' 
,"" 

arrived and wi~ely misunderstood .ce~:nit minori ty the e)(istence of 
-- , ~t__ ,~,-;f1.:"-../<, L • J 

support groups in far away Plat&s.~id much more ~han h~lP in the 

struggle, it also gave f'armwmrtZ~fs.c;"a sense of' -belonging to 
,1-, 

Canada. ""'" 
~ 

, 
.... ""I), 

,~~~,", 
Out of all .th~ support groups formed across CaQada the one 

~, , ' , 
at Simoll. Fraser University was most helpful. mainly due to the 

." .-~. , :", " 

./~ard work of' a number of students and facul ty ,but-also because 

of itsproo<imlty to the Wai(,'l!and Region, the,site of the 

farmworkers' struggl~s. On- a number of $Ceas'ions they organized 
. , .. " - -... -
showings of "A Time To RiS~", the documentary film made about 

;; '.$'--::}:" ,; , ..' 

Fraser V~lley f~rmworkers ',J sUUgg\~S f and invited' CFU people to 
f 

the campus. In addition to th.ir activities on the campus, they 

took part in mosJ of the major activities organized by the CFU . 
. 

Similarly during CFU's two strikes, people from, SFU'volunteered 

-
their time to stana on ttl'e picket 1 ines. Laurie White. a former 

student at SFU, -talks about her involvment: 

When the strike was happening at Naam, :andbecause 
I lived ~ose by t spent a lot of~time on the' 
r::al~ckts>tt1 ne af,ter school and on weekends. I have 
-,j. \.A 

, 'I" P _', '.'," "",- '/ 
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done quite a bit of photogr~phy and stuff lik~ that 
fOr t1Yeu urrion;-u -Aiso--I- ,used to do som~: work ,at the 
office from time to ti'me. I think I·.attend~d_cn 1 
the demonstrations. So I did those kind of things 
along with participating in activities or.ariized by 
the support commL~tee at the 'campus. (Interview with " 
Laurie White, September 1S, 1985) 

Along with these various support groups and bther ... 
, -

organizations a number of individual artists and cultural gr9Ups, 

both from the Indo-Canadian community, andt~e larger cpmmuni ty, " 
".';: 

came forward- to help the farmworkers struggre ~,The well known 

labour song wri t~r and singer' Utah Philiips ,< appeared at CFU 

functions. A group of Punjabi folk dancers organi~ed by Paul 

Binnrng was alwa~a part of the attra"ction' at public meetings 
'. 

and benefit functions held by the FWOC -and later' by the 

CFU. ( Jackson, 1985:13-) 

The documentary "A Time To Rise", which has been 
,- '--

"~ 

ext~nsively'vsed in day-to-day orgaQizing efforts," was.",ade by 

two sympathetic film makers - Anand'Patwardhan and Jim Mo~~oe. 
~.' ,,"cr. 

t-fe~ped by a grant from the -,National 'Film Board of Canada the 45 

minute film portrays the conditions of farm labour in B.C. as 
o 

well as the many aspects of the struggle. Judy Cava'nagh, - whoqs a' 
w~ 

staff persQln and organizer of theCFU,:~ had shown the film to 

"hundereds of different grpups" f~lt that the film "was caught in .~ 

a very good time". She did not have to expl~in too much to '-p"QP,~e 
,I :; 

because tne film "graphically said a hell of a lot more than what 

I could do". (Interview with Judy Cavan~gh, November 17, 1985) 

It was the involvment of the$e v~rious organizations and 
, "-

individuals from differe,rt walks of life which made the 

farmworkers struggle much more than a trade union organizing 

attempt. The leadership recognized the necessity of public 

pressure to bring any change in the working and living conditions 
, '" 
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in B. C. • s agricul tural ind~s'try. Th~ general mob4.l:iz"",a~t-""i-,",o,-,-n,-------"w'Uia""-,s,,"----_---,---___ _ 

directed towards the go~ernment which was held responsible for 

e,xistilig condi t1,ons in the industry. The next section deals with 

the prdcess of collective mobilization i<:the farmworkers 

movement. 

Mass Mobilization Meeti,ngs. Demonstrations.-Mar,e'hes. 
~ 

Petitions ... 

The Farm Workers Organizing Committee ~ecognized the , 
difficulties in organizing a marginal labour force in a margina1. 

I ~. 

economic sector. The Committee decided to'mobilize farmworkers as 

well as tf1e general public against the cOl)ditions in the entire 

industry instead of fighting against individual farmers and 

contractors. The Committee's decision to take',the issue to the 

general public was also based on ,its underst ding that due to 

, its marginal character, the labour force woul be more willing to 
- . 

join a high profile movement than an isolat str.ugg1e. The, 
f 

farmworkers movement in California also provided a good model for 

the Committee., The,UFW had scored many victories by mobilizing 
. ' ~ 

"1: .,; 

'the general publ'1c /in support of farmworkers' issues. The 
\, 

Committee leadership was hopeful that they WOuld be able to copy 

, the UFW's ~uccesses'by creating strong public opinion. In 
''it'''''' ;),' 
"..i:;f;'.~omparison, they felt that theiCr'task was easier in B. C. because 

0>+, "" 
';;'~~ 

11<>'"-

there were no ~ig corpora~~on~ to stop them (Interview with Raj 

Chouhan, October 21
0
,' 1983). " , . 

The FWOC began its campaign ~y holding public mretings. 
, 

The media coverage of its very first meeting, not onlyi introduced 

the issue to the general public but brought response from the 
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government as well. The ne,xt imE0I't.~l'ltlllf!eting was he.l,d on May 

1~, 1979 at Mission, B.C., in the heart of the farming indust~y. 

Close to 400 peopl~, the majority of who~were farmworkers~~ame 

and- 'listened to speec,hes from various labour leaders. The main' 
.. 

purpo~e of thi. meeting, according to th~ Committee President, , 
"was to see the response fromfarmworker~"13. Th,e theme that ran' 

through various speeches and presentations at this meeting was 

~farmworkers are workers too". 

The FWOC organized'its first larg~eeting in Vancouver on 

June 11, 1979 at David Thompson Secondary Schoolz The meeting, 

titled "Farmworkers Conference", was addressed among others by 

IWA~resident Jack Munroe an9 CUPW VanGouver Local President 

Lloyd Ingram. A prominent-labour lawyer Stuart Rush gave a report 

about the case ~ainst Doug McKim, a Richmond farme~ who was 
! 

refusing to pay farmworkers their back wages which amounted to 

$31.000. Ru~h told the meeting that the farmer had promised to 
':,~,<;" 

pay five adults $3.50 an hour and tWQ.teenagers $3 an hour-for 
.. U"" '" , 

picking, weeding, pl~~ting and-digging fruits and vegetables in 

1978. Accordin~to Rush: 

Nachatter ';;ingh Sidhu and his family worked 
diligently and'-fai,thfully from March to' 
November ... but Mckim didn't pay. He had one excuse 
after another. He saiq it would be coming one week 
or the following week but here we are'in June, '~79 
and he still hasn't paid.(Vancouver Express, June 
11. 1979: A3) , 

~~.~ .>:;;:~. 

,:.~~~:~~ 
This case, which received publicityd~ to the efforts of the 

"'" ... ~~ 

·Committee, was not an isolated one. ThSt-e were, numerous-others' 

sometimes involving individual workers but ~ften ent;;~familie~ 
as in t~e case of the above Sidhu family. 

The Committee continued to hold meetings. O~e was held in 

the Abbotsford far.ing area in the Airport Hall, only a faw yards 

b 
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away from the strawberry ~nd rasp-berry fiel~Glase~---&..tuo~3-vO'VO,---' ---~,co'----

people, mostly farmworkers,- attended. 

Besides hold~ng meetings" the Committee opened a smail 

off'ice irr-Burnaby B.C. during that h·~.rveS~ing se&s'on. The number 

of people regularly devoting ti.me toorga~z~n~ ef;orts grew to 

five. In addition to Raj Chouhan,. Harinder'Mahil and C'haran Gt'll. 

.two new volunteers, Sarwan Boal and Judy Cava'nagh' joined the 

comm.ittee, making it -;a much stronger and determined force. 
. ,.".' , 

Cavanagh i a graduate of Simon Fraser lfniversi ty' s Sociology 

Departme~t, brought with her years of' experience in student 

activism as well as some very_needed administrative and office 

skills. Boal being a politically conscious. educate~. Pun~d. 

young man, 'had much to of'fer in the way of act~l organizing 

among f'~rmworkers. 
. ~ . 

The number of' farmworkers contacting the Committee 

regarding their problems increased considerably., The number of' 

farmworkers becomin-g members of the ClJmrpi tt,ee was also slowly but 
. "~~l 

steadily increasing. Then, suddenly an important event took place 

• . whicih gave the Committee an immense popularity among farmworker~ 
- -

and dramatically increased its membership from 300 to 1000 in a . 

short time. 

The incident involved Mukhtiar Singh, the owner of' 

Mukhtiar Growers~td, who employed more than 300 ~orkers during 

t~e ~erry picking season. In his reaction to the activities of 

the(FWOC leadership he had gone on record calling them "dumb 

Qastards" aAd had s~d' that their 0 "hearts were set on high -P!tying 

union positions. They wanted to become big-shot unio~ bosses with 

lots of money"(Va~couver Express, June 22, 1979:1). Twci weeks 

later he held back $100,000 dollars in back wages and r~peatedly -



refused to pay. Workers took their complaint to the FWOC. 

According to Chouhan,-WSome farmworkers c~me to us complaining 

that they had not been paid ~or the p~st si~ weeks~14. The job 

action produ'ced dramatic results. 'Wi thi.n an hoor afteY'- the picket 

line went up/the farmer ,,,,:,.',. 
;- '1;)~. .' , 

workers .. Npt only. djd he 
. ~,. 'f 

his remCirks: 

\ 

\ ~ 

agr~ed to pay $80,000 dollars to the 

pa~ right on. the spot, " he apologized for 
.~ 

\ \ 

Singh appologized to about 25 Farm Workers 
Organizing Committee members and:200 workers who 
gathered ,at his Abbotsford farm Tuesday to protest 
a remark including a reference to --'dumb 
~stards··.(the Province. July 18. 1979:3) 

)'. ," '" .. 
'" p~ . 

The Cammi ttee organizers who had led the strike action themselV,es 1= """'~-it 

distrib.'e ed the back pay money among the'·farmworkers. Th.ere were 

jUbil~n ~ loud cheers. and'all this happened in front df. 

T.V. cameras. 
f 

This was the first mass job action by the FWOC. It opened 
. / 

up new possib'ili ties for, organiz.ingand gave the Committee more 

recognition and respectability. This is ~hat the Committee 

Secretary had to say about the incident: 

It's a major victory~r the farmworkers. in terms 
of getting ~k wages and in terms of getting 
farmers to recognize the Farm Workers Organizing 
Committee. (Vancouver Sun, July~tB, 19'79: B 14) 

The organizers had good reasons to feel excited. The 

. vjctory had created' p'ositive feeling;; among farmworkers and the~' 
..... , 

were sig!l_ing up in large ·numbers. Many workers were alsp excited 

about it. for it was a totally new experien.ce for themjl-It was " 

the first time that a n~~ber of farmworkers felt enou~ at ease 

to speak up and rea-llyparticipate". observedCommi ttee President 

Chouhan15. They carried placards. shouted slogans ~nd felt a 

sense of power as a result of workers' unity. Many proudly 

( 
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carried signs ....z;.eading," We Want, Wages Every Two Weeks", "We are 

Workers not Du~b Bastards" and "We Want'Proper Toilet Facilities 

and Fresh' Drinking Wat~r". (Vancouver Sun, ..July 18, 1$79:814). 

o 

The Tact· that the Tirst .major job ao\i:on undertaktthby the, } 
' .. 

FWOC was targeted against a big Tarmer who happened to be an 

'Indo-Canadian was signi f'icant. Thi"s demonstrated tt1at the 

Tarmworkers' struggle Tor union rights and ,better ~orking 
- ".fi "'01 

" ~,,:, 

conditions was not a ~truggle of one eth~1c grou~ against 

~nother. It was a class struggle. 

\ ;The farmers and cohtractors felt threatened at the growihg 

popularity of the FWOC which Tollowed this widely publicized 

event. In response they held th~ir own ~eetings and defended the 
_:a', 

1abour contract syst,em (The Chilliwack Progress, May 18. 1979:4). 

Some even went further and in retaliation bega'h to make 

threatening remarks against the FWOC leadership. The Committee, 

President received threatening phone calls. According to him the 

farmers and contractors spre~d. rumors that if a "member of the .. \', -

orga~izing committee got killed. nobody would be ~alking about 

organizing a union"(Vancouver Sun. August 27. 1979:2»)In{)rder 

to show that they could not be easily intimidated. the Committee 
.. :.-lr 

organized a demonstratiQn in the Abbotsford"s farming area. On. 

"" August 26, 1979, mor~ than a hundered people marched through the 

fields while chanting slogans such .s ~worke~s unite" ~nd 

"workers fight"(Ibid. the first demonst~~tion~ 

organized by the were to follow. 

Meanwhile a petition had been started. D~spite the 

p:rt6mises, the government was taking no active step to change the 
... 

. legal status oT the agricultural labor force. To create 

additional public pressure the committee launched a petition in 
, 
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August, 1979, demanding ~xpanded labour standards legislation to 

cover farmworkers and domestic servants. flore~tnan15.000 

signat~r~s wer~ collected in the following ten weeks. 

The petition was personally handed to Premier· Bennett in 

Vancou~er on ~aturday November 3rd,1979 while the Social Credit 

Party was holding its convention. The FWOC organized a 

demonstration in downtown Vancouver. Close to 3sb people -

f.a'rmwork3rs and supporters - gathered f?r a rally on the-steps of 

the old courthouse. After ·the rally, they marched down West 

~ Georgia to Burrard and then to Nelvi~ Street in front 9f the 

-- Hyatt Regency Hotel where the convention was berng held. ~oth the 

Premier and the L~bour Minister came out of their meeting to 

accept the petition. The Premier had to promise in front of the 

slogan chan~ing crowd th~t something will be done in the next 

couple or days. (Columbian, Novemeb~~ 5, 1979:2) 

An immediate respon~was produced by the petition. The 

following Monday the FWOC received a call from the Ministry of 

Labour. A meeting was set up fo!, the next day in Burnaby. Raj 

__ Chouhan, President, Charan Gill, SecretaI')l and Carolyn NcKool, a 

member of the B.C. Law Union, met the Deputy Labour Minister. The 

Deputy Minister repeated Mr. Williams' statement which had s"aid: 

Quite frankly I am surprised they're taking this 
positibn because my officials· have never been 
approacheq by this group, and this group should be 
able to ma~e constructive suggestions for the 
improvement of the lot of farmworkers in a 
legislative way. (Vancouver Sun, Ncvember 5, 
1979:A14) 

The Committee's answer was that they had not appr.oached < 
the Min"ister because he had known about the co.nditions' ,since 1~75 

as documented by the Select Standing Committee. The meeting 
~. 

concluded with the agreement that the government would conside~ 

... 



~" 

" 

~ 

when it introduced 
_'t-;';: 

foIl owi ng summer. . 

10,8 
n~~L l~giSla~ion the 
/' 

.'''->-~~-.~-<' • 

A brief was prepared and presented to the Labour Mt-:nistry 
"{-.-- -:.,.' 

on February 23, 1980, which outlined the eXisti~ conditions and o 

,made concrete suggesti;b~s for legislative protection. In ,,view of 

the previous performances of the Soc red government, the committee ., 

a ~\r:ong wor~ as' warning: put in 

~;~ 

There "'6an be \no more excuses. The ~·~!t~6ho 
farmworkers or S.ri tish Columbia .demand the',same 
legislative p~otection that other workers have. The ,>if'" 

workers who fe~ this province W41::.h stoop labour ", 
and sweat, will no longer ac~ept t~e status of 
second-class w . kers. The Farm Workers Organizing 
Committee calls upon the Gover!1ment';of Sri tish , 
Columbia to recOgnize a simple principle: that .~. 
farmworkers are workers, and should be equal. 

I before the law. 1:\0 all other workers. (FWOC •. 1980: 1) 
\" 

\ , 
The FWOC had been ~~'existenc~ close to a year and wit~ 

hard work cad brought t,~e. farmworkers' issue to the attention of 
, < \ 

the. whole nat ion. Alar ge number of meeti ngs. marches, rah11~es, 

court actions. st~ike actions and many other activities .. -~ ~ ~ 

constantly kept i~ in th~ media. The Committee was successful not 
\ 

.j ¥'~'- \ 

only in creating pUbliC opinion\'for farmworkers' issues;, it 

mobilized a large., number of people and arganization~ as well. 

collective mObiJ~2ation and vario~f' act,ions Organi~t,'bJjl the' 

" \ 
committe~ gave the, struggle charact.ristics of a wider social 

movement r.~lther 'than a simp.~e trade \~n.ion orgahizi ng acti vi ty. 
,~ \ 

The 

. \ 
TJle dir~ection taken~ by the farm~orkers' struggles was, it 

.11 \ '-.' 
\ .... 

seems, acceptable to tHe parti6ipants w~o joined the movement at . 
\ . 

later stages. One participant who had pr\or experience organizing 
\('" 

work@J:s in other industries observed: 
\ , 

( 

Weil, right from the beginning it was clear Viat 
you could not organize farmworkers in the same way 
as.you organiz~ workers in other industries in a 
tr~di tiorya.l."M~n;ner. largely because of the 

'>-;.,r' 

~;" 
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conditions involved. Mysel~, I didn't see any way 
o~. 9r~fltzing~ _~o'!'lht!O th~L strateg~ >eame to build a 
sort o~ social movement, it made a lot.of 

,~ sense. (Interview with Mike Fleming, August 14, 
19B5f 

.~ What made the social ~m~~~~~nt characteristic o~ th~ 

farmworkers struggle much stronger and more convincing was the 
........,'"'1. ~ 

in~olvement o~ the FWOC in other soc~al issues~n&struggles. 
;, 

Unlike most trade unions it did not shy away ~rom taking 
,~ l' 

.-{ 

supportive stands on various political and social issues. 

Reciprocally its involvement in community issues made ita m~e~ 

stroryger movement. 
" 

The Canadian Farmwo~ers Union 

After one year of organized agitation on the part of the 

'. 

t~ FWOC,~~he government that had historically ignored the workers in 
!-, , ' 

~'" the" agricuftural sector was now ~orced to listen ·to their 

grievances. On the other hand_the leading organizers and. 
->ill> 

supporters of the Committee felt that unless t'here exist.ed. a 

recogniz,ed' union, their' ef~orts might be a waste o~ time in the 

long run. According to Judy Cavan~gh, a long term activist i~ the 

FWOC and CFU: 
. 

~~~~i~ ~~~~~~t r!:~i.y w~!~o~~ ~i~~!~nt~h~;: is no ~"~t: 
association. They don't have to pay any attention 
whatsoever to th~ a~sociation.With the union we.~ ~ ~ 
will have a legal structure, a code, a constitution 
that will put some framework in and then ~e will 
have a recourse i~ you are trying to en~orce 
contracts and do something else.(Int. 
Cavanalh,o~.cit.) . 

The decision to ~orm a union was ~inally made in early 

1980. On April 6, 1980 the Canadian Fa1"mworke~ Union was formed 
,; 

~;,: -
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~=i\ng held in the earpenters' Hall in New Westministet, 

---------------------

B.C .. Raj Chouhan was elected president of the union. Other 

officers elected were: Jwala Singh Grewal" vice president; Charan

Gill. secret~ry: Sarwan Boal. tfeasurer. In his speech, the 

president spoke-about the im~~rtance of the union for the 

farmworkers: 
c 

For the farmworkers the achievement of a union will 
mean an en.d to the long history of being the· most 
underpaid.and exploited section of the Canadian 
workers, of be~rig denied the status cif workers, of 
being denied human dignity. of being unable t9 
carryon organized struggle of their rights as 
workers. 

Not ,only will the union be able to phase out the 
labor ~ontractor who is greatly responsible for the 
oppression of the farm worker, but it will enable 
the farmworker to wage successful struggles for 
legal protection and better working 
conditions.(Vancouver Sun, April 7. 1980:4) 

He also talked about making it a, t~y Canadfan union 
'.'\." 

representing all farmworkers not only in B.C., in the rest of the 

country as well. "We hope to organize thr.o,ughout Canada, as there 

are hundr~ds of thousands of farmworkers in Canada" (. Ibid .'J. 

Solidarity with the rest of the working class was strongly 

emphasized at the founding meeting. The message from organized 

labour was also one of solidarity; Biil Smalley, the Regional ' 

Director for the Canadian Labo_l:II' Congress spokea"t the meeting 

and pledged $40,000 to continue the struggle (Ibid.). 

Among other speakers~ th~ regional p~esid~ni of the 
-International Longshoremen's and Warehouseman~s Union, Don Garcia 

said th~t by forming the union they were "making history". He 

added a ~ord of caution. and support: ~You are about to enter an 

era when things will become much more complicated. You should 

know that you do have the help of the rest ot the labor 

movement". (Columbian, April 7, 1.0:1) 
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." . 1-11'\,. 
The CFU continued the momentum built by vari().tJs·actl,vitie~ 

of the FWOC. A larienumberof people were mo.bilized to come to a ' 

public pally Ileld in Vancouver to- celebrate t.he~ernta-tif)n o-f~1;-he

CFU. Along with ~ther l~bor leaders, the ~~ll-knownDali~ornia 

leader ce~ar Chavez, President oi ~he United'Farm Woik~rs of 
.. ~ - i\"O 

America, also ~ttended this meeting and pledged his ~nion's 

sypport~to tne Canadian farmworkers. While he told the struggling 
!':-, .~' 

farmworkers that "nothing comes easy, progress mea~s struggle and 

sacrifice"" he sfrongly -warned B.C. growers: " 

Negotiate with·the Canadian Farmworkers now'or you 
are-going to make the same m~stake the growers.made 
in California, and you will see what organizing . 
really is. Don't feel sorr.y for us. Negotiate. 
There is no way you can turr:- the clock back. Accept 
and understand that the Canadian Farmworkers Unibn 
is here for good, here to stay and be 
5uccessful.(Columbian, April 28, 1980:A3) 

Soon after the formation of the CFU, the actual union 

organizing in the Fra~er Valley fields became a part of 

organizers' activities. The union at thi~ point wanted to focus 

its organizing efforts on the seasonal workers only. Judy" 

Cavanagh explained. "we started with seasonal workers and that 

was the only. way we were going togo. We did not even thinK ab'out .:i~~: 

year round workersM(Int. Cavanagh. op.cit.) .. 

~ But to their surprise. the first call the union reeeived" ' 

-- for help was from mushroom workers: a year round oper~ion. 

Consequently~ the CFU "accidently got throwo into organizing the 
'\. 

year r.eund workers"( Ibid. ). The call came from workers ato Jensen 
~ 

Mushroom Farm in Langley. Although the majority of the workers on 
--

this 'arm were Punjabi women there were also several white-Bale 

workers. Following is a list of some of the problems faced by the 

workers at this plant, as they were expressed in an interview 



?, 

'). 

, r 
published ~na Punjabi languaJe magazine: 

'. 

1. ~here w~s no such thing aa job security.Every 
time you made one little mistake the farmer 
threatened "to fire~you. 
2. So~etim~ ~e would come to work at 8,in the . 
morning\~nd be fi\~ishedby 9. We SimP-IY'had. to "go 
home aftEfi. one ho",r. At other times we start at~.' 
'and conti1-tue work1ng till 12 at night or 'even late"" 
till next morning. We would get no overtime. Often 
we had to work :'6 to 7 hours straight without any' 
breaks~ , ,,-,. 
3 .. There was onl» one washroom ',for both male and 
female workers. The lunch room was ,so small that. 
only a few could sit at lunch breaks. the rest h~d 
to eat while standirig.16 J 

112· 

~'--

A majOrity of the 35 workers atthe~Jensen's pl~nt signed 

up for the union and the CFU applied for certification' on May 
'~ 

·~30, 1980,·and was cert~fied by an historic Labour Relations Bo~rd 

decision· on July 18, 1980. The farm owner contesteQj~'\:tie un ion's 
,~<:. _?1 

application, arguing that CFU Local No. 1 'was not' a bo~afide 'union 

and that it did not represent a majority of JE!nsen's employees. 
~ 

.t ;, 

I But the LRB ruled in the uni~njs fa~or. Jensen Mushroom Farm in 

<. 
:; 

,~ 

"-
Langley becam~-the first fa~m in the bountry where a union was 

ce~tifi~d to represent the workers' interests. Oop Munroe, 

Chairman of the LRB, ruled that the CFU and CFU Loc~l No.1 were 

bonafide unions, and added to his decision' that the C~U ."consists" 

l' of committed people who hav~ won tb~ support of the labor 

movement f~r their cause", (Chipper, August. 1980:2) 

Two other certifications followed Jensen Mushroom Farm: 

Couotry Farms Natural Foods Ltd" ~nd Bell Farms. both in J~ 
~ 

~ichmond, Reimer's Nursery and tile Fraser Vale Farnrs were two 

---ot~ler importan.t certifications won ~y the CFU in the P8xt few 
, ~t'f. i::. ,"~\oi'~ 

., 
. - .• , j 

months, Tne union,began negoti.~ting at all these farms followin& 
o • 

cert~fication~,~ 
~ 

Negotiations,with Bell F.arms in Richmond pro&ressed 
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comparatively stloothly.'As a ,result the first contraet by the OFU 

'!fas Sllned in '''6v-8_68r cjr the saje-yeartlle union WbS' fotMd. The 

s1&nfiiCanc8 0; the event was echoed by tni local new5PJaper; 

Tuesday. November 18. at 11b.m. The Canadian 
FarmWor~ers Union aade Canadian history in si&nin& 
th~ first l~bcr contract ever written in C~nf;db 
between r·lIar. workers and farm lIanacement. here in 
Rich.cnd. <B1ctu!ond BeXllw. November 21, 1980: 1j .~ 

I 

The contract it\cluded a'Wb&e increAse. health and welfare 

ben~rits. work~rs c6mpe~sation benefi~s. holidays. plus th~ 

estabJ1shment or a saf~ty ~rotection committee. In additlon i the 

farm owner promised that all seasonal workers hired by 8ell Farms 

" would be hired through thi union and not thr6ugh a labor 
< , 

cont ri.ctor . 

The other ne&otiations did not go as s~othly as Bell, 

Farms+, The union was forced to set up a picket line at R1chmo~d's 
.J. 1'-" 

Count.ry Farm Na~~J:l&l f="Qods Ltd on April 9.1981. On April 11. 

Cesar Chavez joined the picket line."He was in town on CFU's 

invitation to at~8nd a Fund raising dinner. His presence once 
, 

~a&ain gave the workers and the uniQn widespread publicity. 

The OWD~r or Country Farms also owned a restaurant in , . ' 

Vancouver. ~h response to his refusal to negotiate. the union 

started to Picket~~' tes,taurant as well. The owner, i~stead of 
'., ~~ .' 
1 

nelotiatina with the union. eventually sold his restaurant . 
bv~iness and closed his ltlfalf'a farm. 

" While the union was involved in th¥Richaond strike it was 
("" 
~: 

'orced to start another in Lanaley. Aftei nine months of 
C' " 

8xt\aust1n& talks with .Jensen Mu!ihroota Faras in which t~e owner 

was stallinl. the union decided to t~k8 ection. On the 14th of 
I 

April, workers on this farm~~et up a pickat line. Th~~ st~rd 

in the ra~e of all kinds or harass.ant thrown at the. by the 

-

firm 

, 

(. 



employer and his agents. , 

The picket line outside Jensen's Fa~m ~as acdnst~~t 

horror story. According to a news report which appeared a day 
~ 

after the strike began: "The ~resident of the CFU and the 

114 

dau~hter of the owner of a mushroom farm being struck by the 

union say they' were assau'l t~d by each other 61'i the. picket }~,n.e" 
""'~-" . ,~ .. ~, 

(VanCQUVer Sun, Apri 1 1 S ... 1981 : 3). The pi ck"et Ii ne was marred by . 
a number of other ~iolent ~idents including,an ~ffort to'burn 

the union's trailet during the night. 

" The picket line remained active for months. twenty four 

~ours a day. The farmer eventually decided to close his business ., 

completely. After 1S months- of deadlock the owner finally gave in 

and Signed the contract on July 30,1982. 

The CFU's picket lines had a ver~ distinct characteristic. 

They:were not picket~d by the striking workers only. In a way, 

even t~e picket·tines were an extension of the soclal movement 

aspect of the struggle. A large number o~people from Aifferent 
l' 

secti'6f\~ of the society volunteered their time to ,~alk the picket' 

line. 

Though the ~nion's focus_~as on the Fraser Valley it w~s 

aware of the problems farmwq.rkers were having in other parts of .. . 

-.>t'he province, as well as in o.ther parts of the country. The fruit 
-~~ . 

~piskers in the Okanagan. the majority of whom come from the 
.t"'~_, _-

-""I.' ." 0' 

~;- provJnce of Quebec each year • were having a lot of problems. 
i,' 

Sarwa/~bal. "'Uni~n Treasurer. spent a number of weeksdur'ing the 
; 
t 

summer of 1980. ,looking into the farmworkers' difficulties there. 

Boa1 told a reporter of the Penticton Herald what the union's 

intentions werei~ that area: 

We are in ~he Okanagan to make the union better 
known. Our prime function is to find out about the 



~>-" >~::. _ /--c,,:~. "~-'S," 
--~ . ..;' ~,> 

~ area and do as much research on the area as 
115 

~<..ptlSSi-bJ."8-. " We wi 1]; be open.i.f'\.g jtn-Q'Ppn i z i n.g--G-f'-f-i--G:.f3el---------
in Kelowna so~etime this year. (Penticton' Herald. 
September 2~ 1980:3) 

/ 

i 

-".~~Alo,ng with active. organizing, the union leadership was 
. .,-.'" ~/\ ' '7 
n.,,· .~ .4 .. 

'active" in spreading the word -about the union and mobili.zing 
5~ ~ .,. 

support in other pa~ts of th~ cou~try.-For example the';CFU 

president made a long trip to Montreal and. spoke a~ various 

gatherings. One such meeting he addressed was held at McGill 

University. 
\ ': '" 
.:-..,;~ 

Contacts2"were also established with people actively 

cirganizi~agricultural workers in Ontatl.o and Mani~oba. These 
. -

links le".:.er became' close working contac'!:!i .. and c:i-r~nizing in those-
. 

areas was initiated .. Both· in Ontario and Manitoba local 

or ganizations a'f'fil iated with CFU were establ ished and a number 

of delegates p~rticipated,in the union"s annual conventions. 
- --

Other activities wer~ also undertaken. On June 18. 1980, 

CFU officials met Labour Minister Jack Heinrich to .pressure the 

government for legislative change. A week later the union 

organized a huge demonstration at a farm in Fort Langley. The 

long procession marched on roads ,encircling the strawberry farm, 

shouting slogans which inclu~ed ~Zindabad". an U~du word meaning 

long live". ~hoe u~ion ~imed that the farm owner had f~{ led to 

honor an agreement he had made with the unio~. Similarly on July 
-

12. 1980, another large demonstration was organized. this time in 
;j;, 

the Abbotsford area. Over four hunqred people participated in a 

long march through raspberry :tnd strawberry fields.· 

''1;. _"-. 

.. 
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Reaction To The Movemen~ 

When the Tarmworkers~ struggle started it was~not taken 
''10 ... ~ 

seriousIy by many people. especially by f'arme'rs and contract.ors. 
, -

The initial reaction according to Chouhan'was: "At first. 

everybody thought we wer~ just some organization making a TUSS 

and m~king some noise and ~hey thought we would disappkar" 

(Va~oouver Sun. March 17. 1986:A3). 
't'-

:.::-' ~~ 

Farmef.s'Qnd contractors interviewed for thi?_study denied 

that they felt'any threat from the organi2ing efforts in the 

Fraser Valley. Some ~unjabi farmers we're relatively more vocal 

and rude in their reactions. One such ,example ~as the incident 

discussed earlier. where Mukhtiar Singh. owner of Mukhtiar 

Growers Ltd said in a news report published in the Vancouver 

Express on June 22.1979. that farmworkers were "dumb bastaids" 
- -

and the people~rying tO,organize sim~ly "want to becpme big-shot 

union bosses with a lots ot money"(p.1). 

Some suggested that the union was impossible because there 

is a very close relationshi-p between the farmer and the 

farmworker.Mohinder Gill. President of th~ Fraser V~lley Cole 

Crop Growers' Associati9n. explains. it this way: ~ ~ 

The farmworkers knew the si tu'ation of the, farmers. 
You see. farmworkers aOd, the farmer are 'like th'e(, 
sugar and the T1y. The fly has to sit on the sugar 

. to feed and the farmer is the sug'" y'ou see. -And ~ 
sometimes the fly has to bring some'sugar from ,., , 
outside to 'help the farmer. So we're constantly' . 
together with each other you see and we're working . 
hand-in-hand with each ot1Ter all the time. 
(Interview with Mohinder Gi11~ October 4. 1985) 

A similar reaction came from the contractors: "They just 
1 

want to take our business away. They want to make lots money from 
" 

workers and the only way to do that is to get us out of the w~y" 
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limited to petty remarks aga~nst the organizers. They were also 

'expressed in physical violence. Soon'after the CFUwas formed, 
- , 

the union office was damaged, along with da~~e done toa union 
. . 

official's private property. The descriptidn appeared in the 
_J ••• • 

following report. published by B.C. Federation of Labour: 

Twice before the founding convention, the offices 
pf the fledgling union were vandalizel:fby'those wnO 
oppose them. Windows were ,smashed and considerable 
damage don~ to the offices ... In additiori to the 
attack on the office. the 1st vice-president of the 
CFU, J;:;aia Singh Grewal, had his pickup truck, car 
and house vandalized in.an attempt to intimidate 
him and get him to stop his efforts on behalf of 
farmworkers. (B.C. Fed. labour News, June, 1980:2) 

r~ spite of hostile remarks and cases of vand~lism, a 

pattern evolved in the way farmers reacted. Many farmers. while 

claiming that in principle they did not reject the union. r~1sed 

more familiar objections. Their concern was aired by Biil Richie, 

"'" Social Credit MLA for the Central Fraser Valley. Richie s~id that 

'organizing migrant farmworkers into a union would be a_disaster. 

He said that .. there has to be a better way for farmworkers to be 

treated fa~rly without joining 0 union". Because unions, 

according to him. "don' t. fit in ·,.,i th farming because farming is 

quite different from going to work with~a lunch bucket 

everydayM{Vancouver Sun,August 9,1979:2). 

o 10 ~eaction to the organizing activities, growers 

universally warned the workers that they would lose their jobs. 

-These guys are doing themselves out of,Jobs", warned George 

Oreidiger. a Langley farm owner. "Next year", he added,"it will 

be strictly raspberries a~d'oth~rops that can be machine 

picked" (proVince, June 29, 19~:A~). 

: 
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Along with the threat of mechanization' the farmers in tho! '"" 

Mainland ~egion tried to bring in oth~r minn~ity workers. 
. . 

. Ac~ordin~ news report." a group of F~aser, Valley .farmers 

planned to set upa meeting of farmers interested in sponso~i.f).i 

Vietnamese refugeefamili§s to guarantee them housing. and work· in 

the fields" '(Columbian. Augus~ 8. 1979:A7). In·th~ same report 

the farmers wer.e accused by' Chouhc.'n of usinga-a humanitarian mas'\) , 

to cover a m6st contemptible explojtative intention". 

The extent to which growers ware worried about the 

unionization of their farms become clear from the statement 
~ 

issued by the Briti-sh Columbia Federation of Agricult~I!e. It made 

a request to the goyernment to make "farm labor an essential 

s~~~i~e~. Jt also argued that: 

Since outside agricultural workers now have the 
right to organize. any eventual strike action in 
certain agricultural industries could cripple and 
·even~estroy the productive capacity Of that 
pc,:o'ticular· industry. Animal~ and highly per~able 
c~ops must~be protected from the devastating 
effects th~t strike action could cause.(Abbots~ord, 
Sumas and Matsqui News. December 12.1979:3) 

The growers haq realized that there were going to be some 

changes in t~eir industry". Oscar Austring. chairman of the Labor 
."'-" 

Council of the British Columbia jkdera~ion of Agriculture put it 

in straight language: "You are going to have to accept some form 

of labor legislation. You will not have it as easy as you have 

had it in past years" (Abbotsford, Sumas and Matsqui News,August 

8. 1979: 5). 

The farming community in the Fraser Valley had 

traditionally supported the Social Credit government. They were 

constantly applying pressure on th~gOVernment not to bring any 

drastic changes. The Socred Government had not disappointed the 

",,; 
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contrQlling group in the farming in_d~~~try. The legislative 
~. ~--~~-

changes.made;;;.in,r.esponse to public olJt:'cry about the working and· 

living conditi6ns ~f farm labour in the Valley had a minimum 

effect. 
--

Still the struggle of FWOC and CFU won many rlghts and 

benefits for the farmworkers as well as making significant 

political', social and cultural contributio~s to the s~ciety in 

general. A detailed discussion of these~cdntributions follows in 

the. next chapter_ An 'examination of diffe~ent phase~ that the 

movement went through in its short history will also be included 

in the next chapter. 

... 

,." 
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o These ideas were developed based on discussions with Dr. 
Hari Sharma; « 

ii" \ 2. 
In H~67 Ca~ada rifbved' td\ol'~rds a more even-handed 

immigrati6n upolicy. Blatant .pecial 'treatment of 'Asians' was 
removed from the regulations. Consequently a large number of 
immigrants from India arrived in Canada between 1967 and 1975. 
According to Buchignani(1977) the population in the Indo-Canadian 
community reached ~ total of 156.000 in 1975. Since then it has 
more than doubled~ ~ 

3. , 
"For a detailed discussion of the activities of the Gadhar 

Party 'see.,Sohan Singh .josh (1'975. 1977). 

4. 
Along with .john Borst. Ujjal Dosanjh, a Punjabi lawyer and 

Nachater Dhahan, a young Punjabi woman who had recently graduatpd. 
from SFU's Sociology Department were alsci active in LARA. Dosanjh 
also occasionally wrote in the local Punjabi media where he had 
discussed farmworkers issue as well. 

5. 
From the speech deliver~d by the FWOC President Raj 

Chouhan in New Westminister, B.C. on April 8, 1979. 

6. 
The FWOC secretary Charan Gill (1983:22) called these" 

goals "short-term goals. mid-t~rm goals and long-term go~ls". The 
short-term goals, according to him. were to help farmworkers 
collect unpaid wages and resolve UIC problems. ~d-term gqals 
were to create public awareness and long-term obj.ctives were to 
build links with the trade-crnion movement. 

7. 
Punjabi farmworkers ha~e been reluctant to openly complain 

about their situation. The young and educated people who were. 
part of this labour force in the early 1970s were eventually able 
to find employment in other sectors and because of their mobility 
didn't resort to any col~ective action while they were there. 
After establishing themselves tney had sponsored their parents 
and younger brothers and sisters. Consequent~y. the majority,of 
the farmworkers from 1976 onward were these new immigrants with 
very little knowledge of English. Coming from a peasant 
background they had no experience of working for wages. Llike all 
new arrivals their reference group was not the Canadian ~orkers 
but workers in Punjab. In addition, most of them.especi~lly the 
women, perceived their income as a very insignificant p~rt of the 
total family income. As a result theyd1dc.{lot see theie 
conditions as exploitative andmiserabi~ as trey were seen by 
other more conscious members of the community~ 
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L.:h, 
~"From the speech delivered by Chouhan at Mission. B.C. on 

May' '3, 1979. 

9. 
It is very diFFicult to get one correct Figure, abo~t the 

number of B.C. Farmworkers at any given time. The figure oFten 
quoted in newspapers in early 1979 was between 7,000 and '8,000 
(Columbian, April 19, 1979:A4). 

. ~ , 

10. ~' ~Q, .' 

A number C,) individual lawyers from the, B. C .. Law Union _____ ~." 
have helped the m vemen~ in its ~very phase and_~ore than oft~n ~ ~ 
they. have done this work free of charge~ Tnisgroup included 
people like Stuart Rush, Carolynn McCool, Calvin Sandborp,'Oon 
Crane, Alan Mclain~ Marilyn Kosk1 and Patti Lane. 

11-
Chouhan, speech, May 13, 1979, op.cit. 

12. 
;" See, Josh, op.cit. 

13. 
Chouhan, speech, May 13, 1979, op.cit. 

14. 
Chouhan, quoted in Johnson (1979). 

15. 
Ibid. 

16. 
Interview with two women mushroom pick~rs from the Jensen 

Farm in Langley., April 20, 1981. ~ 

L 
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- Chapter Six 

PHASES AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE CANADIAN FARMWQBK~RS MOVEMENT 
" 

.As we have'seen in the last chapter the farmworkers 

str"uggle b~with the Tormation oT .the :_F~e6 i;; early 1979 and .. 

year later ~me a bonafide tr,.ade union." Due to the objective 

conditions in the agricultural industry and a general down. turn 

in the "economy in' the early 1980s. the CFU had dif'ficulties 

becomj.ng a financially self reliant trade union and barely 

survived. The orgaflizers were involved in strikes. court cases 

and, long and exhausting LRB proceedings 'and had little time'a~d 

energy to,do any wi~er mobili~ation. Though these legal battles 

kept the CFU constantly in the media. the level of itspubl'iq 
, 

activities had reached a plateau by the end of 1981 and slowly. 

began to taper ,off. While the CFU failed to 'become self relian~ 

it managed to survive in those tough' economic times. which in 

itself is a victory for the farmworkers" struggl~. In addit~on 
" "," 

they won many legal rights from the British Columbia ,governm~nt. 
, , 

More importantly, for the first time in Canada, farmworkers began .< 

to struggle for their righ~s in.an organized manner. This chapter 
\ 

will loqk irO both of these aspects of the farmworkers' struggle 

- its various phases, and its achievements. 

PHASES OF THE CANADIAN FARMWORKERS MOVEMENT 

Invariably all movements have a life history of their own. 

They a~e dynamic phenomena. Along 'with acting a, vehicles for. 

social change. social movements go through changes in their ow~ 

life span. A number of things may happen: a movement~ay chan&e 
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from onectype to another.~movement may have a change of 
----- - --------"-co 

le~dership~along the way, or it may ,go through organizational 

change. But even if there is no change of type, organizat~on or 

leadership, a movement still passes,through various phases in its 

life. The Canadian Farmworkers movement too has passed through 
. I 

some distinctive phases since its inception. These phases can be 

divided into th~ee distinct periods as follows: 1) intial 

formation, 2) mobilization, and 3) institutionalization. A brief 

discussion about each of these phases will follow. 

Phase One: Initial Forma~ion 

Within the predominantly Punjabi farm labour force a 

chan~e took place during the 1970s. A large number of people in 

their twenties and early'thirties, who had started their life in 

Canada as farmworkers, moved to o~her sectors. In their place, 

their parents - gene'rally older and uneducated - 'took to 

farmwork. 

While the workforce's composition changed, the conditions 

, of work remained the same or worsened. For example, some 

contractors became more powerful and abusive in their dealings. 
~-

farmworkers would occasionally react to these cbnditions. Within 

the Indo-Canadian community one could come across many stories 

-based'on incidents in the fields, especially during early part o~ 

the' 1970s . Farmworkers interviewed ·for this project also related 
o 

some stories from their own experiences about workers getting 

upset over the cpnt~actors'. farmers' or supervisors' behavior~ 

especially their sexual, advances towards'women farmworkers.Most 

cases of conflict have involved contractors and workers. How~ver, 
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there have been other incidents t some 8\LeJ't withA-iouctL Olol-L£--------

racism, involving young white s~pervisors behaving 

disres~ectfully towards old uneducated Punjabi farmworkers. These 

event.s . 'led to vocal protests. physical al ter,cat.ions, and. 

occasionally. colle6tive action on the part 'of the workers. 

It is 

get a feeling 

U~UI to examine one of these stories in order to 

o~he tensions "in the work situation. The 

following was told by a farmworker: 
~ , 

lherewere more than a hundred of us picking berry, 
that. day in one field. The young white supervisor 
was rejecting our flats for one reason or another 
and was also calling us names. Most of,us didn't' 
understand English a~d ~ad no idea what he wa~ 
~aying. When a young girl took her flati he "did the 
same thing to her. She ~nderstood'and started to 
quarrel ~ith him, which attracted other people's 
attention~. Ever,ybody was upset at that supervisor 
to begin with.~nd when he started fighting with 
this young girl people were really angry. Also by 
now everybody kne~ that he was. calLing names teo; 
Everybody walked out of the_field and demanded that 
the supervisor be fired right away. After couple· of 
hours the farmer had to give in because he was 
lOSiNg cro~~ So he fired this supervisor and all of 
us went back to picking,·( Interv'iew wi t~' Bac_han 
Kour, August 7. 1985); 

But 'such cases were unorganized and isolated and had no real 

effect on the conditions.Nevert~eless. they were the.necessary 

background which led to the formation of the Farm Workers 
-Organizing Committee in e~~ly 197~. These conditions had created 

rampant feelings a~Ongf_armWorkers of, being -abused and treated ~~''" __ //) 

unfairly. ,Many ex-farmworkers, especially the socially and 

poli tically COri~ o'nes. were_~be&inning to show concern ror 

these conditions. Though these people, who ·were no longer 

involved in the agricultural industry directly. helped orcanize, 

they could do so only on the basis of widespread discontent amonl 

the workers. The long period,' .of unor-ganized. silent protest and 

• 



oeeasionaa o~t~~rs~~ of vi~lence ~as a period 

the ~inal'or&anization to'deve10p. This whole 

.125 
o~reparation~f~o~r~------

- - ~ 
J .. ~ 

period, ~rom the 
... 

early 1970s to the ~ormation o~ the Commiftee in 1979, especially 
,-

the critical:' yea~ o~ 1978,-can be seen as the period o~ initial 
, 

formation. 

During the period immediately be~ore and a~ter the , 
,c .~ 

formation o~ th~ FWOp, the main emphasis was on de~ining the 

goals and targets and deciding on the type o~ action needed to 
.,.;",'\. .... 

achieve those aims. The organizers realized that witilout a , 

recognized union they could not bargain ~or the improvement o~ 

the ~armworkers' conditions at each ~arm. At the same time they 

also real {zed that they would ha~ to.., pressure the government to 
.' .... 

bring in legislative cha~ges which wouid create the required 

context in which they could bargain as a uniori. The farmworkers, , 

a marginal labour-force, were in no position to pressure the 

government for .-t-h~ir demands. ~That pressure had tabe created by 

mobilizing the general public. However, no public mobilization 
o 

was possible based on narrow economic issues. Even the ~ormation 

of a union would have a, gr~ater effect if it was followed by 

broad-based agitation. Co~sequent1y, the issue was car&fu11y 

presented as a social issue - m~~arger than simply a question 
'C 

o~ some extra money ~or the ~armworkers. The conditionS"_prov1d~~ 

ample evidence to prove the claim that both the state and soci.,ty -, 

at large were involved in.discriminati"ng against t~ie ~armworkers. 

Phase Two: Nobiii2ation 

., 
The main task after the Committee's decision to ~orm a ' 

'" pressure croup was to take·t.~ ~armworkers' issue out to. the, 
'I 
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broader society so that public· op1nion could be mobilized in its 

support. Committee activists had been meeting and d~cu~~tina ,the 

issues even before the ~ormal prganization was announced; 
.~ 

They began with holding larger meetings and by tnv~ing 
, 
1 

the media. Since most of these activities were taking plaq'le~:j.n 

New Westminisier. B.C .• The Columbian. the local daily newspaper. l 

gave them considerable attention from the beginning. Interviewed 

for this project. the labour reporter for this paper at the time 
.' ? 

had this to.say about coverincthe far~workers story i~its 

initial stages: 

We always gave it a greater play than anyone else. ~ 
It made $ense for us. We were a daily with a lot of 
agricultural land and we had a very vigorous labour 
beat on that paper because we were re'presentative i. 
of an area with a lot of strong union 
activity~(Interview with Terry Glavin. August 12. 
1,:985 ) 

Vanco~ver"s two main dailies also gave ,conside~abre coverage to 

the farmworke~ story. It was also covered by other dailies in 
. i" 

major citie~~across the country~ For example. in early May 1979. 
~ 

a long articl~ ~ppeared in the Montreal St~r about farmworkirs' 
iI;'\ -.. 

conditions a~dtheir struggles in British Columbia"s Fraser 

Valley. Along w:f,i;.p. the print media. the electro.nic media also 
. -

showed similar reactions. Radio and television air~dthe story 
• ? 

soon after t~e-initialpublic meetings wer~ organized by the 

committee. The national networks carried interviews with the FWOC 

organizers and made the,:farmworkers" issue aconcer,!)-"of the whole 

nation. 

the''<sudden impact of this news of "slave like conditions" 
• 

.y.:'( Vancouver Express. April 11.·1979: 1) produced shock and anler in 
"'-~-7:' '_ - - '1' 

tt\e generaL-public. A participant in the lIovemen(t.~ho was raised .J 
/~""'v, ) 

6n a dairy farm i/n the Fraser Valley e)(pr~ssed' his reaction when 
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he fIrst h •• rd abOut it: -i. was .ti'ocked by the .-act that people 

were forced t~ work and live in tho •• kinds 0' co~ditions. I know 

I · Va been on the inside of' those barns . They are but 1 t ror 
, 

cattle. not f'or people" (Interv1.~ with Mike Flea)n •• Auaust 14. 

t~98S) . 
, 

P~ple' in laheral and orlan1zed labour 1n particular were 

vd~y receptive to the abbi11zation efforts or the Co __ ittee. One 

SilnH'1cant r •• son why .any people in B.C. were so sy.pathetie 

tow~rds Ahe far_workers' issue was that th.~e exist.d an air of 
conrlie:betwe~~bp.ur and eaployers. TheSocred lovarn.ant's !~'~ 

. -~ ~- ~ 

, , ' 

policies had irt-! tated the li'bour, .ov.a.nt. This resent.ant 

.,a1nst the loverneent was later~ e)(pressec in 'the province wide . ' 

~'11.rltY Moveatlnt. Conditions in. the ~l1"icultur.l. industry were 
.r • • .-~ 

, ..• :',an .xtreae .x~le. of' the det~r'ioratjn& labour 51 tuation in the' 
." 

provinee.' An-ct. for this reaso;" the .1ss~. i •• ediatel~ beea •• .the 
o f l - ..... ' , ~ , 

rallyinlPoint, for 8. C .. 5 l_C?bOU~ aove.ent. 
( 

Alonl ~1th the trade union eove.ant. people active in 

sociAl. po11t1cnl or econoate issues were also approached by the 

Coaai t tee. For exaaple. orpn1zations dealine With wo.en· s' 

lssues 4 raei •• , native people's 1ssues._the peace eove.ent and 
\ • • I ,.; 

{~5 

othe,.. eonteaporery soct'al and politic,.l issues cae. forward in 
" • I ' 

support of the f~rllWo~kar.· . aove.ant, as wall. 

. Thoulh t .. oTlanizers .re not directly invol vad in 
I 

st.rti~& and ~ai,,;taininl support co_~tt •• s. these were 
,. 

anf::ouraledand .. rc"~d. I;'lf'oraat1,on ,aquested by these 
I 

ca.aittees wes proaptly sent 1n the for~ of' literature or throulh 

staf't visitor. frOti the .. in of'f1ce in Burn.by. Briti.heolu.b,ia. 
-

The 
~ r • #.:. ;..~'.' . j,l'! 

FWOC and later i),. CFrtt oraenizer ___ rere able to utiliz. 
.. ' \ , 

this wider support by orl6n1z1n& .. attna., deaonstrations. public 

.. 
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rallies ... arches and petitions. Public .. eetings were held: 

recuiarly in Greater. Vancouver • throulhout the Fr.!;. Valley and 

occa$To~ally in other parts or the ~rovince as well as in the ~ 

rest,~ Of ~he country. By bringing together large number's of people· 

in t.hese various events tbJ! organizers wer" able t~ impress' upon 

the government and the general public the seriousness of the 

matter. 

To solidify the movement and broaden the network of 

lilunt~ers. other "lighter" events such-as benefit diriners and 
> 

~danbes were also frequently organized. In addition to raising 

money, these occasions were helpful in introducing t,heissue to 

new people and solidirying the movement. Since it is easier to, 

make contacts on personal levMs in a relaxed atmosphere these 

events were also htHpful in contacting potential volunteers. 
"" . 

This p,articular phase of the struggle be~an when the' 

~ commi ttee was formed" in earfJ 1979. and lasted' well into 1982. 

more than two years arte~he formation of the union. During this 

time a large number of people. not only in the lower mainland, 
I 

but,',across the' country 'Were mobiJ.ized to raise their voices in 

·.upport of the farmworkers issue. 

Pha~e Three; Institutionalization 
.' '" 

;dl."$~ .. 
A social m.ovement is a dynamic phenomenon; it goes through 

, 

high tides and low ebbs. Eventually it also comes to an end. 

Unique to each moveaent are numerous factors that lead to its 
-

end. In ,the case or the far.workers· struggle the main factor has 

been its transfor.ation into a trade union. 

As .entioned earli~r the far.workers· struggle started ,to 

o -
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lose its public profile by 1981. The involvement of 'organizers in 

legal proceedings was such that they were unable to continue' 
.. ~ 

- wider mobilization. The struggle began to resemble mope and more 

a functioning trade union than a wider social movement. This was 

Q inevitable because the organ~zed units had to be provided with 

certain services. These include& regular membership meetings at' . . . 
each unit in which an official from the CFU had to be present., 

p . 

Similarly negotiations had to be held with employers. 
~ 

farmers being anti-union, they first fought against 

certifications as far as they legally could and then hired expert 
~~ . 

lawyers to negotiate on their behalf, making it hard for the 

union. Consequently, the l~adership wa~tied up in these ~atters. 

The most dam~g{ng aspect of these involvements wa.s the 

time spent at the Labour Relations Board hearings. All of the 

~ union officials, farmworkers and supporters contacted for this 
. 

study expressed frustrations. Judy Cavanagh speaks for all of 

them when she says: 
,-

My most f~ustrating time.~as with the LRB. I would 
sit in those hearings da~after day and listen to 
the lies and the bullshit coming from growers: 
listen to lies and-bullshit coming from some of the 
workers who were against organizing.(Interview with 
Judy Cavanagh, November 17," 1985') 

The process'which ~ i .. r .... orkers movement was going 

through is known as "institutionalization" in sociological, 

, 

literature. The in~titutionalization of a movement means that "it 

may, become part of the dominant power structure by developing 
,"" 

into an interest group or political party" (Rush, 1979:447). The 

farmworkers movement'~nded by transformation into an interest 

aroup - a trade union.,' And as we have seen the normal functions 

. -of a trade union make it rather difficult for the leadepship to 

r 
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"devote time to other wider issues. 

Though there were even a greater number of public meetings 

and demonstrations and other collectiye actions' during the first 

year of the union and it kept the issue very much in the media, 

the year 1981 saw a st~ady ~ncrease in trade union activity. The 

CFU organizers had to handle two picket lines, one in Langley and 

the other one in Ricbmond, without any prior experience in these 

matters. They had to spend considerable time at the LRB 

proceedings as well. The situation continued into the next year. 

In 1982, except for a benefit dinner in August, no other public 

event took place during the whole year, On the other hand ~ bri~f 

look at the chronology (see Appendix A) of that year shows how 

busy the union leadership and its many volunteers. were. . ~ 

Along with the transformation of the farmworkers' struggle 

into a union, another factor, the Social Credit governement's 

introductio~ust 1980 of The Employment Standards Act may 

have also contributed to the loss of the movement's momentum. The 

annou.~cement of the~t represented a number of things. It meant 

reco'g""i tion and an acceptance by the gover~ment that it was 

discriminating ag~inst a sector of the labour force by keeping 

them excluded from legislative protection. It also meant that the 

gove~nment had responded to pressure from the far~~orkers 

"" movement. While this was a significant victory for the 

farmworkers, , it also meant, as Jhappan ,(1983:87) argues, that 

"the'Act has, to an extent, pre-empted.the need for further 

large-scale agitation by the union". However, if the intr9duction 

of the Ac.t in fact had some effect on the movement, it certainly 

did noi ~ast very long. The government is still seen as 

responsible for not enforcing the law and especially for not 

, ..... 

I 
\ 
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establishing regulations in arJ!'as such as, h,eal th an'd' safety. 

All the factors discussed above, especially the 

transformation, of the ·movement into a trade union, caused it to 
- " ~ - -\~ ~-

.~ ~;.." , 

lose the characteristics ~,~ sobia.I, movem~nt. H9~ever, initially 

it was quite successful as a trade union as observed by other 

trade unions: "For a small union, th~ most impres$ive part i~ the 

organizin'g that has been done. Concentrating oi1"'Pot~h seasonal and 

year-round workers, the CFU has won a number 6f certifications" 

(B.C. Federation Labour News, November~ 1980!~). 

The initial succ~ss of the union did not· continue. Instead 

of gaining new certifications and signing ne~ contracts, it began 

to lose th&ones it already had. The most important factor was 

the general economic situation in the province. Continued high 
~ . . 

unemployment in the preceding years had very grave i-mplications . . 
for every sectQr of the ~economy, especi~lly agricul tur'e. As one 

farmworker 'put it. "Here you are alreac!.y at the bottom of things 

and can't go anywhere else" (Interview with Pritam Singh Mukkar, 

october 28, 1983). 

The chang~s introduced by the Social Credit Govern~ent in~ 

its now infamous July 7, 1983 budget also added considerably to 

the CFU problems. The "Restraint Budget", as it was known, had 26 

new bills with the majority attacking the rights of the poor and 

the working ~l~ss. The government abolished the Hum'an Rights 

Branch and the Human Rights Commission, The most damagi.ng 

aspects, not. just for the CFU but for the eptire labour movement, 

were cont~ined in Bills 2, 3; fl, 18 and 261,'The changes made in . 
. 

the Labour Code under Bill 28 on May 16, 1984 directly attacked 
, ~ 

the rights of .organized labour, The effect of these amendments 

was enormous', They "made it much harder to organize workers and 
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. on the other hand mada decertifi6ation much easier"{Int. 

Cavanagh, op.cit.}. 

Some organizers and supporters felt.that perhaps it was 

not a correct decision to form th~ union only after a year's work 

by the Organizing Cammi ttee ./''t-avanca . .&n '!>.r.esponsa was, "I think 

, that the union happened too soon. The FWOC should have gone for 

two full seasons"(Ibid.). The same sentiment was expressed by 

Karen Dean, who had long been a volunteer for the CFU· ,while 
. 

working for the Farmworkers' Legal Services in Abbotsford. She 

said: "Retroactively, I'm believing more and "more it w~s not a 

right decision". and she adds;"That's not a criticism" (Interview 

with Karen Dean. September 19. 1985). It is important to note, 
" I 

that these peop~e did not feel that a mistake was made. but after 

. going througH the experience they thought that .it might have 

been better the other way. 

A nu~ber of other reasons were also expressed by the 

participants. For example, one supportet of the CFO interviewed 

for this study. who did not want to be identified. said that the 

union was too much concerned with wider social issues which has 
.... 

caused it to ignore the real struggle. He cited the case of the~ 

union's involvement in the fight between Briti~h Columbia 

Organization to Fight Racism (BCOFR) and the Communist Party of 

Canada(Marxist-Leninist)[CPC(ML)]: 

. . 

It seems to me that the fight with the CPC(ML) was 
a real turning·point for the union. You see that 
was a BCGFR vs CPC(ML) fight and the CFU should not 
~ave been identified with that. From what·I have 
heard from farmworkers. some f~rmworkers anyway, 
they didn't want anything to do with that kind of 
thing2. 

The incident concerned a public rally organized by the 

BCOFR protesting the murder of an innocent Indo-Canadian by some 
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racists. Ttf's rally, held in OctoO'er, ,~981 in a pu~lj.c park in 

." '" -- - ----------
~. 

South Vancouver, was physicalry disrup,;1ed by a,contingent of the 
~* 

CPC(MLi. A-wIdely publiciaed violent confrontation resulted. CFU ,. 

activists, along wit-h a large number of~ other trade unions, 
_.f" 

political and s06ial groups were participating in the BdoFR 

rally. One confusing factor was that the President of the BCOFR 

Chararlpal Gill had been a,well publicized figure.as the Secretary 

' .... of the CFU before he became involv~ in the fight against racism. 

But more impor~antly it seems that the CFU had no cnoice but to 

join in the struggle against racism. The racist elements in 

~ society in general and among farMers in particular were tryLng to 

turn farmworkers' struggle 'into a racial issue. The ra~i~t Ku 

Klux Klan (KKK) was becoming active in the Fraser Valley. During 

,R the month of July, 1981 a n~ws paper headline read: "Klan Returns 
IC, 

to Mission Area" (Abbotsford. Matsgui and Sumas News, July 19, 

1981 ;.6'). Though there were no evidence of clear links between .. 
farmers and Klan activity, th~re were many such possiblities. 

" , ..... ~ . 
"', 0 ~ 't? 

There were efforts to turn the struggle against the Jensen 

.Mushroom Farms as a racial issue~., A journalist Doug Collins, 

widely known for his racist reporting.~had this to say about 

Langley farmworkers' struggle: 

Raj ChOUhan. the self-sacrificing leader of the 
CFU, goes around talkin&..-about "th~ injustices of 
Canadian societY"~-Well, I wish he would keep 'his 

··mouth shut becaus~if th,re are any injustices in 
the Fraser Valle}i they a~ to be. found on the farms 
owned by Chouhan's compatriots fr.om India. not Kaj 
Jensen's spread~ But I ~o~it hotice the uriion 
picketing them (the Columbian, May 25, 1981: 5) . 

..... :>-'. 

It is likely that the poiitical situation in India 

affected the farmworkers' struB&le ~~ well~ As is clear from the 
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media coverage -of the last few years. the- pO-l-i-tica-l-de-ve. QptR&R-t-s,---c----

in the Punjab s~ate of India. where the majority of farmwo kers 

originate. have had drastic effects, on the Punjabi communit in 

B.C .. The situation affected the farmworkers' struggle in a \ 
" 

,~ .v1' 

number of ~ays. For one thing it!di-vided the attention of the 
\ 

predominantly Punjabi leadership in the CFU. It pl~ced limits on 
-

the type of action they could take. And this w~s obviously too 

much for at least one full time activist. Judy Cavanagh. wh6 left ~ 

the union in early 1985. expressed her frustraLions this way: 
'V 

"Looking back now what proke my'back was that all the attention 

for a period of about four months during 1984 was focused-on 

India. This was the time when the Hoss Fa~m struggle was going 

on" (Int. Cavanagh. 0R.cit.). Additionally. since the whole issue 

involved religion, the Punjabi farmers and contractbrs we~e able 

to use it against the CFU by labeling them 'as anti-Sikh. 

These external factors were having their effect on other 

activists and t~e leadership of the CFU as well. Of the original 

five who were in the FWOC - Harinder Mahil. Raj Chouhan. Charan 
o 

Gill, Judy Cavanagh and Sarwan Baal - only Sarwan Boal remained 

by 1986. The latest casualty was Raj Chouhan who resigned from 

his position as the President at the sixth convention held on 

March 16. 1986. G~ll left because he became too involved in the 

struggle against racism durin~1980. Mahil found a job in the 

Ministry of Labour in 1982. And as mentioned above Judy Cavanagh 

left in ~he spring of 1985. 
" ' ~\ .. 

The above discussion may give the impreSsion that the 

farmworkers' movement has not been(a successful event in any 

sense. Like any movement. this movement has also left its imprint 
'\ . 

in a number of ways on society in Britis~Colum~ia in general and 

" 
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on the farmwork8'rs in particular . The sect~Qn tha't_£QIL~~~_s~ __ ~ 

\ 
wi th some >of the achievements of the farmworkers' struggle./ 

.~ 

AC~IEVEHENTS 

In its short history the Canad~an farmworkers m~v~ment -

both the FWOC and the CFU - made a num.t~er OT significant gains. ,>' 
It made the Canadian public aware abo(Jt. the exploitation-and 

'oppression of a highly vulnerable workTorce. It won unprecedented 

. legal rights Tor the farmworkers~Though in 1986 it had a small 

membership and Tinanc~ally still depended on outside support. the 
'( . 1" . 

CFU had become an influential force within the trade union 

movement. Most importantly, the mo~ement once again showed that 

unionization is possible in the Canadian agricultral sector3. 
" . 

, \(. '.,. . 
T~e achievem~nts of the Tarmworkers mQvement can be 

: ~. 

divided into two diTTerent categdPi~s: 1) gains for the .' 
,. 

farmworkers and 2) contributions to the society. While group one 

consists of changes in the UIC ~egulations. WCB coverage, 
l .... ! 

licensing and bonding aT contI't~ctcrs~' anrihe extension aT the 
'~, 

"'" ~ 1 ~~ , 

labour code to,cov~r the agricultural~abour force, the second 

category contains the movement's effects on thasociety in 

general. Following is a brief discussion about these 

contributirins oT the farmworkers' movement. 

Gains For The Farmworkers.", 
.... 

, 
~: '. 

" In British Columbia, labour legislation historically has , . 
c 

not been extended to-l,abour in the agricultural sector. Finally. 

under pressure from the farmworkers' movement. the Social" Credit 
) 
\ 

.. 
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d~at~~r~~._1_3~6~ _____ ·~· government acknowledged its respons-i4ility fa-I" 

treatment of farmworkers and passed The Employment Standards Act ' 

in AUgust 1980. Unfortunately, benefits of this change have been 

c''':, "minimal because regulations introduced by' the government in 

January 1981 rendered thes@ ch~nges practically,ineffect'ive. 

Farmworkers were still excluded from regulations COV~g 
overtime pay, general holidays. minimum hourly pay and hours of 

'work legislation (CFU, 1983). Although it is not a complete 

victory for farmworkers, it is a step in the right direction. 
c . '" ;' '" Most of the changes that have come about as a result of 

the struggle affected farm labour in B.C., but some had 

implications for farmworkers across the country. One such change 

occured concerning section 16 of the Unemployment Insurance Act 

Regulations. T~e CFU did intensive lobbying to eliminate this 

regulation which stated that the ~armworkers had to work 25 days 

with the same grower during a season in order to become eligible 

for UI benefits. The CFU argued that this stipulation caused much 

" hardship to the farmworkers by entangling them in a bureaucratic 

maze ,and forCing them to rely upon labour contractors who could 

take them from .furm to farm to provide the necessary 25 days 

(Ibid.). In-response to the CFU's submission, the Minister of 

~- Employment and Immigration Lloyd Axworthy promised that 

'farmwork~rs' would be, t'reated equal to..workersin0e other 

sectors. But the farmers' lobby seemed to-have partly changed his 

. __ mind. On July 25, 1983, when the Regulation was amended, 

farmworkers w~re still required to work 7 days and earn $77.00 a 

week with the same grower in a season before they became eli&ible 

for UI benefits. The CFU claimed it "a small victory" and vowed 

that "we will be working to eliminate Regulation 16 until we have 
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the same stipulations as all O-tl'l81' WOI'X&l"-S- i--n-~~-{-CFY-.~------

n. d. ). 

A similar campaign was carried out to have the 

agricultural labour force covered under the Workers' Compensation 
\ 

Board. Responding to a high profile public campaign from July 

1981 to March 1982, the British Columbia government announced on 

Mar~h 30, 1982 that it was exten~ing WCB coverage ~o all 

farmworkers in the province, to tak~ eff~ct April 4,1983. The 
J 

~ announcement included that the "Automatic insurance coverage and 

safetY-Fegulations'would apply to farmworkers'" (Ibid.). But a 

month before 
. "j 

it was to go in effect·~be government backed down on 
",: ': \ 0 

its promise. Instead of enforcing WC~:. he~l th an'd safety 
.<:,,1' 

". 

regulations, they ~uggested establishi~g an educational farm 

safety agency. Understandabl·y. the CFU was furious and refused to 

deal with the agency: instead it organized two public 

demonstrations and tried to create other public pressure with 

"letters of condemnation being sent by labour and coinmu~y 

groups to the Ministery of Labour" (CFU. 1983). 

Though the CFU leadership considered it a serious setback, 

some of its supporters were satisfied for the time being and 

quite hopeful. about future WCB coverage. Such f,eelings were 

expressed by Calvin Sandborn. a member of the B.p. Law UnAen: 

Hundreds of workers are now getting benefits from 
WCB that didn't before. We are going to get safety 
regulations. I mean, they 'are holding up, but 
regulati,ons are sitting on the desk of the chairman 
of the Workers' Compensation Board right now 
(Interview with Carvin Sandborn, October 24, 1985). 

In t~e beginning one of the farm~orkers' struggle's target 

enemies was the contract system. The movement was not able to 

eliminate the contractors but it forced the government to place 
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some legal restr ict ions OR them. Oonsequent-ly, -the- ~ontra-c-t1)-r-s~---c----

became licensed and bonded. Still ,it provided a very limited 
~ " 

security for farmworkers, because these laws were not enforced. 

This lack of policing resU'ltedin breaches as con-rirmed by a 100.& 
, 

term contractor (Interview with Kiihan Walia, October 23, 1985). 
, ----

This could cause problems for the workers. Again, cthough limited, 

this was a victory which improved working conditions for the 
. " 

farmworkers. 

In the context of the contract system the unsafe 
""-

travelling conditions were another issue of concern. In addition 

to general overcrowding and uncomfortable seating, there were a 

number of se'rious accid~nls f some even causing deaths. As a 

~~sult of the pressur~ the' authorities acted occas~ona1ly to 
:,~ ... 

check the contractors' van~. T~is changed travelling conditions 

but only to a limited e~tent. 

Conditions in 'the fields and in the cabins where 

farmworkers lived during the harvest s~son were other' major 

areas of concern. The CFU fought constantly for provision of 
~ 

drinking water, lunch rooms and toilet facilities, along with 
Ie, 

chi1dcare 'and controlled use of pesticides in the fields ~ Under 

pressure from the union many~farmers started providing drinkin& 
,'" . 

water and toilet facilities in the fields but the situation in 

general remained unchanged. The union spent an enormous amount of 

energy tQ' bring the issue of pesticide dangers into the PU~1ic' s\ 

.~.:attention. In order to educate farmworkers and the general public 

. th~y ~ublished a number of leaflet~ and brochures such as 
.~ 

Begulations not Deaths: "f'armworkers Health and Safety" (n.d.-). 

To SUbstantiate their arguments they included in this brochure a 

• • survey done by the Matsqui-Abbotsford Communi ty Servi~~ ~.n 

-.' 



alr1cultur~l pest1c1des~ Among ether frightening figures the I 

survey revealed: 

8 out of 10farmworkers~regularly suf-fer from 
direct contact with pe.5t,iciCles and a maj'ori ty (5S 
percent) have be~n direq~ly.sprayed. 7 out of 1Q 
farmworkers became.physically ill after a dir'ect 
spraying, yet only 3~ received medical help 'from 
their employers (CFU, n,,",.q.). 

Much of ~he media attention 
~' 
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living conditions in the shacks provided b~ farmers. Due to bad 

publici ty and urhon pr'$ssure some farmers i the~r,~ bu:i,l t new cabins 
--/--

or upgraded the old ones. Again, despite a few improvements the 
\ 

overall picture remained more or less the same. 

Meanwhile, the union c.ontinued to agitate for 

improvements, often endi"ng in frustration. CFU President Raj 
~\"'\ 

... --A:_:! _ ,_''-, 

Chouhan angri'ly:., asked: "How much longer 'do tne farmworkers have 

to harvesJ mi's.erY,"".Roverty and death?" (Vancouver Sun, Sepjfember 

29. 1984:A "1-). He added that "I feel like a broken record" 

because: 

- Despite five years of appeals for equality and 
despite repeated tragedies in the fields, the 
situation has remained unchanged ... Many continue ~ 
to live in chicken coops~and barns and more wi11'be 
maimed and killed.(1bid.} 

" 

One area where the uni6n has~been quite successful is in 
""1:.. • 

o 

recovering unpaid wages for scores o~ tarmworkers Over the 'last 

seven years. A striking example, as discussed in the last 
. ., 

chapter, was the quick victory scored by the FWOC in the summer 

of 1979, when they helped a group of farmworkers recover more 

than $80,000 from a grower in the Abbotsford~~. The 

significance of this victory was not the amount of money 

recovered. but the impact~this action had on the rest of the 

ind~stry. It created an unprecedent confidence among workers and 
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• 
~. 

consequentiy a fear among Tarmers and contractors. 
----.:t_ 
" 
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There were a number oT other9ases where Tarmworkers were 

I 

able to recover the'ir wages, sometimes after long court ~battle-s. 

These cases were fought by the union saving workers from le,al 

fees and other related expenses. With tile help of B.C. Law Union 

members, the CFU was able to ~xtend Tree legal services to 

farmworkers in their problems with UI and other related co"cerns . 

While always being occupied with other issues. ~s discussed 

above. the union was also involved in- organizing farmworkers at 

individual farms in the Fraser Valley. -It successfully won 

certifications and signed contracts at a number OT farms. The , .' 

signed contracts were_the result of long negotiaiions.an~ 

sometimes long strik~s. At Jensen Mu.hroom farms in Langley the 

strike lasted Tor Tifteen months. The Tirst contract Signed with 

Bell Farms Ltd. contained the following majo,r provisions: 

A 30~ pay increase' to $t.S7 per hour for regular 0 ..... , 

employees - pay botisted to $5.80 per hour for 
seasonal workers - ~union'shop - seniority 
provisions - a st~ndard s,hour day. 40 hour week, 
plus overtime - health~provisio~s - full insurance 
and workers' compensatio'n coverage - pay for 
statuory ~hol i.days - equal, pay for work of equal 
value ~ work cannot b'e .;.66ntracted o..Yt (CFU. n. d. ) . 

Another important contribution, perhaps more important 

than all the gains discussed above in the long run, was the 

introduction of immigrant farmworkers to working class struggles 

in an industrial" society. As discussed in chapters four and five 

these workers came from a non~industrial society and retained 

many OT the values and notions of the peasant culture. loyalties 

based. upon affiliations to caste, family, 'religio!l and 

geograph~cal regions are often too strong a barrier for cta,s 
I 

based sQlidarity and action to take place. Traditions and the 

" ? 
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r~11litius precepts lik~ -Karaa-"whlch'cond1tioned people to 

--------------~-

accept thei~ situation as pre~d8stined aJ.!ii:;'had their hold. 
, . 

Punjab! rar.e1's and contractors were able -<>Cf-d' use these old values 
I ~ • t 

to control and exploit." The union, thrO~&b,Countlfs; ~ublic 

ae8t1nls. throulh 1ts lit~Tature and throu,hpe1's9nal contacts; 
.t 

stressed upon the work"a1's the 'neces$ity:,~o{ underst:anding the 

class based social relations in the present situation. It is not 
. 

too Much to say that the move.ent had speeded up the process of 

p-roletarization of these workers,. 

who took part 1n the union activity. A case in pqint are th " 

Consequently there-:is a viSible change allton", the wor~ 

>,_-<,,", ,""-1' 

women wor-kers who participated in the strike. action at Jensen 

Mushrqc:. Farm i.ri 1981 and Hoss Mushroom Farm":""!n 1984. It has been 
."'"' '! 

already not.ad how the strike action at the Jensen FaJ;'ms. with 
, .1' 

24-hour piGRet lines. went on for lS months. There was serious 
'.;:.~ • - " • r' I '\ ; 

intimidation on th" site~ of'tentaking""violent forms. But the 

workers stuck it out d~s~,1 te the fact that many of them -

particularly the many wo.enworkers from the Punjabi Community 
i 

had nev~r had.a~-~x~.iienc~ of workin. class strullles4.~rom the" 
o 

p~int ~r vi~w of break1n, throU&h the hold of old values and 

~,,: custOtls. the struggle at Hoss Far ... was even more Si&n1 ficant: not 
~<~ • 

all of "'the -'4 workers 

thea bein, women. Eleven of 

the woeen" deCider to join ihe union. The farller found out and 

~ired r~y~ of t~ • the sa.~ day and the other six the next 

.orn1na. A Ion" stru"~e fCjHlowed. first ont-he picket line amt 
, 

later at the LRB" hearin&s J None of' th. waaen had ever takenva 

part ~any type of protest or d •• onstration in their liv.s~ In 

the be&innin& not only did they f'ee1 stranae but were also 
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intimidated carrying placards andshQutin~ slogan~-DD-_'th~~c~koe-l..t-~---

line. They feared negative pressure from within their fa.,ailies 
- . 

" (husbands. fathers. brothers) as well as from their social 

networks in the communfty. But they were able to hold together. 

particularly--:-:because the picket line always had a large number- of 
~ 
outside supporters there. During an interview. one of them said: 

-we have never been on a picket 'line or in a demonstration 

~efore. ~t since we have gone t!).rough this struggle we feel much 

. s~ronger now-and we ,are Wil~ and ready to help anybody e~se 

who wants to. make a union"s. 

Contributions To Scciety 

" ' The above discussion shows that on the~hole the gains 

made by farmworkers through struggles have been limited. The 

frustrations caused by this lack of~uccess out in the fields 
, 

have crea±ed organizational problems resulting in the change of 

leadership during the Sixth Annual Convention of the Canadian 
o 

Farmworkers Union. By this Convention the un~on had only one:~ 

legal certificationcand ~nly 250 dues paying members (Vancouver 

Sun. March 17. 1986:A3). 
, 

These recent developments and the present situation could 

easi~y lead to the con~l~sion that the move~enf completely 

failed. Social movements,in which a society or a part of a 

society participate al~S le~ye their mark on that society. The 
-

farmworkers' movement is no exception in this'respeet. Even if 

the CFU were to p~rmanently close its doors its achievements 

would keep it in the annals of labour history in B.C .. Following 

is a discu~sion about the farmworkers' movement's co~tributions 
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to the society in general and the trade union movement in 

particular. 
-

.' Ironically. people in_ Bri tish Columbia knew mare about 
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farmworkers' conditions elsewhere. especially in California, even 
.' ,'. -., 

~tnough the local sItuation was periodically discussed in the 

~edia. Th~ FWOC not only expos~d'the conditions in the 

agriculturai~industry. it presented the situation in a wider 

historical and social contex-t and mobilized a large number of 

people behind this issue. 

While not being a successful trade union itself, the CFU 

made a significant~impact on. the trade union mov~ment_not only in 

B.C. but across the whole country. According to a---trade unionist.: 

,.:The CFU is try~ng to organi'ze the un"organized and in that sense 

it is a very powerful movement because it is on- the leading edge '", 
~~ 

of tha kinds of fights that have a real ~mpact on the trade union 

as a whole" (Interview with Mike Fle~i~g, August 14. 1985). In 

addition the following remarks show one of-the many ways that the 

farmworkers' struggle- affected the trade union movement: 
<> 

It does give labour an excuse for their insistence. 
a rationale for their existence. It's sort of ~n 
answer to a lot of people's remark: "Well. yeah. 
unions used to be-nec~ssary but they4re not any 
more". The farmwork~rs situation is the perfect 
answer to that. Any labourer can say. "Look. this 
is what happens when you don't have an organized 
industry. The employers wrick havoc and screw the 
workers unmercifully". (Int. Sandborn,op.cit.) 

The farmworkers struggle contributed somewhat to the 

uni fication of the -::labour movement. There were a lot of different 
1;".' ., 

factions wit~in the working class. who had disagreements on many 
f-. "'t 

thingS ~ Hbwever they had came together in support of the 

farmwor~ers struggles. For example. the two main national 
" ~) 
organizations of th§ organized Canadian workforce - the CLC and 

.. 
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the CCU - .... fully. supported the issue-. l'tTe eett support -cont-rnulldl------

even after ·the CFU decided to join CLC. 
.'. 

The farmworkers' movement was successful in establishin& 

the trade union tradition in.the agricultural sector. WhICh ~ . 
been an exception in a working class with long trade union 

traditions in other sec5'tars .. This ~ill no doubt be useful in 

future struggles even if the.present union were to discontinue. 

While a movement is influenced by the political 

environment in w·hich it takas place, at the same time it 

~." influences tttat environment in return. The anti-labour policies 

of the Social 'Credit go"ernment in B. C. had created an 

" ~environmentin which labour was willing to unite and fight for 

.its rights. And as Art Kube, President of the B.C. Federation of 

Labour, remarked, farmworkers' issue quickly became ~ 'raison 

de'tre' for B.C. labour overall. The.farmworkers' movement's ----"'- ----

influence on ,the political environment can be seen from the fact 
o 

that it became almost a necessity for many politicians; 
« • 

especially those on the left, to regularly make reference to this 

issue in their speeches. Farmworkers' conditio~s helped many 

Bri tish Columbians to see ·how unconcerned the ~ia1 Credit 

government was for the little guy in the province. It po1iticiz~d 

a lot of people through its demonstrations and marches. 

According to some observers the farmworkers struggle id a 

commendable job of bringing together a number of "individuals nd 

organizations espec,ia11y with left political orientation ~ Thi 

was possible because The CfU was willing to take independef!t 

political action. In the words of a participant: 

There are not too many unions who would do ~hat. 
What most unions do is to vot~ NOP and that is the 
extent of their political action. The farmworkers 
would take political action independent of any 



'pe1itical party-. That stand has dr'awn a.lot..o!'
~ sup~ort from the 'left (Int. Fleming,oD.cit). 
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In B.C. in 1983 the iorking claj~ and a good portion bf 

society in 'general protested against the Soci,al Credit 

government's budget. Und~r the name of the Solidarity Movement . 
numerous demonstrations and marches consisting of large 

unpreceden~ed numbers in the province's history were organized 

during the sum~er of 1983. In a small way, the farmworkers' 

struggle of the previous years c~ntributed'to prepare the people 

for the Solidarity Move,m'ent ~ While. discussing the birth of this 

movement, William K.~ Carroll, one of the edi tQ_rs and authors of a 

recent boo~ about the Socred "Restraint" programme, has shown the 

importance (though in his discussion he does not menti~ the role 

tif the CFU specifically) of the work" done by organizations such 
~ 

as the CFU: 

.AII initial gatherings took advantage of existing ~, 

networks ~nd organizat,ions in mobilizing hundreds 1\ 

of trade unionists, community activists and others. 
The emerging co~lition'drew upon union locals. 
municipal organizations (such as the Committee of 
Progressive Electors and the Downtown Ejstside 
Residents' Association), and various groups,that 
had emerged from the s.~c:Lal movements and economi~ 
distress of recent years (Carroll, 1984:97).' . 

S~nce a majority of the farmwork~rs belonged to the 

Indo-Canadian community, ,the movement had a number' of posi ti 'Ie 

implications for that community as well. Though the members of 
. 

this community had been a part of the Canadiari~working class for ~M 
. 

close to a century, their existence was really not acknowledged. 
'i J 

With this movement not only did they become a part ot the workiDg 

class, but at the same time a part of the working cl~ss mov~ment • 
. 

As Glavin has observed: "the public perception of the East· 
c· .. 

Indians has changed - changed for the better" (I~terview with 



\ 
Terry Glavin, August 12, 1985). 
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A pregramme call~d the ESL C English as a Secend La.nguage) 

Crusade, to' teach English to' the farmwerkers, haS been geing en· 

since the f'all ef' 1982. It was "inspired by pelitical' l~ 

campaigA5-" in third werld cO.untries such as Nicaragua"C CFU, n·. d-. ). 
, , 

The CFU's ESL Crusade adapted the philesephy ef Brazilian 

educator Paulo Freire to' the situatien ef' B.C. ~armworkers. It . . ', 
"f'ecuses en tfi~ English which werkers need to' ~earn: seme is 

basic survival English and seme relates specifically to the 

f'armwerker" (Ibid.). 

Since the pregramme began. it helped a number of 

farmwerkers to' handle their day-to-day lives without relying en 

ethers fer language needs. In addi tien the E'SL pregramme helped 

break the cultural barriers fer many farmworkers. Those who. had 

no. previe~s centact with whites. end had many hesitatiens and 

fears, became very friendly with their tutors who. were mainly 
"~ 

. , 

Angle volunteers. !hD ~regramme f'inanced by ,the B.~ .. Teachers· 
" ,i/' 

.~. . 
Federatien and other education'al insti tu~ons. was Q!ganized by a 

paid ceordi~ator. and a reliance en velunteer tutdrs. , 
. 

Since its beginning, tb.J!.~CFU often held benefit dinners 

and dances. These ~atheri ngs :,.served mere than one purpose. Along 
.~.-

wi th raising, mcan~ey they were a place for cultural exchange far 

peepleinvelved in the farmwerkersmovement. People frem variaus 

different cultural backgrounds have danced both to the ancient 

Punjabi drums and to' the Western pep music. 

In erder to' attract peeple to' its meetings the CFU always 

. i'QcludeQ in its ,pragrammes many cultural items such as Punjabi . 

folk danping, poetry and sengs and eccassianally dramas as well. 
'-~--

In-the pra6~ss the mevement inspired a cultural mavement araund 

.......... 
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the farmwork~~s struggles. Many son.s and poems were written 

-- --------

::4.. . 
about the farmworkers' problems and their efforts to overcome 

those prriblems. Punja~i artists have written~~nd performed ~lays 
• -I,'" 

about the struggle. For example: 

One organization, Vancouver Sath, recently 
completed a twenty-five minute play called Picket 
Line, based on a mush~oom farm strike in June 1984, 
in which CFU was involved. So far it has been 
performed twice,- for audiences of 450 and 700 
(Jackson 1985:11). 

;,.\: 
"-

The Farmworkers struggle in its ~hort but eventful history 

not only brought some improvements to the everyday lives of 

farmworkers; it made them more conscious workers and in a way 

prepared the ground for future struggles. At the same time it 

made signific~nt contributions to the trade union movement in~ 

particular and the Canadian society in ~~neral. 

/ 

-, 

/".~, 
.~ '\ 

-, , 

,. 

, . 
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Notes to Chapter VI 
'~, / 

1. 
One source. Magnusson, et.al,-{1984:2a,-282j explained the 

changes brought by these bills as ,follows: /~- : 
Bill 2 - Public Service Labour Relation~ Amen~ment Act. Remov.~ 
government employees' rights to negot.iate job, s~curitYf 
promotion. job reclassification, transfer. work hours and other 
working conditions.Di~d on order paper ( part of, Kelowna 
accord). • ~ 
Bill 3 -' Public Sector Restraint Act.' Enables public se;btor 
employers to fire employee~' wi thout cause upon expiry"of , 
collective agreement. "Without cause~ phra~e later removed-but 

" very broad termination condi tions r~main. Became law October 21" 
,,1983; major public sector unions negotiated e'Xemptions. 
Bill 11 - Compensation Stabilization Amendme'nt ~Act. Extends 
indefinitely public sector,wage ~ontrols: makes employer"s, 
~bility to pay paramount; establishes new guidelines of minbs-5~ 
~o plus-5~. Became law October 21; 1983." , , 
Bill 18 - Pension (Public Service)' Amendment Ac't: 'Abolishes 
terminal funding for public service pension plan ane increases 
unfunded liability. Became law Septemb~r 23, 1983. 
Bill 26. - Employment Standards Amendment Act. Undermines labour 
standards iri areas such as pregnancy leave and safety on ~he jl)p 
by removing minimum employment sta~dards from all collective 
agr~ements. Abolishe~ Employment. Standards Board. Became law 
October. 1983. ' 

2. 
A 'movement sympathizer who objected to the use of his 

n3me~ Interviewed in Vancouver on October 23, 1985. 

Occasitinally there have been attempts to organize workers 
in Canada's agric~ltural industry ,in 'Ehe early parts of this 
centu~y. especially in the 1930s4 One significant e~ample is the 
efforts of the sugar beet workers in Southern 'Alberta in late 
1930s. Their struggles developed into the Beet Workers Industrial 
Union. For more detail see John Herd Thompson and Allen Seager, 
"Workers. Growers and Monopolists: The ~Labou~ Problem" in the 
Alberta Beet Sugar Industry During the 1930s", Labour/Le 
Travailleur. 1978. , " 

4. 
The documentary film "Time to 'Rise" was 'Pade at the time 

6f this strike and contains gQod ~overage on th~ strulgle as well 
as intervi~ws with the workers.'-

5. 
Six ~omen farmworkers from Hoss Mushroom Far~ were ~ 

interviewed'" as a group during the lunch break in a d~ long LRB' (t 
hearing on ~une 22. 1984 at Vancouver. The interview~ in Punjabi 
was conduct~ by my~elf and a friend Sukhwant Hundal and was 
published in\Watno Dur{May/June. 1984). a Punjabi language 
literary mag~ine. , 

\ 
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:This study began with the general observation .that the 

agricultural sector in Canada 'has traditionally been viewed as 
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unorganizable. In British Columbia that view was held to .the 

extent that farmworke;s did not even exist for the leadership of 

the trade union movement (Interview with Art Kube, December .18, 
')..' 

1985). It is hoped that by recording'and examining contemporary 

farmworkers' struggles in the Mainland District of B.C., this 

study might help to end some of the myths about the 

~t· unorganizabili ty of the agricultural labour force. 

J 

• 

The organizing techniques of the activists who struggled 

for farmworkers' rights were by no means the,ir own creation . 
• 

Others have used wider mobilization to pressur~,the authorities 

for change. such as the farmworkers' movement in California. But 

B.C. activists were able.to use specific strategies and tactics 

which for the first time in the country's history made 

farmworkers' issue a national Goncern. 

With the contention that the farmworkers' struggl~ took on 

the' ~haracteristics of a social movement, a discussion about 

conceptual and theoretical problems contained in the srciOlogical 

literature about the phenomenon of social movements wak 

undertaken. Hopefully the study ~shown the implications of 

some of these theoretical aspects. For instance, as explored in 

Chapter Six, the farmworkers' movement w~~t ,through distinct and 

discernible phases. It conceptualized its, goals and target 

e,o,emies. The leadership emerged f,,,r9m the movement itself from 

previously unknown individuals. In other words the movement 

j. 
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produced its leaders and not vice versa. It acquired a structure 

--------------~.~-

- a central body supported by many organizations (s'uch as support 

committees) and ~ndividuals with loos~ links. 

It was also argued that the objective conditions and the 

marginali ty of the labour force in the agricultural ~J2.dustry 

~ -
necessitated a wider involvemen~ of non-farmworkers in the~r' 

iss~e'. For these reasons the study exa'mined .~. Chapters Three 

and Four. the objective conditions an~e ma~ inality of the 
fl~ 

labour force before retracing the actual dev lopment of' the 

movement. 
'':'.:.1."-

The persis~enpe of small-scale production units and the 

natural and structural obstacles which limit capital penetration. 
"', ~ T 

ma~es B.C.·s agricultural industry highly labo~~ intensive. This 

is even more true in the Mainland District wher"e mainly 

vegetables and small fruits are grown. requirlng large numbers of 
" 

workers during harvesting. The' absence of class struggle has 
. I 

been an important reason behi~d the lack of capitalization. 

Interestingly. ever \ since the; farmworkers have begun th'eir 

protest the small fruit grower~.in the Mainland District ,have 

switched from strawberries to raspberries in the Abbotsford area. 

rnaiDly because the latter can be harvested by machines. However. 

farmworkers are still prefered over machines for the simple 
, ,p 

reason that machines are n~t perfected yet (Int~rview with 

.Mohinder Gill. October 4. 1985). 

In addition it was observed .that not only does the 

industry depend heavily on labour, it relies on cheap and docile 

labour. Since the labour force in this sector has been 

traditionally excluded from legislation. which provided protection 

to workers in other sectors, it has little choice but to work, 

\. 

".k __ 
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live and travel under unsafe, unsanitary Conditions. This study 

'; .... '--.. ~" 

--------~~--------

~ 

"attempted to identify the overall structure and the prevalent 

conditions in the indust'ry as well as it tried to examine the 

role played by the state and the organized labour in this 

situation. The analysis 'Of the conditions and the existing labour 

process was necessary to come to grips with the later 

develop.ents which the movement went through. 
:f ... 

Th~ ~tudy retraced the origin and progre~s of the 

farmworkers' protest again~t the conditions in the industry. It 

was discovered that since its inception in early 1979. the 

struggle acquired the characteristics of a social movement but by 

the end of 1981 "it began to resemble more a functioning trade 

union. Social movements being very dynamic phenomena must end 
" " 

some time. But it is not possible to set any definite rules about 

the length of time a movement lasts or how it 'end~. '., 

The transformation 6"f tn,e Farm Worker~~Org~nizing 

Committee into the Canadian Farmworkers Union was the beginning 

of its decline as a soc;i.al movement. The 'direct implicat~ion ~of 

this suggestion seemsf~o be that"these two things - a trade union 

and a social movement - cannot existr~side by side. However, that 
,'''", . , 

does not hold up when we consider the experiences of the 

farmworkers' struggles in California. Although theUFWA has been 

a fqoctio'ning trade union with thousands of dues paying membets 

for a number of years. at the same time it has not lost its 

characteristics as a social movement. Only at the end of last 

year (1985) Cesar Chavez was again on the continen~ide campaign 

promoting a new boycott against the California growers who" 
\ 

refused to bargain with his union. 

The'farmworkers' movemerit in British p~iumb~~ has not 

.. ' 

--.~ 
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shown the same level o~ activity since 1982. Though a logical 

-----------------

conclusion could be to leave it" at that, there are a nu",ber of 

other aspects of~the ongoing struggle which warn us against such 
, ,,...,\,, 

a cOAclusion. For one thing this study has also\piscovered that 

those objective conditions~ich necessitated a wider 

mobilization to begin with, still largely exist in the i~dustry. 

On the surface the government has brough~ farmworkers under th~ 

protection of labour le'gislation 'with the introduCction of 
"\ - 'J' 

~mployment Standards Act in 1980, but t~e regulations introduced-' 

a year late~ provided little protection'in practical terms. , 
. - . . ,'~. 

Furthermore, even the laws that do exist are not properly 

enforced. 

"'---Another aspect which this study has discovered is the~ 
.~ .,. 

, , 
uninterrupted support ~or the farmworkers both among organized 

labour and the society in general. This support was visible at 
r'" , 

the benefit ~inner held by the union as'late as October 1985. 
-., , ;1 <\j 

More than 500 peopLe, a majority from the trade unions, attsndS'9 
. '.-;J'''" __ ~ 

, t~e dinner. Also ~resen~ again-was Cesar Chavez. Simil~rIY. in 

June 1986 the CFU organized a demonstration in downtown Vancouver 

to ,protest the changes made In the UI regulati0'1,;; which drew more 

than 300 people, mainly farmworkers. 

Keeping these two aspects in mind· - the persistence of 
. 

objective conditions in the industry and the perennial suppor~ 

from various quarters for the farmw9rkers' cause - one can draw 

only one bonclusion: that though the struggle has lost some of 

its social movement characteristics for the time being. the 

possibilities of its tutning into one again are very real; 

especially when ene considers the amount of politicization or 

proletarization of farmworkers that has been achieved in the last 



". . .,. 
\f" 
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few years. 

One must question the role of the leadersh~p which has not 

made the switch back to the wider'colleciive mobilization against 

the state and the industry as a whole; especially since,it has 

continuously l~~t certiiicat~ns instead of ,organizing new units. 

The high unemployment in the province coupled with the 

anti-labour polreies of the Social credit government, has made' 

organizing new units difficult for a fleqgling union like the 

CFU .. 'As one supporter suggested, the union could still turn 

things around by listening carefulty to the advice of such 
~ 

experienc~eoPle as Cesar Chavez, which is not to go aft~: 
o -

i-ndi vidual producers, but to take on the agricul tur~L industry as"" 
h =--

, 
a whole pr prod~cers of a speci~ic crop such as mushroom growers 

in the Lower Mainland (Interview with Hari Sharma, March 19, 

1986 ). 
. -"".\. 

~~, J 

Despi te the above observations, the farmwqrkers' movemen.t 

and its leadership has much to be proud of.oAs discussed i~ 
t , 

Chapter Six of this thesis the movement's achievements. have been 

many, some having indirect ~nd long term effect for the general 

society and others being directly and immediately beneficial for 

the farmworkers. 

Since the whole phenomenon of the farmworkers' movement 

has involved a large number of Indo-Canadians both in the actual 
-

!n~ustry and in the struggle, the movement has had some very 
>-

positive effects on the community as a whole. As a commentator 
1 

"';put It in one of the Indo-Canadian newspapers back in 1981, "to 

gain 'recognition for the exploited and unrecognized farmworkers 

of Canad~ and p~rticul~rly of Briti~h C6lumbia" (Dosanjh, 1981:5) , 

was-a signifidant contribution of the Indo-Canadian community. 

~) 

t 
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Furthermore. the very fact that the CFU ha,s ,continued to " 

~ ~ 

survive has been a victory in i.tself, especially at a 'td.me when 

even the long established unions are finding it hard to Survive 

in British ·Columbia. Even if the CFU were to close its doors it 

cduld never be called a "failure for all it has alreacry achieved' 

in its short history. The gains made by the. working class will 

help any future org~nizing efforts, specifically in the 

agricultural industry but for other industr~e~as wel~. For those ? 

who were involved in the struggle and may feel disheartened Karen . 

Dean, a participant,"had this to say: 
' ..... 

,Anybody who feels defeated or tends to look at the, 
hi~tory thus far of' the farmworkers' union in a 
negative sense, I always s~y t6 that person, "if 
you wint to talk to me about farmw6ikersgo and 
read The Long Road To Delano". I think it can make 
people understand how long it takes to build the 
farmworkers movement. I mean the first organization 
of union in Califo~ia was something like ih the 
1890s and nobody heard of a farmworkers' union 
until 1960s Grape boycott, outside of the valleys 
in California where a str~ke might have happen here 
or there.(Interview wit~aren Dean, Sept~mber 19. 
1985) . 

While concluding. it may be worth discussing some· aspects 

of this study. Where it has picked numerous examples of 
.~. 

collective mobilizatipn much more could have been brought into· 

account. It has been abl~ to record only a small pa~ of the 

~cti vi t'y that has constituted the f~rmworekrs' movement. No 

single study could ever do justice to the many b~ttles waged by 

the leadership, numerous farmw~rkers and supporters. In other , 
words there are countless possi~ilities of further st4dies about 

the farmworkers' struggle. 

Neve~theless the study provides a fresh .example in the 

gro~ing literature on social moveme~ts. It is a further 

illustration of the process of a social movement. The study 

-", 
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,rows and 
-- -- ---- -" ------- ----~--~-----=-

how itsl~ter::s o~t.~ts sianifieancel,ies in the fact that 
. ' 

it explores the stru&&1.a: of a _ sector: of the' working class within 

,:L the "core" nations of' international capitalism which Ue 

bour,eoisie has hoped w1ll not become part of ~he On&~inJ ~ 
stru.l,llt. Under fne framework of' an international division ';of ' 

. 
labo4r. P'unj~b1 ilfllli&r8nts we,re '0 allowed in .to do low payin&. 

phys1ci!I'lly.h'ard jobs in sectors 'SuCh'. as the a,ricultural industry 

of e.c. The underlying assumption 'was that/the _argina!ity plus 
- " 

the ethnic and ·raci~l -factors wolAd makei t extre •• ly di fficlJl;t 

>fc~ immigrant far~workers ~o demand'higher wages and better 

working conditions. This study is an illustration of the fact , 

that this, marginal l.!lbcur force has stood, up and demanded parity 

wi~~ the mai!)Stream working class. In fact this study i~ unique 
"'\ ,.I~ 

- -
1n the sense that it prov1desari example in which newly arrived 

illmigr.an,t workers struggle for obetter condi tions aided riot only 

,< by t~he oaaJ"lized section of', the' mainstream-working class but by 

the so¢iety at large as well. In the 'Canadlan context at least.' 

ttli? \S a new development. By providing a contemporary view or a 

'vely conte.porary struggle the 'study can b~ useful as,' an example 
'i -

! of the .arginal labour force' s struggles in industrial societies , , 

.. and also as an historical dOCUMent for future references in the 
. " 

Ir .. ' \ 

stru'lies of the·wo,klngclass. 
-' 

r 
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< A 'CHRONOLOGY OF THE IMPORTANTS EVENTS IN 
THE FARMWOBKERERS' STRUGGLE 

Sept.15. A me~ting of 25 to 30 people was, held in Surrey to 
discuss farmworkers' p~oblems. 

Nov. 16. A gathering of 50 to 60 people. many of them 
farmworkers.took place in the IWA Hall in New Westminister. 
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-

B.C .. Gerry Stoney the President of theIWA New West. Local spoke 
and assurea help for farmworkers' cause. A fil~ abou~California 0-

farmworkers' struggle was shown and discussed. 

Feb. 25. The Farm Workers Organizing Committee formed. 

Apr. 8. First public meeting attended by close to 400 peopJe 
was held by tne FWOC at the Carpenters' Hal~. It received good 
media coverage in the Columbian and the Vancouver Express. 

May 1~. Anoth~r large meeting (3cib-400 people) was held in 
Mission B.C. ~ 

Nay 20. The FWOC opened an offi~'e in Burnaby. 

May 25. The Committee decided to join the boycott against 
Chiquita Ban~nas in support of the UFWA. Received extensive media 
coverage. ' 

June 11. A meeting titted "Farmworkers' Conference" was held at 
Vancouver's David Thompson School. A number of trade union 
leaders spoke. 

July 1§. The FWOC scored its--first major victory/. The Committee 
coll~ed $80.000 dollars! in back wages from Mukhtiar Growers 
Ltd. in Abbotsford. As a result Committee's membership j~mps from 
30.0 to 1,000. . , 
Aug. 4. Close to 300 people attended the FWOC's meeting in 
Ahhotsford's Airport Hall. <J 

Aug. 25. The FWOC organized' a demonstr~tion in the farming area 
of Abbotsford. . 

Nov. 3. More than 300 people demonstrated in front of the Hyatt 
. Regency Hotel 1n Vancouver. the site of the Socred convention. 

A petition containing over 15,000 signat'Ures was 
handed, to Premier Bennet. 
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Nov .:6. The Committee meets with Deputy Lal:>~Y!"_Min=i=s-""t=e=r----""i"--"-n"----~ ___ _ 
Bur"~by . 

• ; I 

, I 

199b': 
.r I 

" II, , 
, I 

Feb.23. A Brief was presented to the B.C." Government by t~e 
F~C4 . ~ < 
A~r. 6'~ '. The C.ahadian /Farmworkers Union was fo~med in New 
Westm~n1ster, B .ic .. 

, The ~LC p 'dged $40,000 dollars to the bFU. 

Apr. 13. 

Apr.26. 
th~n 600 

\ ;, 
)Aay 4:::-9. 

" 
d 

I I 

CFU preside tattended a ten day conference on Racism 

Cesar'Chav Z SPJkJ in Vancouver' 'at 'a meeting of more 
people gath ,red , 0 icelebrate the formation of the CFU-.' 

CFU atten edth tLC convention at Winnipeg. ' 
- . 'I )1 

,',~ay '., 30 . The CFU a plied fbr certification at the Jensen 
';Mushroom Farms in ~angley. 
, I 
(June 18. CFU offi~ials 
I I 

June' 28. More than'", 350 
Farm~ in Langley. ' 

-
tAgricul tural Minister Ja:ck Heinrich. 

~le demonst~ate~ against Dreidger 

\ 

Jul~ 10. A Bill, to exten ~abour legislations to farmworkers 
\ and:domestic w~rkers. intr6d~ced in the Legislature. 

\ July 12.' March and a rally in Abbotsford to protest labour 
contract system. 

July 16. A six months old 
tub of water in a farmers' 

July 18. The CFU win$ its 
Mushroom Farms. 

infant ,Sukhdeep Madhar drowned in a 
cabi~in the Fraser Valley. 

firs) certification a~ the Jensen 

'July 25. Three young boys drowned in a pitt,in Aldergrove while 
their parents worked in the nearby farms. . 

, CFU did extensive mobilization for farmworkers' 
safety .after these incidents. 

Aug. 19. 'Country Farms in Richmond certifiM.' 

Aug.~. A large public meeting held in Abbotsford to discuss 
the issues of health and safety. 

Sep. 9. Bell Farms in Richmond certified. 
- ~ . 

Oct. 1. In response to the CFU activities a group called the 
Fraser Valley Farmers' Association was formed. 

Nov. 5. CFU president spoke at SFU on the issue of pesticide~~ .. 
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Nov. 19. The CFU sign. its first ~Qntract with Bell F~ms-l..-td~.~--~,~~------" 

Dec.5 CFU president .Raj Chouhan ane! CUPW president Jean 
Claude Parrot addressed a meeting in Montreal. The 'meeting ~as ~ 
organized by the Farmworkers' Support Committee at McGill. ;..;--

Oec.6. A support committee meeting in Toronto attended b~ CFU 
president. 

--

During late Summer and Fall of 1980 the CFU Secretary 
Sarwan Boal spent a number of weeks organizing in the Okanagan 
Valley. 

Feb. 7. CFU organized~~ public "meeting in support of Nicargua . 
Nicarguan Minister of Agricuiture Francisco Campbell was the key 
speaker. ~ 

Mar. 5 'Applied for certification at Fraser Valle. 

Mar. 27. CFU's first convention. Affiliation with CLC rejected. 

Mar. 29. Certification at Reimer's Nursery. 

Mar. 30. Rally at Walter Moberly School to end the CFU' fi~st 
convention. 

Apr.6-9. CFU representative attended meetings in'Regina and 
Saskatoon. 

Apr. 9. CFU members begin strike against the Country Farms 
o Natural Foods Ltd. in Richmond. 

Apr.·11. cesa' Chavez joined the pi"cket line in. Richmond. 

Apr. 11. 600 pepple attended CFU's benefit dinner in Vancouver
where the guest speaker was Cesar Chavez. 

" Apr. 14. Strike begins at the Jensen Mushroom Farms in Langley. 
The strike lasted fifteen months. 

\ . 
Apr. 20 CfU begins secondary picketing at Naam Restaurant in 
Vancouver. 

May 12. Richmond City Council order CFU to remove its trailer 
from in front of the Country Farms. 

-; (. 

Jun, 14. In a "specia~ converition" th, CFU decides to affiliate 
with· the CLC: .. 

June 27. Signed first,contract with Reimer Nurseries. 

July 7. The Fras~r Vale N~rsery Farms/certified, 

Aug. -16. A public meeting by the CFU in Abbotsford. 
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Aug. 29. ~mOflstrat i Oft "at Bobs-onSqttare-.-

Sep. 2. Raj Chouhan" and SarwanBoal attend the UFWA convention 
in California. 
Sep. 10. The CFU applies for cabin access. 

Sep. 27. The documentary "A Time To Rise" shown for the first 
time. In Vancouver's John Oliver Secondary School the labour song 
writer and singer Utah Phillips entertained more than 500 people 

"'before the screenl.ng of the film. 

Sep. 29. CFU win the cabin access. 
1'\ 

Oct. 4. A rally drganized by the BCOFR is att~cked by the 
CPC(NL). CFU o~ganizers were attacked as well. 

I 

Oct. 17 •. Another rally is attacked by the CPC(NL). A number lof 
people injured including some CFU organizers. 

Nov. 9 Contract signed with the Fraser Vale Farms. 

Nov. ~ Cf=U officials meet with provincial NDP Cacus. 

Dec. 20. Publ ic meeti ng in Abbotsford:#A Time To Rise" sh1own. 

I 

. , 

Jan. 26. A meeting with WCB Chairman 
Safety of farmworkers. 

regarding Health an:d 
I 

Jan. 29. A meeting with Human Rights Commi.s~on. I 
Feb. 8. CFU ~on the court decision about ihe three drownl d 
boys. The owner of the pitt is finea. f 

/ 
Nar. 10. Calvin Sandborn and Raj Chouhan presented the Brtef at 
IBT hearingso'n pesticides at Toronto. 

I , Mar.21 Contract with ~annu Farms. 
i 

Nar. 26. CFU hold- its third convention at Douglas COlleg~, in New 
Westminister. 

Nar. 31. WCB announces the coverage of farmwor~e~ to ta,lke 
affect on April 1. 1983. 

i 
May 21 CFU presents a Brief to the Human Rights commifsicin. 

.May. June.-July 
Cabin access. 18 to 20 

week to organize the workers. Many 
contractors took place. 

~ 
I 

volunteers visited c~bins each 
mini scuffles with farmers and 

l_ 

Junel0. Negotiations with Jensen Farms begin. I 
I 

• 1 t'""'-

• 'It 
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July 3. ,A contractot' s'~' loaded Van ov~rt:lJrned causing. de~ath 
and injury~ CFU gets. involv~d- on ehalf of thal'armworJ<..::eJ-rr"-:isli--.'.~-----

July 9. CFU Secretary Sarwan, aoil s t to jail for thr~adays 
as a result of a court case arislng.o~t the conflict with the 
CPCML. ~,_ -

July 14. A Brief presented to NDP cacus in Victoria'. 

July 30. - After 15 months oT deadlock a contract was signed with 
the Jensen Farms. 
, 

Aug·. 18. In response to the CFU' s long campaign changes in the --.--,
UIC regulaticips announced. 

~~!Ug. 20. Fund raising benefit. 

, ~ ..... ~. . A study by David La.Q~ with theh.elp ~ of CFU organizers t-~--< /-

entf1:'le~~ricul tural ,Heal th a'nd Pesticide Project" was 
released. ------.:.. 

------- - --......:-.,,, ........ -. ~ 
Oct~ '30. 'Jarnail -"S~gh Deal, a young farmwor,ker dies of 
pesticide poisoJ)ing. CFlJ. take up the fight': 

Nov .-'9. CFU President spoke. at the annual convention of the 
B.C. Federation of Labour .. 

.. "'~' f'- -

No'v. ":29. 

Dec ,·20, 

. -, .~.,> .... ' .... ,', .', . 
-'~'" 

i, 

. ... 

.1f 
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INTERVIEWS 

, 
Cavanagh, Judy. 

1983 A CF~ staff member'. Interviewed November 17, Vancouver. 

1985 Again interv.iewed Septemb&p 2. when no longer on 
the CFU staff. Vancouver. , 

Chouhan, Raj. 
1983 Founding President of the FWOC and later of the CFU. 

Interviewecl ';October 21. Vancouver. 

Dean. Karen. 0 

1985 A suppo~t,r, werked with Farmworkers' Legal Services 
in Abbo~ford. Intervi~wed September 19., Burnaby, B.C. 

~Flemin&. Mike. 
'1985 A supporter. Currently on the CFU staff ~s a Fundraiser. 

Interviewed August 14. Burnaby. B.C. 
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Gill. "Major. V -

1985 A supporter. Interviewed {in Punjabil De~ember fiL 
Mission B.C. (due to technical p~oblems the convers~tion 
was not properly recorded). 

Gill, Mohinder. 
1985 A farm~r and the Presidento~ the Fraser V~lley Cole 

Crop' Growers' Association. Interviewed Octobe"r 4. 
Abb,otsf'ord, B. C: 

Glavin, T.¢'ry. 
1985---"A journalist. He wrote exte.!lsively on 1:-he ·farmworkers' 

issue in its initial stage' while with the now defunct 
Columbian. Currently with the Vancouver Sun. 

interviewed August 12. Vancouver. 
" 

Horsting. Ted " 
1985 A long term farmer in the Mission area. Interviewed 

December 16. Mission, B.C. (due to technical problems 
the conversation"was not properly recorded). 

Kour Bachan. 
1985 A f'armworker. Interviewed (in Punjabi') August 7. 

Vancouver. 

Kube. Art. 

• 

1985. President o~ the B.C. Federation of Labou~. Interviewed 
December 18. Vancouver. 

Mahil, Harinder. 
1985 A trade unionist and an activist in IPANA. PlaYrL an 

important role in creating farmworkers' initial 
contact with the trade union movement. Intervie~ 
August 30. Vancouver. 

Mukkar, Pritam Singh. 
19a3 A farmworker. Interviewed (in Punjabi) October 28. 

Richmond. B.C. 

Sandborn, Calvin. ~ 
1985 A lawyer. Worked on the F~aser Valley Farmworkers' 

Legal Service~ Project. Author of' several briefs about 
f'armworkers c~~ditions especially on health and safety 
issues. Interviewed October' 24.Vancouver. 

Sandhu, Bachan Singh. 
1983 A farmwopker. Interviewed (in Punjabi) October 27. 

Vancouver. 

Sharma, Hari. , ~ 
1986 A faculty member. in the. D~p.t. 'of Sociology /Ant~roPilogy 

atSFU. A long t1me act1v1st.' One -of the f'ouryd1nl -
members of IPANA. Interviewed "March 19. Burnaby, B •. C .. 

Sidhu. Andy. 
1985 Assistant Manager of Canada Farm Labour Pool Abbotsford. 
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Walia., Kishan-. 
19,8S' A Farm Labour Contractor- since 1971. Interviewed (in' 

Punjabi) October 23. v.ncouv~. 

"" 

~
. hi te. Laurie # - f}v 
;., 1985 A fONft, ar student activist from SFU. ~nt iawed 

Septeraber 16. Whi te ,Rock. B. C • .. 
f 

Workers from Jensun Mushroom Farm. 
~. ..... . ', 'tr. 

1981 ,Two striking mushroom pickers were interviewed on the 
picket line 1nLangley (in vunjabi) on Apri 20. Help 
was received from AaarJit Chahal. The interview was
'published in Punjabi Lan&uege M6gzine .,tno Out. 

< ' 

Wc;..:-kers 
198' 

~-------

M~y lJune. .1981: 16-20. 

f"rom Hoss Mushroom Farms 
S1x mushroom pickers wer,e interviewed '( in Punjabi) 
JUne 2. Help was received from Sukhwant Hundal'. The 
in':tview was published in W§tno QYr. May/June. 
t 4:22-26. 

if' , 

1984 A smaIl farm labour contractor. Interviewed (inPunj~bi). 

1985 

September 15. Vancouver. 

A raale .farmworker. Interviewed (i n Punjabi) March 2a:~ 
Vancouver'. 

, 

" ,- -.- ----- . J i 

1985 A 6upporter. Interviewed October 23. Vat}Couv{!r. 
" ,,-A ) 

1980 

198t 

" 

The Ftr.wttrktr. O~JC6n of the eFU "" (Irregular). 
8urnaby. B " C . ' 

A eralr ,- p;.sente;r to "the Eltplo}l1ltent; and l",fiilra'tioo-' " 
C~.tssio:'\ and the Honourable lL!lyd Axwol"thy Minister., 
of 'Eaploy""nt and" Id.1.ra,t1o~l BVl"riaby. (DeeeMber)~, 

r I, ~ • 

1982 Qyll.t1n.~ Published accasionally. 

'983 

n.d. 

n.d. 
.. 

~1U' .• t-jRn. not ~.tb'; FlrMyOrk'1rs ",1th AO" hfetv. 

Supgott4o. 'tt..,rk.r'j $tryic •• Offor,d ~~ the 
Cfntditjo '.,MgrMt. Union· 
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